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Bill Fonder of Kl Dorado 
Ark , thinks ho s >>o( the worst 
luck in the world 

It all started in April when he 
bought a motorcycle He was 
riding It around the dealer s lot 
when he broke his ankle 

Then on F'riday the 13th 
someone stole the bike When 
the insurance company bought 

''h im  a new one. PorKler picked it 
up from  the dealer and 
immediately ran out of gas His 
dog chewed the seat off 

Then he got a speeding ticket 
Then a city garbage truck 
backed into the front of his 
florist busuiess

But my sister thinks Ponder 
had nothing on her 

It was one of those weeks 
when everything went wrong. So 
to celebrate its ending she and 
my nephew John went out for 
supper

They had just been served 
their food when 4 year old 
John decided he wanted to use 
the rest room So John and 
Linda left for a few minutes 

When they came back they 
found an efficient waitress had 
cleared their table

Notice the new black lop job 
on Pam pa s Hike and Bike 
Trail? Hikers and bikers can 
th a n k  th e  P am pa Gray 
F'oundation which gave $100.000 
for the project

There will be a mistake on 
your November ballot in Gray 
County

No. seriously A typographic 
e rro r... not a piaiitical error 

The name of William K 
Hatchcock. American Party 
c a n d i d a t e  f o r  U S  
Representative for the 13th 
district, is m the column under 
the Kaza Unida Party 

Posters are being pnnted to 
correct the error, according to 
th e  county  clerk  Other 
candidates for the post are Jack 
Hightower. Democrat, and Bub 
Price. Republican

A friend of mine is going to 
vote Nov 2 for President F'ord 
But her reasons are different 
from most

I identify with him. she 
said I do things like fall down 
on the ski slopes and trip over 
steps, too It makes me feel 
better to think that a president 
does that

Blow the man down r. ,the road
ByJKANNFiGRIMFS 

Pampa News Staff
In the age of supersonic 

travel, few men would be 
content to travel cross couitry 
at IS miles per hour, hubcap 
high to a Volkswagen with four 
flats

It tak es  some kind of 
individual with a whole lot of 
time

Thirty three year-old Victor 
Woodard of Hays. Kan is that 
man and while his $650 sail 
trike may lack the latest 
creature comforts from Detroit, 
he says there is nothing like it — 
tacking into a Texas wind on. 
say. Texas 70or U S 60 

Woodard, stopped cn l*rice 
Road about 4pm  Tuesday, said 
the eye catching vehicle is a 

combination aircraft, bicycle 
a n d  s a i lb o a t  It was 
manufactired. he added, by an 
aircraft engineer In Hays

I m averaging about 15 miles 
per hour today." Woodward 
said You need about a 10 mile 
per hour wind to sail and then 
vou can sail about 90 per cent of 
the time

When wind power fails. 
Woodard resorts to pedal power 

This is a Texas sailboat." 
Woodard said, after referring to 
the area's lack of large — or 
small — bodies of water 

During June and July, the 
Kansan planned his own junket 
and while the Tall Ships' along 
the Atlantic coast were getting 
the press, he and his small sail -

powered transportation racked 
up some 1.700 miles in the 
drought striken .Midwest 
between Hays and .Minnesota 

About the current journey, he 
said he left Garden City Kan 
on F'riday

This started  out as a 
vacation.' he said, but now I m 
beginning to think its an 
obsession with me-

I get a lot of quest loas and 
strange looks

Upkeep on tin* vehicle that 
look.s like It could get high 
centered on a tall ant hill 
appears relatively simple — 
re^ace the tires when needed 

Rear tires, which are solid 
rubber, must be replaced about 
every 1.000 miles while the front 
tire , which is inflated, is 
generally good for about 3.000 
miles

Woodard pointed oU. with 
some pride, that while his 
grownup tricycle was sporting 
new rubber on the back wheels, 
he was still traveling on the 
'original front tire 

The perils sailing on water arc 
almost non existant when the 
sa il is m ounted on this 
landlubber's vehicle. Woodard 
said

F'or instance he doesn t have 
to worry about being knocked 
out by the boom if the sail should 
suddenly jibe because he s got 

one inch clearance" between 
the top of his head and the boom 

Capsizing is another m atte 
Woodard said he has onlv

Carter’s aunt to be 
guest at chili feed

For years it was the custom 
not to publicly quote the 
politicians spicy language 
Titillating talk, vulgarities and 
indiscreet jokes were swept up 
and passed along verbally but 
seldom saw public print 

All of that has changed this 
election year

.Much has been written about 
Jimmy Carter's interview with 

Playboy" where he talked 
about the unspeakable lust 
and shacking up. etc 

Flarl But z was forced to quit as 
secretary of agriculture because 
of a racist joke he told John 
Dean cn an airplane 

The mass media, with very 
few exceptions, did not use 
Bulz's statement United Press 
International paraphrased the 
statement Associated Press, 
which The News uses, omitted 
the comment but sent a note to 
editors containing the whole 
remark so we would know what 
we were censoring and why 

T he W ash ing ton  P ost 
translated Butz s remarks, the 
New Y ork T im es used  
euphenisms The San FYannsco 
Sunday Examiner was more 
explicil — " s ~  "

At le a s t two American 
newspapers published the quote 
m full They were the Madison. 
W is. Capital Times and the 
University of Kansas student 
newspaper

The Lubbock Avalanche,- 
Journal offered to show anyone 
who dropped by its office Bulz's 
c o m m e n ts  Two hundred 
showed up incluthng one farmer 
and his wife who ihove 70 miles 
from Yoakum to read the 
remarks. They copied it down to 
lake back to other farmers 

Most said they were not 
particutarly shocked by Butz't 
talk and that H should not coal 
him his job

HaK the blacks who stopped 
by thought the comment was 
reiativeiy unimportant Seihieof 
the women said they were 
rmbarrasaed

A Texas welcome is planned 
for Jim m y C arter's Aunt 
Sissy." Family Dolvin. when she 
steps off a ^ane at the Perry 
Ijefors Airport here shortly after 
7pm  today

She will be accompanied by 
Slate Senator Max Sherman in 
Amarillo during her visit to 
Pampa for a free chili supper, 
sponsored by the Gray County 
D e m o c r a t i c  E x e c u t iv e  
Committee and the Top of Texas 
Democratic Club 

Rex McAnelly. Gray County 
Democratic chairman and J L 
Holmes, club president, have 
extended an invitation to the 
public

Calvin R Guest of Bryan, 
c h a irm a n  of the  Texas 
Democratic Party, will also be 
here fori he supper 

McAnelly said FYank Carter 
of Pampa is providing the meat 
for the chill There will be 
enough chili to feed 1.500 people, 
the chief cooks report 

.Mrs Dolvin. known as Aunt 
Sissy, will stop today in Dumas 
and Borger She will be a guest 
of honor at a pubhc coffee from 
7 30 to 9 a m Thirsday in the 
Amarillo home of Mr and .Mrs 
E T Manning F'ollowing the

coffee she will speak at West 
Texas State Un.versity in 
Canyon

Gray County Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan said he would have two 
or three units at the airport to 
escort the group through town 
and on to the C ly^ Camith Bull 
Bam

C a r t e r 's  G ray  County- 
coordinators. Mary Simpson 
and Susie Wilkinson, said the 
public may attend the function 
to m eet the D em ocratic 
candidate s aunt 'along with 
o ther candidates including 
Congressman Jack Hightower

Speaal guests will include 
Jim  U selton of Amarillo. 
C a r t e r  s 3 1 sl D is tr ic t  
coordinator. Lucie l^ngford of 
Calhoun. Ga whose sister is 
married to Carter s son. Jack, 
S tate  Rep Phil Cates of 
Shamrock, and .Mel Phillips Jr., 
of Amarillo field organizer for 
U S Senator Llovd BenLsen.

Meeting the Calvin Guest 
j>lane will be District Judge 
Grainger Mclihany. Bill Martin. 
Rex McAnelly. J u ^ e  Don Cain 
Harold Comer. Jerry Kotara. 
J im m y  Thom pson. E rn ie 
Wilkinson and others
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The forecast today calls for

capsized once though when 
some tricky wind currents 
caught him as he was pa.ssing a 
gram elevator

"nic landlix ked sailor bedroll 
firmlv attached behind itw

contraption s only seat, said he 
IS anxious to test his sail trike 
in new air currents

I d like to lake it down to the 
Gulf of .Mexico if I can make it 
down there

■Mà m. m
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Starboard tack on Price Road
Victor W t^ard , 33, of Hays, Kan., is becoming uaed to landlocked 
motorists imoring the yachters’ rule of giving right of way to a vessel on 
a starboara tack. But then maybe adl the rules of sailing don’t  apply

when vour sail is mounted on a tricycle and you’re sipping down some 
[>hart stretch at 15 milesper hour.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)
asphalt stretch at 15 milesper hour.

Growing non-voters worry Carter

f a i r  sk ie s  and  w arm er 
temperatures with highs in the 
60s and Ibws in the 3Qs

A group is merely a coHection 
of entities, it is not an entity in 
itself, it had no mind or reason 
— and therefore can have no 
rights distinct from the rights of 
die individual"

—Neera Badhwar

By DAVE RILEY 
Auodated P reu  Writer

Jimmy Carter is growing in
creasingly concerned about all 
those Americans who don't plan 
to vote, and he's reminding his 
supporters of past intfances 
when only a few ballots 
changed the nation's history

In his speeches this week. 
Carter has leaned heavily on 
listeners who may be thinking 
of sitting out the 1976 campai^i 
and has urged his supporters to 
spare no effort to grt potential 
tdackers to the polls.

Both Carter and President 
Ford are off the campaign trail 
today. F'ord in Washington and 
Carter at home in Plains. Ga 
Both candidates plan to attend 
the annual Al Smith dinner in 
New York on Thursday Their 
final debate is scheduled for 
F'riday in Williamsburg. Va

Although he remained at the 
White House on Tuesday. F'ord 
found an opportunity to criti- 
ciae Carter's proposals to cut 
the record defense budget, say 
ing such cuts would make the 
nation weak Carter has said he 
wants to cut from $S billion to 
$7 billion from the Pentagon 
budget

A ^  Secretary of Stale Henry 
A Kissinger made a rare foray 
into the political arena in a 
speech in New York where he 
defended Ford's record on in
ternational human rights

Both the vice presidential 
candidates. Democratic Sen 
Walter Mondale and Republi
can Sen Bob Dole, were on the 
road

Carter traveled to New York 
Qty where he stood in a chtl^ 
Harlem street as night closed 
in and pleaded for his support 
ers to round up prospective 
nonvoters and g ^  them to the 
polls

There are. he warned, past 
examples of elections that

could have changed history if 
only a haratful of voters who 
stayed at home had made it 
into the polling booth

If John Kennedy had lest to 
Richard ‘Nixon in I960. Carter 
shouted into a cheering mostly 
black crowd that pohoe esti
mated at 7.000 strong, we 
would never have had tie  Vot
ing Rights Act None of you 
would have the freedom you 
now have"

Later, at a fund-raising din
ner. Carter worried that "in the 
last eight years a lot of people 
had decided that it is not worth 
the effort to try to be involved 
in politics and vote and try to 
change this country"

He also recalled the 1968 elec
tion when Richard Nixon nar
rowly defeated Hubert Humph
rey "The election went the 
wrong way." he said.

Carter has for several days 
referred to polls that say more 
than half the eligible voters 
may not cast ballots Analysts 
say many of those who luve 
become discotaaged with the 
election process would be 
Democratic voters casting bal
lots to change the faces in 
Washington if they bothered to 
vote

And national po|ls now show 
Ford and Carter nearly neck- 
and-neck with the election only 
two weeks away

Some analysts say the lower 
the voter turnout the better 
chance Ford has of winning the 
election But independent candi 
date Eugene McCarthy says he 
thinks voter apathy could help 
his campaign

Ford received an award on 
Tuesday from the Anivets in a 
Rose Garden ceremony. He 
used the occasion to criticize 
Carter's proposal to cut from $5 
billion to $7 billion from the 
record Pentagon budget

He said those who want de 
fense budget cuts fail to un
derstand that our armed forces 
are ..the bulwark of freedom 
throughout the world "

Carter has called for an end 
to what he says is waste in 
Pentagon spending

The ceremony was Ford's 
only public appearance of the 
day. and he ipiored the furor 
over remarks made about U.S. 
allies by Gen George Brown, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff

Brown had said in an inter
view that Israel is a military 
burden to the United States, 
and that comment, along with 
remarks about other allies, 
brought demands that Ford 
reprimand him 

Both Carter and Mondale 
called on Ford to act against 
Brown, with Carter comparing 
Ford's attitude to F'ord's si
lence on the racial slurs that 
led to the résiliation of Earl 
Butz as agricult ire  secretary 

And the Conference of Presi-

dents of Major American Jew
ish Organization said. The 
Jevnsh comminity does not 
consider the matter of Gen 
Brown to be closed." calling for 
Brown's censure

But Ford maintauied his si
lence on the Brown comments 
His spokesmen said on Monday 
that he considers the matter 
closed

Ihe government released fig
ures Tuesday showing a decline 
in the growth of the Gross Na
tional Product Carter issued a 
s t a t e m e n t  saying. "After 
analyzing all economic in
dicators for over a month we 
now have proof that the econo
my is in a downward slide "

Carter said the latest GNP 
statistics mean "*a continuation 
of high unemployment, huge 
budget deficits and dim pros
pects for an improvement in 
the standard of living for the 
average worker"

Ford's advisers expressed 
disappointment with the Tig- 
ures. but Ford was quoted as 
saying the figures showed "in

creasing confidence" in the 
(hirability of economic recov- 
er>-

Meanwhile. in San Diego. 
Mondale told a meeting of the 
California League of Qties that 
the Nixon and Ford atkninis^ 
trations " have turned theu" 
backs on our cities "  He said 
Ford and former Presiderd 
Richard Nixon vetoed urban 
aid funds and impounded mon
ey desiffiated for helping hard- 
pressed cities

Mondale said achieving full 
employment is the single most 
important action the federal 
government must take to help 
state and local governments " 

Dole was stressing the con
servatism of the Republican 
ticket in appearances in Mis
souri. Oklahoma and IVxas 

He told an Oklahoma City- 
news conference that the GOP 
ticket needs to sumgthen sup
port from among conservatives 
who backed former California 
Gov Ronald Reagan for the 
party nomination

Yarbrough disbarment sought
HOUSTON (API -  The 

grievance committee of the 
State Bar of Texas today filed 
a lawsuit in district coirt call
ing for the disbarment of Don
ald B Yarbrough, the Demo
cratic nominee for the State Sú
freme Court

The suit accused Yarbrough 
of violationg the code of profes
sional responsibility and other 
offenses

The lawsuit asks the coirt to 
bring Yarbrough, a 3S-year-old 
Houston attorney, before a 
hearing that would "disbar, 
suspend, or reprimand, as the 
facts shall w arrant"

The legal action filed in Il3lh 
Distnet Court in Houston, said

the acts and conduct of Yar
brough "violated the Code of 
Professional Responsibility, the 
Texas Securities Act. offenses 
a^ in s t property and constitute 
fraudulent and dishonorable 
conduct of such nature as 
would warrant his discipline by 
judgment of this court "

Yarbrough was the sirpnae 
wiiuier in the Democratic race 
for the Slate Supreme Court 
Many political obaw ers credit
ed his victory b> a similarity in 
names with Don Yarborough, a 
widely-known Texas politician, 
and former U.S Sm Ralph 
Yarborough

The 40-page suit accuses Yar

brough of executaig a scheme 
" to defraud Rex L. Cooper.la 
H o u s t o n  businessman! of 
$100.000. executed a scheme to 
(tefraud Douglas W, Ford (also 
of Houstoni; and scheming to 
defraud Joanne Masters of 
$25.000"

The suit also acciked Yar
brough of conduct inrolving 
"dishonesty, fraud, deceit and 

misrepresentation" in several 
other cases

The Grievance Committee lis
tened to testimony concerning 
the Yarbrough case in Septem
ber

Yarbrough is opposed by two 
write-in candidates

War crimes to be relived in trial
By MARGARET GENTRY 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (A Pi -  The 

nightmare of wartinye F^urope will be 
relived in three U.S coirtroams next 
month as federal authorities attempt 
to deport three aging immigrants 
accused of Mrocities against Jews 
more than 90 years ago

The h ea rin g s  before federal 
immigration j u i ^  in New Britain. 
Conn.. BaHimore and New York Qty 
will be. in effect, this country's first 
trials for crimes committed during 
World War II

The charges mark a tim ing point in 
the government's efforts to track 
down and deport Nazi war criminals 
living in the United States

In these cases and others to come, 
government lawyers are rplylnn «> 
the memories of Jews who watched in 
horror as their friends and neighbors 
wore beaten amhl^in by the hundreds 
in prisons and caxW ration  camps

About 20 *who escaped  the  
persecution and now live in Israel will

be brought to the United Slates to 
testify in the three hearings, said 
Verne Jervis, spokesman for the 
Imm igration and Naturalization 
Service

The d e fendan ts are  Bronius 
Kaminskas. a 73-year-old Uthuanian 
who lives alone in a 20a-week room in 
Hartford. Conn.; Karlis Detlavs. 85. 
who retired from his Baltimore fac-

tory job after losing a leg to cancer 
three years ago; and Boleslavs 
Maikovskis. a 72 - year - (dd retired 
carpenter in Mineóla. N Y 

Kaminskas and Detlavs have told 
reporters they are iimocefit of the 
charges. Maikovskw has refused to 
se# reporters and has made no 
comment on the charges 

In legal term s. Detlavs and

Maikovskis are charged with entenng 
the United States illej^lly by lying 
about their wartime activities 
Kaminskas. because of a slight 
difference in the law at the time he 
entered the country, is charged witn 
being ineligible for U S residence 
because of war crimes

Though the charges are based on 
immigration law. the evidence will 
focus almost entirely on the atrociticr, 
the three allegedly committed Jervis 
said the only government witnesses 
against Ihe three will be the Israeli 
Jews who claim to have seen the 
murders and beatings 
"The defendants, of course, arc 

e n title d  to be represented by 
attorneys and to preaent teMiniony 
from witnetaet

The filing of charges was only a 
single step in what could be years of 
court hearinn  Any of the Nov IS 
hearings could be postponed at the 
request of the individual inrolved.

'The INS judges could take several 
weeks to announce their decaions

The loser, whether it's the defendant 
or the agency", may appeal to the 
Board of Immigration Appeals The 
defendant, if he loses there, could take 
the case to a the courts and ultimately 
to the Supreme Court The agency, 
however, cannot appeal the board's 
decision to the cotrts

Meantime. INS investigators are 
gathering evidence in 77 other cases 
that could lead to deportation orders 
or lawsuits to strip naturalized 
Americans of their citizeaship

The agency has annotiiced plans to 
■launch denaturaliation proceedings 
'against four accused war criminals 
but will not identify them until Ihe 
suits are filed This requires Justice 
Department approval

Through the IfSIs and 1980s. Jervis 
said, the INS periodically looked into 
war crimes cases, but no charges 
were broigiht and the effort ranked 
low in priority

The current effort began three 
years ago when Leonard F Chapman

look office as INS commissioner and 
was questioned by the House 
immigration .subcommittee 

"It was clear to him that (the war 
crimes investigationi was one of the 
things the subcommittee wanted him 
lodo." Jervis said “

Subcommittee Chairman Joshua 
F^ilberg. D-Pa , and m em ber 
Elizabeth Holtzman. D-N Y.. in 
particular ha ve purfied for a probe 

" The interest of Ihe subcommittee 
was certainly a factor" in raising the 
effort to a high priority in the agency. 
Jervis acknowledged.

Eilberg frequently has complained 
that the agency has taken much too 
long to bring the first charges 

One explanation. Jervis said, isihat 
"The size and scope and depth of this is 
so o th in g  new for this agency A 
worldwide mvestiption is a new ex
perience for us "

There are only three prevwwB cases 
in which the INS has Mtempted to 
deport immigrants for allegò  war 
crimes

Deportation charges were iratialed
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against Htrmione Braunstemer Ryan 
of New York City in 1972 During the 
p ro c e s s ,  th e  West G erm an  
government initiated extradKion 
proceedings She was extradited to 
West Germany in August 1973. and is 
now on trial th m  for murder

A deportation case was brought in 
1951 ap in sl Andnja Artukovicof Seal 
Reach, ^ a l i f . who is wanted m 
Yugoslavia on charges of murdering 
thousands of Serbs. Jews and gypsies 
Six years later, a federal court 
commissionr ruled that he codd not 
be returned to Yugoslavia becauw he 
was likely to be Uk> target of politi
cal persecution there

" We have sought other countries tw 
d e p o rt him  to. but Ire lan d , 
S*HaH"land and WcM Germany have 
refused to accept lim .'‘ Jervis said

Wc iT lodklnt lor some way to 
reopen the case but we would have to 
prove to the Board of Immigration 
Appeate that he would no longer be 
peiW uted on pditicat grounds if tie 
were deported to Yugoslavia "

> ' v- T
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Home recovery alternative
You can pay as little as S38 a 

day for a semi - private hospital 
room in Memphis. Tenn., or a 
high as $182 in New York City 
As of last January, the national 
a v e ra g e  was som ewhere 
between these two extremes, a 
survey by the Health Insurance 
Association of America found.

There is little doubt U«t the 
Figures have increased since the 
survey was made The health 
care oUlay by Americans has 
tripled in the past decade, fixxn 
$38 billion in 198S to $11$ billion 
in 1875

Hospital costs, of course, are 
only one aspect of the nation's 
soaiing annual medical bin. B3 
there is a growing awareness 
among medical professianals. 
as w ^  as health insirers and 
state and federal legislators, 
that hospitalization is only one 
— and not necessarily always 
the beat — alternative whm 
people require medical care.

In New York, for exanqile.

under a special arrangement 
with sta te  - certified home 
health agencies. Blue Ooss and 
Blue Shield subscribers need no 
recuperate from illness or,an  
operation in the hospital.

If they choose, and their 
doctor approves, the con 
recover in their own homes. Tlie 
plan provides for the cost of all 
n e c e ssa ry  medication and 
services, just as does a regular 
hospital plan.

A c c o rd in g  to  H erm an 
Schuster, president of Quality 
Chre. Inc., a nationwide private 
home health care organiation 
which employs regúíered and 
p r a c t ic a l  n u rses , a ides, 
companions and homemakers, 
one if four hospital patients 
should not be hospitalised at all 
since they are in need of nothing 
more than minimal care.

11»  greatest proportion of 
these patients, he a y s . are the 
aged and other long - term 
p a tien ts  who simply have 
nowhere etee to go.

CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

G,O.P. facing end
By WILLIAM RUSHER

There is widesiread. though 
not total, agreement that the 
1878 election represents some 
sort of major tim ing - point for 
the Republican party, especially 
if the GOP adds the White Houae 
to its impressive string oflosses.

If Ford defeats Carter, the 
general assumption seems to be 
that the Republicans, who 
haven't controlled either Hour  
of Congress is almost a quarter 
at a centiry, would nonrtheless 
receive a big enough shot of 
Geritol to stay in the rmg for a 
few more years Converady, if 
Ford loses, there is dearly going 
to be a powerful impulse to go 
back to the drawing • board.

Ronald Resgan was quoted in 
the press, right after the 
convention in Kansas Oty, as; 
saying that if Carter ddbatsi 
Ford it will be necessary to 
consider creating some new; 
p o litic a l vehicle for the 
expression of conservative 
sentiment Over cn the GOP's 
feeble liberal wing. SenMor 
Charles Mathias of Maryland 
priMlicted bluntly that, if Ford 
loses, there will be a "sea 
c h a n g e "  in  th e  p a r ty !  
o rg a n isa tio n  of Americanj 
politics. In private, still other 
major Republican leaders have 
hinted at somethng of the sort 
— either a new party, or some 
k i n d  o f  p r o f o u n d  
"restructuring" of the GOP.

This expectation stops short of' 
being unanimous, however. 
There are Republican loyalists 
like Janws Jackson Kilpatrick 
for whom the demise of the old 
p a c h y d e rm  is  not onlyi 
sentimentally unthinkable bul' 
pragm atically unlikely As.

K ilpa trick  pointed out in 
"National Review" recently. 
“At last count IMe in 187S. 
Republicans held 38 seats in the 
U.S. Senate. 144 in the House: 
they held HO seats in state 
senates. 1.786 hi state lower 
c h a m b e rs ;  they held 13 
govern o rsh ip s; they held 
hundreds of public offices as 
sheriffs, county commissianers, 
cdlectors of the revenue, city 
councilmen. and the like. Every 
one of these Republican ofTice - 
holders has a vested interest in 
the Republican party as such."

Columnist Jeffrey Hart takes 
a quite different but equally 
optimistic view. Hart saw the 
Kansas City convention as 
dominated by a new b re ^  of 
upwardly mobile and politically 
sophisticated conservatives. He 
believes that, having nominated 
Ford, these people can and will 
compel himtocampal0 iintheir 
image; and if he d ^  Hart 
argues. Ford can win and 
formidably reinvigorale the 
G.O.P. "New wine" will have 
been poured into the oM bottle.

It would be foolish not to hope 
so. Replacing any major social 
institution is a painful tricky
business, to be avoided if at aU 
possihle. But 1 am afraid I must 
be classed among those who 
doubt it can be avoided. The 
Republicah national convention 
was unquestionabiy domktated 
by conservatives, and maybe 
they were indeed conservatives 
of some new and more vigorous 
ante.

But precisely how much dout 
do they have in the Ford 
adm inistration? .They were 
militantly agsinat budng — but 
has anyone told Attorney

General Levi? They had dark 
suq>icious about detente — but 
who is Ford's secretary of state? 
Whet in fact was Kansas City 
b u t  t h e  q u a d r e n n i a l  
conservative spasm permitted 
by a permanent minority of 
vested interests, and how much 
lo n g e r  w ill  A m e r ic a 's  
conservative nujority consent 
to leave its representation in 
their palsied hands?

It is no coincidence that so 
m any m a jo r conservative 
leaders are talking these days 
about some new form of political 
ac tiv ity ; Clrcumslanoes are, 
quite simply, compelling them' 
to do so. Like a husky teen-ager, 
the American conservative 
movenRnt is swiftly outgrowing 
its old dothes. To suppose that
such a development can long be 
contained by the giavitiooal 
force of 82b stale senators, and 
etpiivalent pitiful minorities in 
other branches of government, 
is to make Canute's famous 
order to the tide look downright 
realistic by compariaoiL IMess 
Gerald Ford can squeak in and 
stave off the inevttable a while 
longer, the next major initiative 
in U.S. politics belongi to any 
k n o w n  an d  re sp o n s ib le  
conservative leader who winds 
Ms horn and calls clearly for a 
new party. Its creation won't 
even be hard.

(Cepyrlghl I878I
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Berry’s World

By PHIL PASTORET

Add to your collection of 
collective nouns A gripe of 
newspaper readers.

"IFurtffrmom, tut êhould CONTINUE to Êêêroh 
tof Wfg on Afgrg. Who knowi? H th0fé I* §ny— 
moybo m  con TAX HI"

They call 'em  "golden 
agers" because nowadays it’s 
so expensive to live that 
long."

(The |9am pa Nrirb
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Ror Thuraday, OeL t i ,  1878
Ames (March t1-Apr« 18)
Do .«mnt your Inriincts or 
hunchos dIetM today, so- 
poclaüy In amas mladng to 
romaneo. Thay vrani load 
you astray.
TAURUS (April tO-May M) 
You hava loarnad somaihlng 
through axparianca that you 
can now put to good use |o 
bring In a healthy profit.
QEMINI (May 21-Juna t t )
SoriQUT matters should now 
be discussed wHh a portnar. 
Your thoughts sra sound and 
woll-roasonad.

Home health care, if it is 
closely monitored, is preferable 
to institutional care for many 
e ld e rly  and  handicapped, 
witnesses told officials of the 
U.S. Department of Health, 
EducMkxi and Welfare at a 
hearing in New York City the 
other day. The hearing was one 
of Five held around the country 
to o b ta in  suggestions for 
revision of HEW regulations on 
home health care for Medicare 
and Medicaid patients.

Also on the federal level, the 
p ro p o s e d  C om prehensive 
National Health Insirance Act 
of 1874 — the Kennedy - Mills 
Bill — would include home 
health care services amounting 
to 100 visits a year.

In the meantime, outpatient 
clinics providing surgery and 
medical tifatment or accidents 
or illn ess  are  also being 
increasingly utilized as another 
way of nnecting the high cost of 
healthcare.

éé
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Quote/Unquote

CANCIR (June >1-July 88) 
Before spending money on 
sometbing for the home to
day, use your Imagination. 
Perhaps inventivenees can 
save you money.
U O  (July 88-Aug. 88) You
could have a fortunate 
association today with one of 
the opposite sex who will 
essisi you In some form of 
seif-development.

What people 
are saying...

peratioB to discontinue its 
practice of sponsoring articles 
in magazines.

xeorge Wallace
“Every statement I made in 

1968 is now being made by 
every major Democratic can
didate, and they called me an 
ultra-radical back then.”
— Alabama Gov. George 
Wallace, on his contributios to 
the national political process.

"Buying and selling space in 
news columns could become a 
serious disease pf the press. If 
it reached epidemic propor
tions, it could destroy the 
press.”
— Essayist E. B. White after 
persuading the Xerox Cor-

‘T m  not really waiting to 
c l im b  on th e  C a r t e r  
bandwagon. It's so full now 
they don't need guys like me: 
We don't have many options. 
Hell, we don’t have any.” ~
— Edward J. Carlough, presi
dent of the Sheet Metal Inter
national Association, explain
in g  w hy he s u p p o r te d  
Democratic presidential can
didate Jimmy Carter.

"The number (rf U.S. firms 
implicated has been relatively 
small but the pattern of im
proper behavior cannot be 
tolerated.”
— President Ford calling for 
l e g i s l a t i o n  r e q u i r in g  
A m erican  c o m p an ie s  to  
r e p o r t  " q u e s t i o n a b l e  
p a y m e n t s "  to  f o r e ig n  
governments.

“We must leam how to save 
a fS-year-old man from dying 
from a heart attack. More can 
be gained from saving (his) 
life than prolonging the life of

a sick 76-year-old. More must 
be learned about whom to 
save. Male and female health 
differences influence what 
family lifestyle will be like 
(and this) has a ^ e a t  deal to 
do with our happiness.
— Statistician Jacob S. Siegel 
of the U.S. Census Bureau.

tons of high grade steel a day 
from New York City garbage.

“TTiree-quarters of the peo
ple in this city don’t like 
American tourists. Tliey think 
of them as one big traffic jam
that lasts all summer. Hwy 

mwmdon’t stop to think how mu 
money Americans bring in — 
and not (only) to the people 
directly involved in the tourist 
business.”
— Radio (alk-show host John 
Michaels of Niagara Falls, 
Ontario, commeatiag on the 
fact that the famed tourist at
traction realized $238 million 
from visitors there last year.

"K is s in g e r  w alks in to  
(Rhodesia), a country that 
supplies a vital raw material 
to the U.S., and tries to tell 
the people how to govern 
th e m se lv e s . T h a t’s lik e  
someone coming into America 
200 years ago and telling us 
that we have to turn the coun
try over to the Indians.”
— George Riahart, indepen
dent caadtdate (or Coogm s 
from Csaaecticut’B sixth coo- 
gressioBal district.

VIRGO (Aug. 88-SopL 88)
Follow an inspli’atlon today to 
open both your heart and 
your purso to som eone 
noody. Kind words won't bo 
otKMigh.
LIBRA (8UPL 88-Oet 88)
Any discussion ol weighty 
matters with a friend today 
should be handled os tactful
ly as possible. Don't em
barrass him.
SCORPIO (OoL S44IOV. 88) 
Operate through others to
day. particularly in career or 
financial areas. Be prepared 
to prod them a bit.
SAGITTARIUS (Rev. 88- 
Dec. 81) Give a pal a boost 
today be telling him of a re
cent problem you solved.
.................... 'lin i' '■Your words will Inspire him.

"In this way, we hope to in
troduce a  new generiuipa d(- 
technology, one_ which will 
work for man’s environment.”
— Paul Uu, president of a 
company that will produce 480

CAPRICORN (Dee. 88-Jan.
18) Your ambitions wW be 
aided today through the good 
offices of others. Remember 
to share your gains with your 
helpmaRs.
AQUARNI8 (Jaa. 80-Peb. 18)
Avoid judging-another 
prematurely today. The 
motives of one you’re closely 
associated with are purer 
than you think.

Henry Kisstagar

PIBCBXNIl B04lanh.80) 
Business conditions appear 
very promising lor you today, 
especially If you're dealing 
with a person of proven 
reliability. ~

Debates omit vital ingredients Capitol Comedy
ByTOMTIEDE

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  
Memo To The League of Women 
Voters.

Having attended the Fust 
p re s id e n tia l deb a te , and 
w a tch ed  th q  second on 
televisian, your comqxmdeid is 
struck by tiR fact that for all the 
Malory being made there are no 
p e o p le  in v o lv e d  in  the 
orocedure. *

W e lT th e re  are "rfFidal” 
people imolved. The pandists 
have been news people, and (he 
audience has been oontposed of 
reporters, dignitaries. League 
o f f ic e r s ,  g u e s ts  of the 
contestants, etc. What 1 mean is 
that there are no people people, 
a.k .a. average citixns. the 
team sters, school teachers, 
bankers and Fr M workersof ow 
nation.

These folks have received no
other invitation than that given 
by the media. They u v e
therefore been allowed to watch 
k, hear it, or to read about H. but 
not to partidpale in it. In fact 
the people have been kept sway 
from the debates by bMtalions 
of armed police, many of whom 
have u u d  large horses and 
crazy dogs to assure that only 
the swells would have the 
privilege of Mtendanoe.

Frankly, not to lessen my 
concern, I am not altogether 
surprised at this development. 
Presidential campoigu have 
in c re a s in g ly  becom e the 
p rov ince  of a handful of 
Americans at the expoioe of the

many, th e  public is asked to 
co n tr ib u te  moqey to  the 
candidates, to study the issue, 
and to eventuaDy cast votes; but 
they may not longer get to close 
t o ,  t o u c h ,  s t r i k e  up 
conversations or (heavens) 
argue in a partisan way with the 
comfortably isolated White 
House nominees.

I recall a  recent trip south 
vrith candidate Jerry Ford. His 
staff said the journey was 
u n d e r ta k e n  to  give the  
Republican a "chance to meet 
the people, to listen to their 
views." In fact, Ford met no one 
save the regional party faithful, 
and listened only to those few ki 
authority who were ushered iito 
Ms presence for the pirpoM of 
firthering his fortisRs. llRonly 
others "meeting" the President 
were those who suffered th 
in d i^ ties  of reacMng for Ms 
hand across barricades.

The poHtical planners ssy tNs 
kind of nonsenae is necessvy. 
That in truth the people aren’t to 
be tnisted. Ergo, the candidates 
m pence are given more aeciaity 
than was C aoar in bMtle. Down 
South, when candidate Ford 
traveled by interstate highway 
betw een Nor Orleans and 
Mobile, has motorcade was all 
that moved on the read; every 
intersection for the 140-mile 
jaiak was blocked by police 
ofTwers.

Blocking the intersection has 
a  twofold purpose. I underatnd. 
Besides the insurance against

It’s Possible!
Complete 
commitment

By Robert SchaBer
There are nuny people who 

claim to live by fMth but re 
main low achievers. We all 
know IndividnaM who claim to 
exercise real faith yet tb n  ac
complish little  or nothing. 
What's wrong? Frequently 
failure is the result of a too- 
shallow faith.

I walk to the beach and I see 
people cautiooalj putting their 
toes in the edge of the ocean. 
They splash around ankle- 
deep, come back to lie down in 
the sun, and go home claiming 
that they have been swim
ming.

T h e re  a r e  o th e r s  who 
believe they are  swimming 
when they wade waisUleep in 
the water before they turn 
back (0 lie on the warm sand.

deep level and can honestly 
claim that he has been swim- 
mli«.

Mountain-moving faith is 
not merely touching your toes 
in the water nor is it arading
waist-deep, but mountain- 

ng faith is daring to stepmoving
into deep water. Mountain 
move when you give to your 
dream  com plete  com m it
m ent

How do you get that kind of 
faith? By g e t ^  acquainted
with the greatest poMiblilityBwa
thinker m at ever lived — 
Jesas Christ!

“ If you haveffith  as a grain 
of mustard seed, you can say

Then there is the real ven
turer who nwves steadily 
deeper unto the water reaches 
his shoulders and he begins to 
swim. He has moved to the

to your noountain: move! And 
it wUI move! And nothing will 
be im p o ssib le  to  yoa! 
(Matthew 17:18)
Reverend Schulfer, paetor of the 
Oerde%Gkove. CaNI., Communi
ty Chúfeh, conducts a natloneSy 
syndiosted television program.

fiends, the maneuver assures 
the candidate that devoted 
citiaenB wifl line Ms motorcade 
ro u te . What else can the 
motorists do? Trapped in their 
stuffy cars, often for 30 mhailes 
or more, people naturally taid 
to  g e t out to see what’s 
happening. Hence the dtiaens 
can be used by. if not used in, 
campai0 is.

Jimmy ( ^ e r  is not innocent 
in all this. His electianeering is 
n ea rly  as s te rilise d  and 
insulated as his opponent’s. And 
yet he did spend a long pruMry 
season  m eeting  with and 
aoUcking help from thepeople of 
America.

Ford has not been so dose to 
common ORn and women since 
Ms days as a  congressional 
candidate; as president, one 
suspects, he has not in yews 
talked warmly and at len^h 
w ith  an y o n e  o ther th an  
g o v e r n m e n t ,  m i l i t a r y ,  
corporate or polkical offioers.

It may be that few in the 
country care that they are 
excluded feom all but a voyeur’s 
role in the presidential alecticn 
process. But I tMnk not. One 
suspects that the feeling of being 
i0 Mred. of being left out. is 
pervasive and periwps a major 
element of the negative attitude 
of millions of people toward 
gDvemment and ks leaders.

And so it occcurs to me that 
the League m i |^  consider the 
possib ility  of beginning a 
reversal of the anti' - p e ^  
dectidneering. The suggestion 
is that the poneUats at the next 
d e b a t e  n q t be  m e d ia  
p e rso n a litie s  but Instead 
dtiaens from various walks of 
life . Not b ig  shots. Not 
celebrities. But Mr. and Mrs. 
Average American.

I rea lise  risk would be 
invdved. Particularly for the 
c a n d i d a t e s .  W ere  an  
unemployed mechanic asking 
the qiM ions. fer inotanoe, the 
cosy atmosphere migM siifer. 
All to the good, I think: as 
someone has written K; The 
democratic process is baaed on 
the conviction that there are 
extraordinary possibilities in 
onlnary people.

For is trying to convinoe 
European > Americans that 
those fm r Russisn divisioa in 
East Europe as (HA agents.

entitled. "How to get elected on 
ISaday.”

Between the angry Poles and 
the popularity pdls. Ford’s 
ratinga are poles apart.

Fbrd is  slipping in the polb. 
Ihere are  no ifq, ands or Buts 
aboutit.

A s a  c a m p a i g n i n g  
congressman. Ford lived on 15 a 
day. But that dh tat faKhide golf 
balM.

The (jOP campalffi staff has 
been spreading rumors of 
darter’s  alleged sex scandab. 
They found peanut Mwlb in a 
motel bed.

Carter nnay be overdoing Ms 
East European btt wtth si^is 
r e a d in g  P u la s k i  L oves 
Carterski.

Although Ford needs all the 
support he can get, he turned 
d e m  Lobbyists for Ford.

T h e  p r o  - a b o r t io n  
orpnixations are so upset about 
C arte r’s Playboy interview, 
th e y  can ce lled  a ll th e ir  
subscriptions.

FBI spying in Washington has 
been cut down. Restaurants 
have removed microphones 
from the wash rooms.

The GOP b  rushing kko print 
a  cam paip  paperlwckwith

Kissinger has made so many 
desús, he’s being considered as a 
replacement for TV’s Demás 
Junes.

Looking Ahead
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Prophet 
S Roman 

soothsayer
10 Mediterrean 

island
11 Sleep sounds
13 New York dty
14 Provider o( 

hints (coN.)
16 Alcoholic 

beverages
17 SmaS dwelting
18 ExceHent 

(coa.)
10 Supped 
20 Ballots
22 Wand
23 Oesira (coll.)
24 Raw metal
25 Paris subway 
27 Remains

behind
20 Drink slowly
30 Calendar Item
31 Cuts short 
34 Frerwh

painter,
Odilon

37 Thus (Scot.)
38 Dry flax
40 Pride (COM.)
41 Rips
43 Maid's name
44 Florence river
46 American 

humorist
47 European nver
48 Dreamily 

thoughtful
5 0  --------------- adds
51 Fortune----
52 Netlglous 

groups
53 Active persons
54 CulturaMy 

pretentious

K n a r a r ^ s |u E a [ i j r ^ [ ^ ! < ^
Mkáiéj H H ld l-lt-l 
BMBB snm M
w w a r j  W 2IW U

DOWN
1 Qreets
2 SHver or 

plutonium
3 Greek letters
4 Decamped
5 Sagacious

6 Bring together
7 Political 

mopogram
8 ConsteSatlon 
0 Repartee

10 Voracious ael 
12 Spanish title 
15 Make over 
17 Equine |coH.)
20 Clair----
21 Pleased 

expresslors
28 Finial 

ornament 
28 Stir 
20 Frighten 
32 ForeteM

33 Three score 
ten

34 Harvest
35 Heron
38 Dressed In 
37 Sooth----

(pl.)
30 Edible roots 
42 Turkish leader,

---- Pasha
45 Norwegian 

capital
47- Hebrew dry 

measure 
40 Island (Fr.)
50 King of Judah 

(Wb)

By a special act of Congress 
Ì, iMseball was the firstin 1939,

athletic ^>ort to be honored 
with a commemorative postal 
stamp. ^ ___

World’s largest commercial 
i t  me Merduindisebuilding

Mart in Chicago,
The meter b  the unit of 

the gram the unit of 
I; the liter the unit of 

volume.
Only state in the Union with 

counties divided into areas 
c a l l e d  " h u n d r e d s ’ is  
Delaware.
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Dissension plagues 
DPS, partolmen say

AUSTIN (API — An organ- 
ixation ol T e u s  Department of 
Public Safety officers — dub
bed ‘’radicals’' by some DPS 
administrators — only wants 
"to nuke the department a bet
ter place to work in." its presi
dent says.

The Dallas Times Herald 
Monday quoted an anonymous 
spokesman for the MO-member 
DPS Offtccrs Aaaoeiation as 
saying the department is pla- 
guH by low morale, internal 
dissension and unprofesaional 
working conditions.

"We're of the opinion thatdhe 
DPS is falling apart and going 
downhill.” said the anonymous 
spokesman for the officers as
sociation

But DPS Director Wilson 
Speir u id  the department is 
one of the beat state police 
agencies in the country and 
araffed at the charges, attribut-

ing the complaints of low mo- 
ru e  to “a few gripers."

The three-member state Pub
lic Safety Commiaaian which 
oversees the DPS declines offi
cial recopiltion of^the officers 
aaaoeiation. Some adminis
trators say the organization is 
dominated by “rachcals” and is 
a first step toward police union
ism in T en s.

"That’s  not m r furpm t,"  as
sociation Presidenl Lee John-, 
son said of the unionism claim. 
“We’re just trying to make the 
department a little better place 
to work iiL”

The state troopers’ asaoci- 
ation was formed in May 1174 
and has used the courts, -legis
lative lobbying and a some
times h a r d - h i t^  ntmthly tab
loid to improve working condi
tions and air grievances 
against the DPS adminis
tration. The association repre-

aents about one-third of the 1- 
40lt«mploye crime fightkig

The Times Herald said organ
ization leaders accuse the de
partment of low pay, unfair (hs- 
ciplinary measures, favoritism 
in promotions and recruKing of 
poorly qualified candidMes.

"hh ra le  is low. we’re not 
adequately paid and we don’t  
have anybody who wHt pay at^ 
tention. to our gripes.” con^ 
plained one veteran officer.

“O ir conuniasianers have re
fused to .cooperate with us.” 
said Johnson, a 31-year-oid 
Hoiaton patrolman and,lS-year 
DPS veteran. "I think at first 
there was a feeling that we’re 
radical or trying to govern de
partment policy.

"That's not ow notion. We’re 
not going to strike. The only 
thing we’re trying to do is 
make our opinions known. ”

New parents bid farewell 
to 4-year-old Vietnamese

FOREST CITY, Iowa (APi -  
John and Bonny Nelson said 
farewell to the Vietnamese boy 
they tried to adopt.and wept as 
he drove off wiUi his mother. 
But they plan to see him again 
soon.

"She invited us to visit him 
on his fifth birthday. May M,” 
Nelson said Monday. “We are 
planning on it.”

Binh. 4. had ^>ent the last M 
months with the Nelsons, who 
called him Ben When his moth

er. Doan TH Hoang Ahn, took 
him home to Great Palls. 
Mont., Nelson looked the other 
way and Mrs. Nelson hid her 
face. Both were sobbing.

Mrs. Doan urged her son to 
“Say goodbye, say goodbye.” 
But Ben, who wore a Mue de
nim suit and a white cowboy 
hat, climbed into a waiting car 
without a word.

The Nalaons, who have two 
other children, took Ben into 
their home after he was

_____ Í -

40-chaiinel CBs for sale
WASHINGTON (AP) — Gti- 

aens band radio buffs will be 
able to buy new. 4IMunnel ra
dios to replace their TSchannel 
models on Jan. 1. the Federal 
Communications Commiaaian 
has confirmed.

The FCC on Monday turned 
down petitions from televiaian 
broadcasters and other interest 
groiq» for delays and changes 
in its July 27 espanakn order.

The FCC decided on channei 
expansion when the recent CB 
fad jammed the existing chan
nels. particularly In irban 
areas.

Some televisian groups ob
jected that the standards set 
for new CB transmitters would 
not protect television channels

from interference. But the FOC 
said most interference prob
lems stem from defective tele
vision sets, not defertive CB 
transmitters.

The FCC also decided to set a 
deadline of Jan. 1 .1Y7I. for the 
laot sale of unmothfiedlS-Ghao- 
nel models.

The 23-channel models will 
still be usable after the FOC 
opens up the< 17 new channels. 
People with 23«hBnnel models 
will not, however, be able to 
use the new chaineb unless 
they buy new sets or get their 
curren t' sets modified. Some 
manufacturers are selling 23 
channel models now that are 
convertible when the new chan
nels are opened.

brought to the United States in 
the last days of the Vietnam 
war.

Mrs. Doan, whose Iksband 
was killed in the war. had es
caped from the central high
lands to Saigon and left her 
seven children with the Friends 
of Children of Vietnam orphan
age. But she refused to consent 
to their adoptioa

Six of the dukhan were 
brought to the United States, 
the seventh to France. When 
Mrs. Doan arrived in the 
United States as a refugee in 
August ItTS. five of the dddren 
in the United States were 
quickly returned to her. Diplo
mats are negotiating for the re
turn of the tey  in Ftance.

The Nelsons had begiai adop
tion proceedings for Ben in 
May 1I7S. But the Iowa Su
preme Opurt ru M  last month 
that he must be returned to his 
mother.

"There i s ^  way, even in my 
own language, to express the 
way 1 feel when I see my boy.” 
said Mrs. Doan. 32.

Mrs. Nelson blamed much of 
the heartbreak on the adoption 
agency. Mrs.- Doan had con
tacted the agency two weeks 
after Ben was placed with the 
Nelsons, but the Nelsons 
weren’t  told for six months.

Thou.

Consolidatwd Report of Condition of 
"CITIZENS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY" 

of PAMFA in tho State of TEXAS 
and Domestic Subsidiaries at the close of 

business on SEPTEMBER 30, 1976

ASSETS
Cosh and duo from bonks . . .........................................................................................................4,656
U.S. Treasury securitios.................................................................................................................. 1,819
Obligations of other U.S. Government agencies and corporations .....................................4,586
Obligations of States and political subdivisions ........................................................................ 1,352
Corporate stock ..........................................................................................................................................30
Federal fund s sold and securities purchased under agreements to r e s e l l ............................9(X)

a . Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) ..............................1?,426
b. Less: Reserve for possible loan losses .............................................. 191

Loans, Net ................ .......................................................................................................................12,235,
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets

representing bank premises ......................................................................  195
Other assets ................................................................................................................................................... 7
TOTAL ASSETS .......................     25,780

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, ond corporations .....................................13,038
Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations....................... 7,352
Deposits of United States Government .............................................   302
Deposits of States and political subdivisions................... .............................. ........................ 2,648
Certified and officers' checks ............................................................................................................... 117
TOTAL DEPOSITS ................................................................................   23,457

a. Total demand deposits ...................................................................14,037
b. Total time and savings deposits .......................  .............. 9,420

TOTAL LIABILfTIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures) .................................23,457
EQUITY CAPITAL

Common stock a . No. shares authorized ...........................................3,000
b. No. shares outstanding ....................................................................3,000 (pot value 300)

Surplus ....................................................   1,000
Undivided profits .................................................................................-...............................................1,023
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL .........................................................................   2,323
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL .............. ..... . . .  ..... ...........................................25,780

MEMORANDA
Average for 15 or 30 celendor days ending with coll dote;
a . Cash ond due from banks ............................................ ; ............. ..............  .................3,963
b. Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements
to resell .........................................   .r^ l,113

c. Total loans ...........................................................................   . . . .1 2 ,1 8 6
d. Time deposits of $100,000 or mere ........................................................................................ 2,389
e. Tetah deposits (corresponds to item 24 above) .............. ................. ..................................22,874
Time deposits of $100,000 or more ............ .......................................... ..................................................
a . Time certifioales ef deposit in denominations of $100,000 or more .............................. 1,778
b. Other time deposits In amounts of $100,000 or more ............................................................ 611
I, B.D. KINDLE, VICE PRESIDENT AND CASHIER, ef the above •named bank, do solemnly affirm 
that this report of condition is true and correct, to the best of myJtnowledge and belief.

Attest: REX MCKAY, JR. 
Directors JIM GARDNER 

L.C. HUDSON

PAMPA NIWS Wsdnstdey, Octshsr M, 1*7« 3

Ford okays bill 
for census, rabbit

WA8HIFK7TON (API -  U.& 
dtlacna wiU be counted every 

,Rva yeara iiulcad of every 10 
years under a new law aipied 
by Preaident Ford.

Ford gave hia approval Mon
day to a  bill fcquiring a mid- 
dacade oenaua of the popu
lation. And he vetoed a ic- 
quiriiM Department of Agricul
ture inspection of rabbit meet 

The flrat of the <

Harvest dinnel*
l ^ k e y  and draaaing will top the menu a t the Harrah Methodist Church, 639 S. 
BaruM, duriM  a  ’Harvast Dinner' 6-8 p jn . Thurwlay. Coat of tlie meal wiU be $2.60 
per adult and $1.60 for children. Wonciim on eome early preparationa for the feed 
are, from left, Margaret Hall, Harriett Roeenburg and A n n e  Lee Black.

(Pampa News pho4o by Michal Thompaon)

will be in UBS, with lU b a e q ^  
talileo every 18 yenn. ‘ra o e  
will be in addition to the nor
mal cenauMS taken at the be
ginning of each decade — such 
aa in 1870 and U80.

"The historic method of coun- 
ting the population every 10 
years simply does not meet the 
nation’s current needs,” Ford 
said.

"Passage of this bill provides 
us with a major opportunity to 
improve the statisUcal infomu- 
tioo which is often the baats for 
deciakau on major iaaues of 
public policy.”

Ford vetoed a t  unneoessary 
and expenaive the bill that 
dealt with rabbit meat. H said 
no health reason requires in

unction by the Agriculture De
partment. which would 00«  to 
cents per pound, since the Food 
and Drug Administration al
ready inspects rabbit meat for 
purity. -

It was Ford's 83rd veto.
The President abo sip ed  a 

bill exempting the stevnboat 
Delta ( )u m  from statutory 
rire-safety standards through 
Nov. 1.1821. _ .

In a statement. Ford noted 
the Delta Queen is a historic 
paddlewheel riverboat which 
Ins been operating on the Ohio 
and Missiaaippi rivets since 
U2S

The first Gongreu to a t  in 
Waahingtan after it became the 
p e rm a n ^  capital of the nation 
opened its first session Nov. 17. 
1830.

Brodstect . 
Chicken

Phona 669-2601 
ordar will ba raody

Haro is a  largo graug  af jaans ta  
ch aaaa fram . $iaaa 21  ta  I I .  
Rashian calars or donkn. Boys'-Girls' Jeon$ & Tops

Wa hova put tagathar a loirga group af •oyi' and girli' {aona 
and topi far this sala. «

Jeon.
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Kunkel installed as CC head
ByTKX OrWKi^K 
P im H  NrwtSuff

A ctiamber of commerce is the 
basic instrument for chan(;e in a 
city and its purpose is to create 
that change and a better way of 
life for citizens

That was the keynote sounded 
by Liirry Milner of Amarillo as 
he installed UTfrT? officers and 
d i f e c to r s  of th e  Pam pa 
Chamber of Commerce at a 
banquet for chamber board 
m em b ers  and their wives 
Tuesday ni^ht in Coronado Inn 

Milner is manager of the area 
development department of 
Southwestern Public Service Co 

New officers installed were 
Melvin Kunkel. Pampa district 
m an ag er of Southwestern 
Pulbic Service Co . president. 
Verl Hagaman realtor, vice 
president, and Luther Kobinson. 
F irs t N ational Bank vice 
president. finance director 

Kunkel will succeed Boyd 
Taylor, vice president and 
general manager of Cabot Corp 
Hagaman and Kobinaon will 
take  over posts currently - 
occupied by J.C Roberts and 
Arthir Aftergut 

Newly-elected directors to 
serve three - year terms are 
Don Lane. Harold Comer. Roy

Sparkman. Jim Ward. Floyd 
SM'kett. Kunkel and Kobinson

Chamber hold-over directors 
a re  Sheriff Rufe Jordan. 
William Kindle. f)r Kenneth 
Koyse. J I) Skaggs. C F Steel. 
Boyd Taylor. Delmar Watkins. 
Verl Hagaman. William Hite. 
Tim Holies. Clotille Thompson. 
Uona Cornutt. J.C Roberts and 
Dudley Steel

Darville Orr. Ken Plotner and 
Q u e n t in  W illiam s w ere  
appoinled by Kunkel to serve 
one year ter ms on the board

"Your rote in Pampa is 
important because it is you to 
whom citizens of Pampa will 
look for key leadership." 
installing officer Milner told the 
new officers and directors.

He admonished that first of all 
they must be committed to 
Pam pa s proper economic 
growth

"This entails three major 
things." Milner said "You must 
seek growth opportunities, have 
a willingness to do the necessary 
work and the willingness to 
plant seed money for that 
growth "

Milner looked into the future 
and declared the No I (roblem 
In the year 2000 will be 
starvation throughout the world

"By that time." he said, "the

United States and Canada will 
he the only two countries in the 
world that will export food " 

"But. if the fiture is cloudy," 
he said. What do we do’ Well, 
we do the best we can right now 
and the only organization that 
can do that in the community is 
the cham ber of commerce 
That's the job you officers and

directors are facing "
Taylor presented certificides 

of merit to outgoing directors 
Arthur Aftergut. Dr Royce 
Laycock. F.L Green Jr.. David

Aflergut under whose direction 
as finance director the chamber 
raised a record amount of 
m o n e y  i n  i t s  a n n u a l  
membership campaipi

Mclianiel. Aubrey Steel.-Gary 
Stevens. Clyde Carruth. Ken 
Plotner and Glen Turbeville 

A special award went to

Taylor also expressed thanks 
of officers and directors to Lois 
Steward and Nancy Crocker of 
the chamber staff and to Red

Wedgeworth. general tnanager. 
for "keeping it all gouq{ "

The new officers officially will 
lake over their duties Thursday. 
Oct 21. when Art Linkletter. 
Hollywood radio, movie and 
television personality, will 
speak at the chamber 's annual 
meeting in the M.K Brown Civic 
Auditorium.

¿ i  "i'l

Larry M ilner of Amarillo, center, installed the 
new Chamber of Commerce officers Tuesday

night. Melvin Kunkle, le ft,Js  the president; 
Boyd Taylor, right, is o u t i n g  leader.

(Pampa News photo)

Blacks lose judgment
in merchant boycott

ByBILLCRiDi!»
AnocM ed Press Writer

PORT GIBSON. Miss (APl -  For 12 white 
merchants who won a $1 2-million judgment 
against a black boycott, the future holds dreams 
of prosperity, but the present is a time of more 
ecnnqinic hardship

The merchants hope the courts evoitually will 
force the  National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People l NAACPi to pay 
the judgment But. meanwhile, blacks have 
clamped another boycott on Port Gibson's small 
but normally busy main street in retaliation for 
the legs I fight
- W-P. Geedon.--mayor-<Mhi8 
persons, says he doubts the merchants will ever 
see a dime (rf the judgment

U.S. District Court Judge Orma Smith is 
expected to rule lliursday on one facet of the le- '  
gal fight — whether the NAACP must put up 
SI S4-million bond in order to file an appeal to the 
state Supreme Court

Under state law. a  loser who wants to block 
collection while carrying on the legal fight must

merchants described the boycoiL a s  .a. wartime 
blockade

The court ruled, in effect, that the protest was 
political and should have been directed against 
municipal officials, not the m erdunts Protest 
leaders, however, maintained that many of the 
merchants were in fact' the municipal leaders of 
Port Gibson

Most of the defendants in the case were 
picketers or boycott leaders back in 1967 and rank 
as poor people.

"If they collected everything owned by every 
black person in Claiborne Coiuity they wouldn't 
have no $1.2 million." said the Rev. Eddie Wall, a

post bond to cover ludgment and costs Actually, 
tothere are 129 other losers in the case, but only the 

NAACP could possibly raise that kind of money
*'1 think if they could get together out of court 

and raise enough money to just pay off the 
lawyers, that would be the best thing that could 
happen." Gordon said.

The merchants were awarded $1.2 million in 
damages allegedly suffered by an illegal secon
dary boycott in 1967. staged by the NAACP and 
area blacks to focus attention on their demands 
for jobs and changes in local government The

The new boycott was called by Charles Evers, 
former candidate for governor, mayor of nearby 
Fayette, and one of the few black defendants with' 
an^hing to lose.

We're not going to buy anything until they quit 
trying to sue us." said the Fayette businessman. 
"I know it might coat me. but I can't stop because 
I might lose a few dollars If we stop now our 
-Struggle has been done in vain "

"They are killing this tovm." said Waddy 
Abraham. 65. a grocer. "If you don't have good, 
prosperous merchants, you don't have no town "

If the judgment stands. Abraham would be due 
$142.217 in damages — some of it presumably 
collected from former pickets who. though they 
have little to lose, had to be included among the 
defendants to make the suit valid

'All these defendants. I don't know how they 
would up in the case." he said. "We were not out 
to harm the local folks, we were after the NAACP 
and the big boys"

Handwriting to be topic 
for art association event

Handwriting iS’ a neglected, 
deteriorating art 

And Gerry f)oyle. Beaumont, 
is trying to do .something about 
It He is in Pampa to talk about 
letters, their past and their 
future at 7 30 p.m Thursday in 
the Pioneer Natural Gas Flame 
Room

The evoit is sponsored by the 
Pampa Fine Arts Association 

Haiidwriting is a basic skill, a 
useful craft and a fíne a rt. Doyle 
said He is guest curator for a ' 
t r a v e l i n g  b ic e n te n n ia l  
exhibition called "Calligraphy o 
the Spanish Borderlands" A 
former Latin and art teacher in 
Beaumont. Doyle is co-desi^ier 
of th e  T exas E ducation  
Agency's Latin visuaf-program 
and has been publications 
director of San Jacinto Museum 
of History at the San Jannto 
Monument

He IS editor of Documentos 
Téjanos. Spanish language 
documents related to Texas 
adapted for classroom use 

Texas's written heritage was 
influenced by the Spanish which 
ruled the area for two centiries 
"I'm interested in seeing this 

heritage we have in handwriting 
taught and preserved. " he said 

lioyle will illustrate his talk 
with si ides

Geiry Doyle wantRto preaerve state’s w ritten 
heritage.

Four house employes
AUSTIN. Tex tAPi - "Psor 

veteran Honse employet have 
b e e n  discharged because 
Speaker Bill Clayton is eon 
vinced they would not adapt to 
a Houae leorganiatisn engi
neered by Clayusi. the igieak- 
er's  office said today 

Thoae let go. effective at the 
end of this month, were House 
Chief Clerk Dorothy Hallmaa •  
House employer 41 years and 
chief clerk since IIK. Calendar 
Ctofii Adeie Jacobi, who has 
worked for the legisiature since 
i n i :  Awistant Odef O r k  
Rnlh Rainey, and amstaol Ca
lendar Clerk Cynthia.Lrwis 

A vofeestnan for-G ayto said 
was “oon- 

tyMem waai»^

mg tarsquire some new ideas 
The workload next session is 
^ in g  to be so tremendous that 
i  we don't mechanize we'd 
never make it through the aes-

y
He said Clayton hod received 

reports from both House mem- 
b en  and from lobbyists that 
the fow employes had said the 
H o u s e  teorganiaation plan 
would not work

Clayton announced a goal 
about a year a te  to cid the 
House payroll in half Last Sep
tember the Hoiae lad  f l i  em
ployes. not inrhiifaig committee 
clerks and representative's 
suffs 0W  whom the gxiaker 
has no control

The Sept 36 poyrsil this year

diowed only 14$ employes and 
20 of them were being Tired or 
transferred to the l i^ la t iv e  
Council, which will take over 
House bill printing and proce» 
ing under the reorganization 
plan

There have been numerous 
reports from employes of low 
morale among House workers

Clayton said the low morale 
afflioU "a very, very small mi
nority that have some resent 
ment because they are lawd to 
things m Uie way they have 
been around here."

A n o t h e r  House employe 
reirenUy discharged was R B. 
Hall, who Clayton earlier hired 
to head the legislative divislaR 
of' the House daff

Tanker, ferry collide
LULING, La. (APl -  A Nor

wegian tanker crashed broad
side into a fully loaded Mis
sissippi River ferry today, cap
sizing the river boat and throw-

er paddlewhed campaign toir 
three weeks ago.

Several chemical plaits are 
along the river around Luling 
and Destrehan. and shifts were

ing iU  passoigers into tha ipparenlly ohai^iHg about the
swift-moving river. Four people 
were reported killed aiid 50 
missing.

A witness on a rescue vessel . 
said the 664-foot tanker Frosta 
"ran completely over the ferry 
... pushed it upriver, flipped it 
over, and H started sinking."

The ferry George Prince sank 
within 15 minutes and lay with 
only a portion of the hull stick
ing out of the muddy waters

At least 20 survivors were 
Tiilte(Fffbm''tiie"saiRTunning 
river by a sister ferry boat and 
taken to St Charles General 
Hospital Several were reported 
seriously injured. The St. 
Charles P a r i^  sheriff's office 
said at least 50 persons were 
missing.

"There were 70 to 60 people 
on the George Prince because , 
there were of foot passen
gers.” said Jjerry Mayo, a 
worker on the rescue ferry 01- 
lie K. Wilds that had jpst com
pleted a run between Destrehan 
and Luling. about 20 miles up
river from New Orleans. Offi
cials said^ there was no precise 
count of the nun ter of persons 
aboard.

"We saw the ship moving up 
the river, and (he ship biowed 
(its whistle) for the ferry four 
or five times, but the terry just 

. kept going." Mayo said.
"The ship hit it. puMied it up 

river, f l i p ^  it over, and it 
started sinking. The ship kept 
going

The 22.650-ton tanker Frosta 
anchored in the river aboU two 
miles above the scene She was 
in ballast, headed upriver to a 
Baton Rouge refinery

Small boats were called out 
at points downstream to take 
station on the broad river and 
watch in case sirvivors were 
swept down by the current, 
clinging to debris or life jack
ets

Helicopters from the Coast 
Guard and the sheriff's depart
ment scanned the riverbanks. 
and divers searched the sid>- 
merged hull

TV  accident Mississippi Riv-

time of the accident. TV  ferry 
is the only way to get across 
the river at that point, where it 
is three-quarters of a mile 
wide.

TV  second ferry had not ye( 
tied up completely when the ac
cident occureed and the captain 
swung her around and riehed 
back out to rescue people from 
tV  water.

Mayo said it took two or 
three minutes to cross the 100 
yards to struggling people

Dawn was breaking a( the 
time, but there was no fog. offi
cials said.

A survivor. Charles Chât
elain. said he was sitting in his 
pickup truck when the ferry 
suddenly slowed. He looked up 
TV prow of a ship loomed over 
the deck. It hit the ferry and 
drove H upstream, flipping it 
over.

Châtelain said his pickup and 
other vehicles were thrown into 
tV  water. TV  cars, closed

against the chill wind, briefly 
floated as they were swept 
away He said tV  occupants 
screamed and shouted as the 
cars sank

Allen Ellis, aboard the rescue 
Terry. saicT of the Tldrweg'iah 
ship's drive into the ferry "It 
tirned it over broadside. We 
turned around, went back into 
the river and picked up what 
was left. It was upside down" 

George Landry, also on the 
second ferry, said. "I was on 
tv  se a rd d i^ t. looking in the 
water to see where the boat 
was and looking for people We 
could see the lifeboat because it 

white. We turned aroundwas
-and^ we  ̂ oaw 4he Teny^ «war 
there."

— He said survivors were in tV  
water. "TVy were hollering, 
and all shook up I pulled out 
around 9 to 13. they were shook 
up. back was hurting, cut eyes 
TVy coukki't understand it."

Theodore Roosevelt was once 
quoted as saying. “No presi
dent ever efvjoyed himself in 
tV  presidency as much as I 
d id"

AUSTIN. Tex (APl -  South
ern Union Gas Co.'s appli
cations to abandon natural ¿ss 
service in 14 Ptillips Petroleum 
Co. camps in the Borger area 
has been denied by the Texas 
Railroad Commisioa 

TV  commissian also ap
proved Tuesday a joint motion 
to dismiss the appeal of the 
Lone Star Gas Co. concerning 
its rates in Stephenville.

TV  dismissal fallowed a new 
Stephenville ordnance increas
ing general service rates for 
that city on Oct. 7.

In recommending denial of 
the Southern Union abandon
ment. the commiwon exam
iner. Tom Hill, noted that the 
gas company offered no proof 
at a July hearing that the 109 
customers in the Panhandle 
camps would have a firm sup-

ply of propane, which Southern 
Union suggested as an alterna
tive fuel source.

Hill also noted that the 
record does not indicate'that 
SoutVrn Union had exhausted 
all reasonable possibilities of 
locating another gas supplier

In ordering continuation of 
the service, the conunisskxi 
said that such action was in tV  
public interest TV  order also 
provides that Southern Union 
shall not be obligated to pro
vide any new gas service in tV  
Phillips camps and may aban
don service and remove resi
dential facilities if written cer
tification is obtained from Phil
lips or an individual owner that 
a residence will be abandoned 
and gas services is no longer 
required

Jury tampering probed
in Ramiro Carrillo trial

AUSTIN. Tex (APl -  A ju  ̂
ror in tV  official misconduct 
trial of Ramiro Carrillo has re
ported a possible jury tamper
ing incident involving a witness 
called by the defense but who 
the defense says is Carrillo's 
enemy

Testimony in the case begins 
today

TV  witness. Ricky Barton. 
Tuesday allegedly told another 
pro^iective juror. Fred Looney, 
to remain sileiM about the Loo
ney's hunting trips to Duval 
County because "We want you 
on the jury."

District Judge Joe Evins of 
Edinburg called Travis County 
Dist. Atty Bob Smith aboU the 
alleged jiry  tampermg. and 
Smith said V  would wait until 
tV  trial is completed to in
vestigate the report

A aevtn-woman. five-man 
jtry  was selected to hear the 
caae Surprisingly, neither the 
prosecution nor the defense 
scratched the name of a worn 
an on the jury panel who testi
fied she ovcfViwxi the conver
sation between the Barton and 
liooney.

The woman. Déniât Eilcdge. 
reported tV  incidrnt to tV  
bailiff, and tV  bailiff told the 
judge T V  judge first called

Looney and then Mrs. Elledge 
to the stand after sending the 
other prospective jurors out of 
the room

Looney said he had only a 
casual conversation with Bar
ton about a mutual friend in 
Austin and about hunting at a 
ranch near Benavidn

Mrs. Elledge said *sV did not 
knew Barton's name but that 
she V ard  him tell Looney not 
to talk about his hunting trips. 
"We want you on the jtry ."  tfie 
quoted Barton as saying.

Carrillo's brotha-. fonna 
state Rep. O sca  Carrillo, told 
a reporta Barton has been sub- 
poeiiaed by tV  defense but as 
an adverse witness Barton is 
running a write-in cam paip 
agauisl Ramiro Garrillo f a  
county commissiaoa. Oacai 
Carrillo aaid.

And. he said, evoi though 
Ramiro Carrillo's wife is Bar
ton's first cousia Ramiro Car
rillo and Barton are '"b itta

could hold it against whicheva 
side it appears Barton testifies 
for.

Both sides agreed to elimi
nate Looney's natne from the 
j a y  panel before the j a y  was 
selected.

T V  defense has asked that 
any alleged oral confession be 
suppressed.

A prosecutor acknowledged 
the state would o ffa  such a 
statement, which he said was 
made at a time when Carrillo 
was not under arrest a  in cus
tody.

TV  prosecutor said the he 
would seek to show Carrillo 
used a county truck tractor to 
haul 14 loads of grain to an 
elevator in the sum m a of 1974 
He also said he would Mww a 
second categay of extraneous 
offenws. namely the payment 
by tv  county f a  Carrillo's gro
ceries at t v  Cash Store in Ben
avides

enemies
One of the prowcutors in the 

case. Duval Dist Atty Arnulfd 
G uara . scoffed at that charac- 
taiaation. He said Barton was 
a Carrillo man as recently as 
last week

The point is considered im
portant becauae Mrs Elledge. 
now on IV  ja y .  conceivably

AnotVr broiha. form a Dis- 
Irict Judge 0  P Caaillo. also 
was charged with using county 
money to pay f a  his grooaies. 
TV  Senate convicted the 
of scheming to steal laxpayas' 
money through phony equip^ 
ment rentals, but it did not con
vict him a t  tv  fro o ay  charge

On The Record
Highland General Hospital

Tuesday AAbIssímb
Debra Paiam o. 1136 Terrace 
Mrs. Connie Dwya, Memphis 
M agan Demaroney. 8G5 S. 

Barnes.
Baby Boy Hill. 1612N. Nelsoa 
Dwaine D M a c a . 640 N 

Nelson
Roy L. Dickernian. Pampa. 
Mrs Wanda F Wright. 517 N 

Faulkner
Diimiiaala

Mrs Simona Albea. 211 W 
Craven

Baby Girl Albear, 211 W 
Craven

Mack H arm on, 2232 N. 
Russell

Mrs. Johnny Waters. 618'i N 
Gray

Darla Baird. 1300 N Russell 
James Tucka. 339Crawfad 
J  U Fische.^ l910Grape 

' Homer Kessinga. 1020 E 
Fisha

Martin Brock. 125S Wells 
Daniel Mitchell. 720 N Nelson 
William P otta . 301 Canadian 
K'athaine Bareli. 2117 N 

am m ers
Mrs Virginia Snyder. 405 

T i0 ia
Births

Mr and Mrs Ronnie Hill. 1612 
N. Nelson, a boy at 12 34 p m 
weighing 6 lbs 12ozs

ObituarieB,
MARION BAGSBY 

Funeral services f a  Marion 
Bagsby. 61. of 718 Denva. will 
be 10:30 a m. Friday in 
Carmichael - Whatley Cokmial 
Chapel with the Rev. H.L. 
Stevens, p a s ta  of tV  First 
Assembly of God Church at 
IXunas. officiating. B aial will 
be in M em ory G ardens 
Cemetery.

Mr. Bagsby died Tuesday in 
B a g a

Mrs Helen Cain of Pampa and 
Mrs M argaret Charles of 
Bovina, one brotha, Gordon of 
Chillicothe; two sisters. Mrs 
Callie B ra k  of Lubbak and 
Mrs. Sallie Sills of Chillicothe. 
two grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren

WILUAMF.SIMS
Funeral services are pending 

with M anad Funeral Home in 
ChillicotV for William F. Sims. 
90. of Chillicothe. He died 
TVsday.

Mr Sims was a pionea 
resident of Hardeman County 
and he was a retired farm a and 
carpenta. He was a member of 
the F irst United Methodist 
Church _

Surviving are one son. Ralph 
of ChillicotV: two daughters.

GRANVIL ROLAND 
Funeral savices f a  Granvil 

Roland. 62. of Pampa will be at 
2:30 p.m Thursday in the 
Macedonia Baptist Ónirch of 
Pampa.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery myler the direction of 
Austin r Mims Funaal Directors 
of Amarillo

Mr Roland died at 9 p m 
Sunday at St Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo 

TV  body will be brought to the 
church h e re  by II a m 

. TTmradav f a  those who wsh to 
pay respects prior to the 
fu ia a l

M a r r ia g e s ,
Marriage liceuaea 

Charles Grady Adams and 
TTwresa Ann Costoa 

Ronald Paul Schmidt and 
Debaah Ann Vaughn.

Samuel Lee Roy Belknap and 
Judy Gay Wood.

Arlan Bean Ginesmith and 
Patsy Le Bishop.

ISregbry^CIyae S i^ri»  anT
Pern Rene Conklin 

Gary Lynn Richards and

divorces
Mary Reginna Lee McCarty 

Divorces
Shauna Allen and Kenneth 

Allen.
Richard Wayne Gattis and 

Roma Maxine Gattis 
Wanda M angham -,^ Phillip 

Mangham
Barbara Sue Morgan and Billy 

WaymlVdrgan *
B everly  J . Wilson and 

Lawrence Benny Wilson.

Mainly about people

Gas request denied, 
Borger service continues

Calf fries. Moose Lodge 7 00 
p.m.. Thtrsday. OctoVr 21 
Members and guests i Adv. i 

A Dalhsrt man will address 
the Pampa Evening Lions Chib 
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in Purrs 
Ctrfeteria. according to Jack 
Alexander, president Jimmie 
Pigman of Dalhart is tV  Lions 
In ternational's District 2-TI 
governor and is chairman of the

council of district governors in 
Texas There are 70 Lions Gubs 
in the district.

Sheri Heasley, a senior 
a c c o u n tin g  m a jo r  from  
Canadian, is t V 1976 recipient of 
the $100 scholarship given 
annually by the Southwestern 
State University Chapter of 
Gamma Delta Kappa women's 
honor sorority.

Police report
Pampa police investigated an 

attemptod burglary and a hit 
and run accident Tuesday.

Police reported that someone 
removed a heating unit at 
Malone Pharmacy in Coronado 
Shopping Center and attempted 
toenter tV  store through a vent.

Officers believe that tV  
suspects were frightened away 
when o ffice rs  arriv ed  to

investigate why the burglar 
alarm went off Investigation is 
continuing

TV  hit and run accident was 
rep o rted  a t T errace  and 
Kentucky

TV  Pampa man charged with 
d riv ing  while intoxicated 
following a traffic accident over 
the weekend was John Henry 

' Throckmorton Jr.. 18. of 640 N 
Wells
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Teurns weather
By TV  Aaoadated P ren

Unseasonably edd weather, 
triggered by a cold front and a 
high pressure ridge, sent the 
merciry plunging to record 
lows at some cities and towns 
in the Lone Star state early to
day.

At Marfa, it was 19 several 
hours before the sun was ex
pected to start warming the 
frigid Southwest Texas air 
Temperatures were expected to 
reach the IQs and TQs over moat 
of tv  state by mid-afternoon

O tV r early morning readings 
around the state included 26 at 
Amarillo. 30 at DoJhart. 36 at 
Lufkin. 40 at Dallas. 31 at San 
Antonio. 47 at Gxpus G risti. 
36 at Houston and 56 at
McAllen in the Lower Rio
Grande Valley

Patches of light frost were
reported in the Texas Hill

Country and forecasters warn
ed that even lower tempera
tures in that area by early 
Thursday might endanger ten
der vegetation

Waco recorded 35 degrees at 
6 30 a m., breaking a record 
for the 'coldest Oct 20 on 
record TV  old recoid of 37 de
grees was set in 1966 Wichita 
Palls also set a new record for 
so early in the season with a 
low of 33. breaking tV  previouB 
record low of 35 set Oct. 7. 
1962.

There was no cloud cover to 
VIp keep temperatures warm
er over most of the state as the 
only clouds reported were in 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley

Forecasts called for clear 
skies and a warming trend dur 
ing the day. but there wkre in
dications that even colder tern 
peratires may be on lap for 
early Thursday

iSational weather
By Aaoadated Press

Cold air forced its way into 
tV  southeastern sUrtas today, 
pushing light rain ahead of H 
from the Ohio Valley through 
the lower Missisaippi Valley 
and inlo tV  Southeast.

Behind the cold front, tem
peratures dropped into tV  u{v 
per 40s as far south as southern 
Texas Readinp in the 26a 
were found through much of 
the central Plains

North Dakota and northwestern 
New England

Early morning skies were 
mostly clear from the south 
and central Plains through the 
Rockies. IV  Intermounlain re
gion and tV  Pacific Northwest 
Skies elsewhere were partly 
cloudy or cloudy

Unseasonably cold tempera
tures were also found from tV  
northern Plateau through the 
Rockies, the northern Plains 
and the upper and middle Mis
sissippi Valley

Light rain fell in p o rtk n  of 
Michigan and New York and 
there was light a» w  in eaMern

Temperatures around the na
tion at 3 a m EDT ranged 
from 12 at Gaig. Colo . to 12 at 
Key West. FU

Today's naticnsl weather 
forecast rain was likely from 
the northern and middle Atlan
tic Coast stales across tV  Ap- 
ptlachisns. the Ohio Valley and 
into the Great ta k e s  region 
Some snow was expected in the 
northern Great Lakes region
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Advice
Dear Abby 

By Abigail Van Buran
•  ltMk|ieMcaa»THhiN»N. V. Nmm 1«.

DEAR ABBY: My 8ist«r and 1 have always been very 
close. She has a fine husband with whom she has a moat 
happy marriage. I am a widow, 50, my sister is 53 and hei • 
husband is 52.

For the last two years, I have felt tha t my heart was 
breaking for lack of love from a man. My nerves are 
terribly strained, and the doctor has advised me to get a 
man.

My sister aaya she can n n t. «tjnd by and do to
help me, so she has agreed to lend me her husband, who is 
most agreeable to  cooperating with us.

My s is t«  says she would share her food to keep me from 
starving, and sees little difference in this instance.

The only thing tha t bothers me is wondering if God 
would sympathize with my plight and coiutone such a plan. 
We are all good Christians and a tto u l church regulvly. 
Please base your answer on a practical basis as wdl as a 
religious one. Yours in Christ.

NEEDS A MAN

DEAR N EEDS: As a church-going Christian, sorely 
you know th a t borrowing anothe^woman’s husband (even 
tor therapeutiG reasons) is in^MMstent with God’s Isws. 
Since yon so desperatriy want a man, find your own. 
Sharing a husband might provide short-Unn relief but 
long-term disaster.

DEAR ABBY: You had a letter in your column a while 
back from a woman who said everytime she got pregnant, 
her husband started drinking. My problem is ju st the 
opposite. Everytime my husband starts drinking, I get 
pregnant.

I love kids, bu t we’ve got ju s t about all we can handle 
right now.

Don’t  tell me to use birth control. I ’ve tried several 
methods, and they don’t  work for me.

You keep saying th a t a wife shouldn’t  turn  her husband 
away when he wants sex because tha t gives him an excuse 
to ^ d  another woman. So what do you recommend?

ENOUGH KIDS

D EA R  E N O U G H : P lanned  P aren thood  for YOU, 
Alcoholics Anonymous for HIM  and self-control for both 
of yoni

DEAR ABBY: My husband is a policeman, so I ’d  like to 
comment on the letter from the Passaic policmnan’s wife 
who said she hated her husband’s woric.

Being a policmnan’s wife is not easy. I worry about him 
being killed in the line of duty. There are lonely nights 
when I wish he were a t  home with me and the baby. He 
works hard and has very little time off. After duty hours, 
he’s in court, on the te l^h o n e  or aramining those arrested 
for driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs.

But my husband is happy in his work even though 
policem en are  som etim es called ’’fuzz ,”  " th e  h e a t” or 
"pigs.” And ’TV, too, has pictured them as super-cope,

_______________________________ -  -

T m  proud t o w  the ir ife r f  a policeman. Whan someone 
calls my husband a "pig,” I take it  as a compliment 
because in our family “pig” is short for "Professional 
Integrity and Guta” ! My policeman needs love, patience 
and support from his wife and family—and from society.

Sign me,
"MRS. P IG ”

DEAR BIBS. PIG: A IX  p<dicsman do.

Ask Dr. Lamb_____
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  The 
en c lo sed  a d v e r t is e m e n t 
appeared in our daily paper. 
Do you know anything about 
the "New Supercharged” 
ritamiii E pill? Would it be 
worth one’s tinne and money 
to invest in some or do you 
think it is a wild scheme to 
"bleed the pubUc?”

DEAR READER -  The 
advertisement you sent me 
proclaims in heiKlUne fo m u t 
"Sexual potency quiddy im
proves with new E-Pill.” The 
rest of the ad is equally as 
misleading.

The truth is that vitamin E 
does not improve sexual pw- 
formance in human beings in 
any way. It is useful in im
proving fertility in rats, if you 
want to increase the rat pop
ulation. It also helps in some 
a n im a ls  w ith  m e ta b o lic  
systems entirely different 
from man.

In fact I have received 
several letters recently from 
wives who complained that 
their husbands became impo
tent after starting vitamin E 

jpills.
I am  sending  you The 

Health Letter number 4-12, 
Vitamin E; Miracle w  M3rth, 
to give you some facts to go 
along with your healthy skep- 
Ucism. Others who want facts 
on vitantin E can send SO 
cents, and a long, stamped, 
self-aiddressed envelope for it. 
Just send your tetter to me in 
care of this new naper, P.O. 
Box 1561, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019. Also I 
am sending the a d j ^  includ
ed to the Federal Irad e  Com
mission with a request that 
they look into it on the basis of 
false claims.

DEAR DR. L A M B -I think 
you have an obligation to com
ment on your statement in one 
of your columns about the 
r a t io  of u n s a tu ra te d  to 
saturated fats. You seem to 
say it doesn’t  really matter. 
’That seems strange in view of 
the am ount of space you* 
devote  to in fo rm ing  the 
reader about the nature of* 
various fats in various foods..

Is one to c o n c li^  that it 
makes no difference whether 
one consumes Oisco, lard, 
safflower oil or olive oil?

DEAR READER -  You 
have certainly taken liberties 
with the actual statement in 
my column and I hope others 
have not. The statement you 
underlined says, “The general 
th in k in g  to d a y  is  th a t  
significantly increasing the 
polyunsaturated  fa t level 
above the 10 per cent ot the 
total calorie intake probably 
doesn't help a t all, but you do 
need a small amount.”

The statonent means exact
ly what it says. The principle 
is that you should restrict 
ALL fat — saturated, monoun- 
s a tu r a t e d  and  p o ly u n 
saturated fat — to no more 
than 3S per cent of your total 
calorie intake. Increasing the 
amount of polyunsaturated fat 
above 10 per cent of your 
calories will not help. T h m  is 
no evidence that getting a 
greater portion of your 35 per 
cent fat calories as polyun
saturated fat either h d |»  or 
hurts you. The amount of 
SATURATED fat SHOULD be 
RESTRICTED to no more 
than 10 per cent of your total 
T o r ie s .

The p roblem  is th a t a 
number of investigators hoped 
that consuming lots of polyun
saturated fat would prevent 
a t h e r o s c l e r o s i s  ( f a t t y  
cholesterol deposits). Many 
people s till  erroneously  
believe this and in their seal 
eat far nM>re than the 35 per 
cent calorie allowance for 
total fat intake.

The obvious reasons then 
why people need to know the 
fat composition of food are 1) 
to limit the total fat intake of 
all kinds in relation to the 
total calorie intake; and 2) tf^  
limit the per cent of calories 
as u tu ra ted  fat. llie  Inter 
Society Commission for Heart 
Disease does not believe there 
is any advantage in adding 
polyunsaturated fat beyond 
the 10 per cent of your total 
calorie intake.

iNKSSPAPen ENTEKPMSe ASDt)

Polly's pointers
By Pally O am ar

DEIAR POLLY — I am answering the reader who wanted to 
know how to treat feathers to be used for making pillows. I 
was the oldest of nine children. We had little money, so we ate 
lots of wild dudu  and geese. Mom used the feathers to make 
pillows and feather beds. She did nothing to them. Only goose 
and duck feathers were ever used, since Mom thought the 
feathers from other birds were too stiff. Th« Wrds were dry 
picked from the n ^ s  down and any dirty or bloody feathers 
were discarded. 'IV stiff wing and tail feathers were never 

Suchfeathen can be w ttted  but do not dry in a dryer or 
the bright sunlight, since you do not want to draw the natural 
oils from the iMthers. dlurs lasted for years and I do not 
remember ever throwiiw any of them awav. I think manufac
turers now jise chicken iM thers that are chopped and curled. 
Mom turned her nose up a t  chicken feathers uy ing  they were 
too heavy. -  GRACE

Theatrical agent scores 
hit with tea shirts

PAMIPA NiWS WsdsMday. OWsbw M, i m  S

By ElUe Greesmaa
NEA YORK -  (NEA) -  

It’s not that much of a Jump, 
really, from being a theatrical 
agent to owning a sm all 
sportswear company.

You have to speak smartly 
in both cases, much of the 
tfrne on the phone, and Bob 
Heller, S3, does that.

Dark, bearded and wearing 
overalli when we saw him, 
Heller owns a omipany called 
Tea Shirts. I t’s based in Los 
Angeles and his wife, Nancy, 
28, designs th e  French-made 
tee shirts, pants and skirts 
which are popular with Angie 
Dickinson, Dinah Shore and 
Lindsay Wagner. You know, 
the Bionic Woman.

On a recent stopover a t Tea 
Shirts’ New York showroom, 
Heller displayed a fine phone 
technique, chatting confident
ly with customers, before ex
plaining why he became an 
agent in the first place.

" I  was young, foolish and 
single,” he q u ip ^ .

"I worked a t it for seven 
ears and I represented Ethel 
lerman, Maurice Evans and 

Leslie Nielsen, among others. 
Then I got married and my 
wife said, uh uh. It was a 
fabulous'life, but it was a two- 
three o’clock in the morning 
e x i s te n c e  an d  n  lo t  of 
handholding and socializing 
and she dimi’t  care for that.” 

It seemed natural to mqve 
into the clothing field which 
he’d always liked, especially

ye
Ml

since his wife was working in
it.

"The only thing I really 
knew was how to sell and I 
was really good. But I started 
as a s h l p i ^  clerk with a coat 
firm and from there I became 
a salesman to r a contem
porary clothing firm.

“Tea Shirts w u  born one 
night in 1972 wfaeamy wife 
dMipMd A iitwktod
tee shirt in bed. I sold 350 to 
the man who ran Theodore’s 
in Beverly Hills, the most 
fashionable store in the coun
try, and be sold out in three 
days.”

Now let’s see, the Hellers 
mused. French tee shirts are 
very popular but there’s a 
prw lem  with delivery. What 
say we import and stodi them 
in California and eliminate 
that problem?

"We called all our accounts 
and said, we have French tee 
shirts and you can have them 
tonuMTow. That was unheard 
of then, four years ago.”

T h e  s c h e m e  w a s  so 
successful that the Hellers 
were soon producing their 
own line in France and the 
l in e  h as  expanded  in to  
sportswear, and not just for 
women.

“We’re making clothes for 
m en and  c h ild re n , too , 
because my customer — the 
young working girl or contem
porary who appreciates quali
ty  an d  w a n ts  to  look  
fashionable — would love to 
have her husband or child

have that same feeling.”
Still, the secret to it all, he 

in sis t^ , is wife Nancy.
"W hat’s really  kept us 

ahewl is that I’m married to a 
lady who is the best designer 
for what she does in the 
business. For cruiseihis year, 
we’ve developed an almost 
nautical, easy travel, easy 
wear line that can be worn

*1§ei*taiking about basic vee 
and crew neck shirts priced at 
$15-19, drawstring pants and 
skirts at $24 and $26, boating 
parkas and s w e a t^ r ts  and a 
Wench midriff sailor top that 
reaches just to the waist. You 
pay $32 for that.

The clothes are mostly all 
cotton and the fit is French. 
Tight, in other words. Sizes 
one, two and three correspond 
to our small, medium and 
large, but a size two Tea Shirt 
tee shirt does look rather like 
a small to an American eye.

s u n , Heller said, ‘"ilie 
salesgirls say the major reac- 
Uon is that my clothing fits 
better, lasts longer and looks 
good after it’s washed a lot.”

Better department stores 
such as I. Magnin, Neiman- 
M arcu s and Saks F if th  
Avenue carry the merchan
d ise, but th ere  m ight be 
another way to get a look at it.

Keep an eye on Lindsay 
Wagner. "S he w ears my 
shirts and drawstring pants 
constanUy on the set ol the 
Bionic Woman,” Heller said.

CASHMERE TUNIC comes, 
in black or vicuna color with 
a hood, rolled cuffs aud 
kangaroo pocket. Tea Shirts 
trimmed this with Liberty 
floral in mixed patterns. 
About $139.

ZINGY STRIPES highlight a 
hooded d re u  of 190 per cent 
cotton knit for that mid
winter vacation or nt home, 
(femes in red'on white, navy 
on white or chocolate on 
white, by Tea Shirts.

M£(MANICs overalls are 
frm to wear oytiaM . These 
are done ia h r ^  Mae cot
ton with froat pocket, D- 
r ia p , geM buttons a n ' 
ribbon trim . By Tea Shirts to 
wear with knit tartleneck T- 
shirt.'"

At wit's end

Retired couple 
boredom by hitchhinking

LOS ANGELES (A P I -A  re
tired mapmaker and his wife 
say they've hitchhiked the 
equivalent of frve times around 
the world because “the more 
you stay at home, the sooner 
you die of boredom.”

Joop Wouters. •$. said some 
( « i ^ a  lift fo Hih and 

his wife. Toon. 12, “because we 
are older." But others scold 
them for trying to thumb a ride 
at their age.

The c o i ^  said in an inter

view that they have travried 
132.400 miles since they hitdied 
their first ride in their naUve 
Holland after World War II 
You can circle the globe in just 
under 25,000 miles.

Their travels have taken 
them to 75 countries, all 50

way pal
w ill'^cl

The Wouters said they have 
never been robbed or mugged 
during their rides and have 
never been arrested, despite 
the fact that hitchhiking ia pro-

Club news
HD'csundl

Highlights of the recent 
All-Day Home Demonstration 
Council meeting attended by 
members and guests from all 
the Home Demonstration Gubs 
were reports from the delegates 
who attended the recent THDA's 
meeUng at (fellege Station.

Delegates were Jane Benton. 
Polly Harrison and Shirley 
Hollowell.

Tlw council meeting directed 
by Dora Dougal. chairman, was 
attended by 11 members. 2 
agents. 19 visitors, with lOdubs 
represented.

A luncheon followed with the 
C om m issioners' (feurt and 
Extention Staff as guests. 
Highlights of the past years 
activities are given by club 
presidents and agents. About 50 
.attended.

BctaCWGandave
“ Every flower is Heaven 

sent" was a point made by J.C. 
Hopkins from Roberta's as he 
prnented a flower arrangement 
demonstration to the Beta Chi 
Conclave of KKl in the Kgh 
School Library.

Je a  ne Adam s was the 
recipient of a Sweetheart Rose 
corsage. An arrangement of 
carnations and roses in a milk 
glass compote was won by a 
guest. Brucille Garrett; and fall 
centerpiece with gold and 
bronze mums and oak leaves in 
a goMtone metal compote was 
won by a  prospective member, 
Troy Ann Dennis, of the 
Grandview - Hopkins School 
District. Hostesses were Addie 
Skaggs and Lela Harris.

The next meeting will be in the 
high school library on October 
25. with Rebecca Stroud and 
Donna (fellins as hostesses. The 
program will be indiationof new 
members.

VaristasStadyClBb
Varietas Study chib met in the 

home of Mrs. E.D. WhM on 
Tuesday with Miss Anna nerce, 
prerident, presiding.

Ilie  topic for me afternoon 
was heaHn and Mrs. Lee Harrah 
MX)ke on Preventive Medicine.

discuaaed the many facets of 
seif • induced iUneaaei and self- 
helps toward better health, 
centering on the U.S. Center for

D isease (fentroi. vrhich is 
’oonunpoaed of 3,900 doctors who 
apeciauae in the study, control 
and prevention of illnesses.

Following the program, plans 
were made for the annual Guest 
Day Tea. which will be in Lovett 
Memorial Library on Oct. 2$.

OpttMrs.ClBb
Pat Lee is the new president of 

theOpti-Mrs. (fed).
The president and a new slate 

of officers were elected during a 
T u e sd a y  m e e tin g  which 
included a salad lunneon and' 
business session.

O ther officers are Jane 
Skinner, and Him Secret, vice 
presidents; Raynw Watson, 
s e c re e ta ry ;  Ann F e lle rs , 
treasurer and Carol (fefer, 
parliamentarian.

Directors are Mary Sunaners, 
Judy Becker and Joy Knutson.

The next meeting is scheduled 
at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 9 at the 
Optimist Gub building with the 
Pam pa Foreign Exchange 
student as speaker.

hibited in certain areas.
“The police always are coop

erative — many times the h q ^  
ilrol or a sheriff's deputy 

tick us up and take us to 
the end of their beat." said 
Wouters. “Sometimes they will 
radio ahead to the next patrol 
car and have it p ic fc u s n ^ —

In 1954. the Wouters came to 
the United States, and for the 
last 20 years they have lived in 
Hollywood They are natural
ized citizens.

The traveling pair have set 
some rules to avoid unpleasant 
surprises.

I V y  refuse to accept rides 
from “drunks, people who art 
strange, or those who insist on 
giving us a ride." Mrs. Wouters 
said

“When in doubt." she said, 
their guideline is; “Don't do

BY ERMABOMBECK
Have you ever seen that insurance commercial 

where (he husband and wife arrive honw only to 
discover their house has been burgled?-As (he 
flashing red lights of the pdioe cruiser silhouette 
them in the darkness, the man turns to his half - 
numb wife and says. 'It was everything we h ad "  

We've just sent another child off to ̂ le g e  and 
we look the same way. If he ever plugs in all the 
appliances he took at the same time, he will 
phnge Los Angeles Into total darioiessT ~

We can understand ripping off the staples; 
clock, radio, hair dfyer. records, luggage, night 
stands, tennis rackets, skis, backpacks, tape 
recorder, typewriter and television set. What we 
can't understand is his sudden fascination with 
things he never used at home.

Bicycler A seven - letter obscene word 
meaning. “You mean I don't get the car?“ This 
has been sitting in a comer of he garage 
gathering dust for three years. The bicycle was' 
put to stud after o tr son revealed he was the only 
teenager in North Annerica' who had not

14 towels: We didn't think he knew what they 
were. Someone must tell him they're not

disposable, but after being stopped up off the 
floor can be laundered and used time and tinte 
again.

Dictionary: We would never have guessed his 
quest to be understood. For the last four years, he 
has limited his vocabulary to one • word - fits • a ll: 
gross This applies to food, surroundings, 
vacations. peo|4e. teachers, studies, car. 
allowances, records, and his basic philoaophy.

Glasses: Ifes isencotraging. The last time he

something.

Shirt without a m e s s ^  on it ; This could mean 
one of two things: he is discarding the things of 
his childhood and entering an wdult phase of dress 
... or he needs rags to s ti^  iifaround his stereo in 
packing.

Aset of sheets- The thought is there, but we've 
got to get through to him they they do not 
reproduce themselves.

“ Isn't there some relief program to prevent 
this?" 1 asked my husband as we surveyed o ir

"Yes." he pondered. “ I think it's called 'birth 
control ■"

Career clinic being planned
Pampa High School students 

are choosing careers this weric 
...twoeach.

liie ir choices will determine 
the makeup of the Career Clinic 
being planned by the Aftrusa 
C lub  o f P am pa, Pam pa 
Chamber of (femmeroe and uw 
Ju n io r Service League of 
Pampa Marchio.

TweattettiCeaSuryl 
America —The Melting Pot is 

the current thenne for T t^ i e th  
Century Forum 's course of 
study. The fall seaaon was 
started Oct. 12th with an ethnic 
luncheon in the home of Mrs. 
A ubrev S tee le  w ith Mrs. 
Richard Steele as co-hootess. 
Recipes of other countries were 
exchanged at roll call.

M rs. R o b e rt W illiam s 
p resid ed  a t the  business 
meeting. She welcomed Mrs. 
T h u rm a n  Brown, a  new 
associate member.

The meeting was concluded 
w ith th e  club committees 
meeting in their individual 
groups and discussing their 
work for the year.

Sttidents have received a  list 
of career fields ranging from 
architect and astronomy to 
x - r a y  te c h n o lo g is t  and  
veterinarian.

The llth  career clinic is aimed 
a t p resen tin g  f irs t hand 
information to the students.

The Clinic committee will 
schedule specialist in each field

to talk at the high school dhtlc. 
They will discuss education and 
t r a in in g ,  q u a lif ic a tio n s , 
opportunities, advantages and 
d i s a d v a n t a g e s  of |h e  
occiq>ation. related fields and 
actual work involved.

Some consultants, according 
to the committee, will be formar 
Pampa High students.

Willoughby-Winegeart vows
Carolyn Willoughby and Murl D. Winegeart of 801 
W. Crawford were m arried Sept. 27 in Sayer, Okla. 
She is the daughter of F rancis Bearden of White 
Deer and Jack  Harvey of Dallas. Parents of the 
bridegroom are M r.gnd Mrs. S.D. Winegeart of 1204 
S. Christy.

■^-Mrs. Muri D. Winegeart

R ed Cross sign-up set
Red Cross enrollment in 

Pam pa schoots is scheduled 
Nov. $-12.

Announcement was made 
during a reewtt meeting of the 
Red Cross Youth at Sam 
H ouston C afe te ria  for a 
principal - teacher sponsor 
breakfast.

Jack Alexander, chairman of 
the Red Goes Youth, presided.

B o b  G . P h i l l i p s ,  
superintendent of schools, was 
introduced along with Wayne

Wilson, Libby Shotwell and 
Joyce Roberts from the chapter.

Members voted to fundsh 
Thanksgiving fa w n  for the 
V e te ra n s  A dm in istra tion  
hospital from Horace Mann 
School. On other holidays, 
schools will make tray favon 
for the nursing homes in Pampa 
as well as other projects. Angela 
Day, president of the high 
school’s  Red G oes Youth, 
reported on work done during 
the post year.

(  ^ i / r m / i i U i

Poi»pa . leadiii';

FUNfRAl DIRECTOR

665-2323

CANADIAN GARDEN CLUB

KOUNTRY KITCHEN
Along with Foliage and Hobby Show 

This Coming Sunday Oct* 24th at 
The City Hall

Serving from 11 a.m . to 5 p.m. 
Beef on a bun, Homemade Pie, 

Cinnamon Rolls, Cake, and 
Bread, by the slice or to toke home.,

PAN TS

9.99
Reg. 16 .00

Pull-on... in  foil 
color«. . .100% polyostor.. .

•lurf S-20.
MISSES SPORTS WEAR
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Presidents come and go but
PAMIPA NiWS M, l«P* 7

Political ghostwriters go on forever
By McImH  B ru M r

NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  
Whether voters elect to "em- 
b u t  00 great national deeds” 
with Jimmy Carter this fall or 
to loin J e ^  Ford’s "march 
to fiill economic recovery a t^  
a better quality of life for all 
Americans,” One thing is cer
tain: The ghostwriters who

Ereduced those phrases will 
e whispering enticing words 
into the voter’s ear all the way 
to the polls.
In tlw ne it few weeks hun

dreds of pcriiticans will deliver 
thousands of speeches to 
millions of voters. Since the 
ingredients of these speeches 
are words, words are ih great 
demand. And the writer who 
is capable of grinding out 
masterly campaign oratory is 
in great demand, too.

No matter what candidate 
you listen to, chances are his 
words were carefully put 
together by ghostwriters. ’The 
exnewspaperman, the public 
relations flack or the adver
tising copywriter who can 
m |nt history-makers like “ the 
only thing we have to fear is 
fear itself” and “ask not what 

" your country can do for you — 
ask what you cab do for your 
country,” will do himself and 
his boss proud.

N ever m ind w here the 
wordsmith “ found” all those

confidence-in sp iring  and 
elegant-sounding phrases. As 
long as they project an image 
of a candidate who is wise, 
witty, affable, trustworthy, 
sure-footed, urbane and un
d e rs tan d in g , one who is 
knowledgeal^ in the affairs 
of man and God, the political 
ghost is doing his job.

But perhaps the cynicism of 
the age is overtaking the 
ghostwriter. For not only has 
the public come to doubt the 
politican’s  word, but also has 
begun to doubt that his words 
a re  his own. Perhaps by 
creating the multiple-choice- 
personality candidate, wired 
together with m em orable 
metaphor, acute alliteration 
and sagacious simile, they 
have e n co u rag ed  pub lic  
cyn ic ism . I P e rh ap s these  
supers who lurk behind the 
seats of power have made 
their masters loo credible, too 
congenial, too mister-know-it- 
alls for human belief. Perhaps 
not only the cynics are cynical 
when the cUef ghostwriter 
who putk words into the 
evangelical Mr. C a rte r’s 
ipouth is the same writer who 
w ro te  ‘“rhe P r e s id e n t’s 
Mistress,” a book the New 
York Times called a “ racy 
novel about sex in the White 
House ”

Walter Lippnun’s indict
ment of tongue-tied politicans

“Ask not what 
your country 
can do for you 9 9

still haunts Washitijrton’s cor
ridors of power. “Those who 
c a n n o t  s p e a k  fo r  
them selves,” he asserted, 
"are, with very rare excep
tions, not very sure of what 
they are doing and of what 
they mean.”

Political ghostwriting is' as 
old as the Republic. Although 
G eo rg e  W ash ing ton  and

Abraham Lincoln both wrote 
m any of their speeches, both 
used ghosts — sometimes un
witting ones.~

Washington’s Farewell Ad
dress was drafted by James 
Madison and polished by Alex
ander Hamilton, a writer who 
used  the  pen n am es of

dastardly that its perpetrators 
kept it secret lest its common 
knowledge shock the citixenry 
to riot.

Abraham Lincoln’s most 
memorable speech was given 
Nov. 19, 1863, in Gettysburg, 
Pa. ‘*FeMricofe  and seven 
years ago our fathers brought 
forth upon this continent a 
new nation . .” is fanniliar
territory to every schoolchild.

Later it was discovered that 
in 1850 one Robert Toombs of 
Georgia had begun a q>eech 
with the words: “Sixty years 
ago our f a th e r s  jo in ed  
together to form  a m ore 
perfect Union and to establish 
justice. . . . We have not met 
to put that government on 
trial. . . .”

In 1858, a Boston clergyirun 
named F^rker made his con-“Caesar” and “ Publius.” TTiis 

deed w as considered  so tribution to the Gettysburg

five yeai 
Lincoln delivered it. In a lec
ture on slavery (which Mr. 
Lincoln had read and an
notated), the Rev. Mr. 
Parker asserted. “ Demo
cracy is direct s ^ -  
govemment, over an the peo
ple, for all the people, by all 
the people.”

F ra n k l in  R o o s e v e l t ’s 
celMtrated “ the only thing we 
have to fear is fear itself” 
becomes less frightening 
when we know that the phrase 
w as  p lu c k e d  f r o m  a 
newspaper advertisement by 
one of FDR’s ghosts and tack
ed onto the beginning of the 
President’s first Inaugural 
Address.

In 1884, Oliver Wendell 
Holmes told an audience in 
Keene, N.H., that “ It is now 
the moment when by conunon

consent we pause . . .  to 
n ca ll what our country has 
done for us, and to  ask 
ourselves what we can do for 
our country in return.”  That 
moment passed unnoticed, 
until one of John Kennedy’s 
speechwritert was searching 
for suitable material for the 
President’s Inaugural Ad
dress in 1961. Recast, that

h ra se  now a p p e a rs  as 
e n n e d y ’s ow n, a rc h e d  

around the slain  lead er’s 
colored portrait on ashtrays 
and coffee mugs.

During the spring of 1968̂  as 
Robert Kennedy went about 
the country seeking his par
ty’s presidential nomination, 
he often dreamed of things 
that never were, and asked, 
“Why not?” The words were 
from a play by George Ber
nard Shaw, written years

Ü'

before Kennedy was bom. But 
so cleverly did the senatpr’s 
speechw riters weave Mr. 
Shaw into the speech that, in 
time, the words became the 
senator’s own. Today, they 
are a staple of souvenir-shop 
Kennedy anna.

In his acceptance speech to 
the R epublican  N ational 
Convention in Kansas City, 
President Ford closed the ad
dress his six ghostwriters had 
labored over for six weeks by 
promising “ to do what is 
right, as God gives me to see 
the right. . . .”

The brakes on your car 
dMMild be examined if they 
grab or pull to one side or k  
you can press the pedal abnoia 
to the floor.
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Save ̂ 150
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”Bon Jo u r—an elegant, fashionable 
polyester sculptured shag comes in 
8 colorations, ^u rdy  jute backing.
Shop at hom e. Call Wards for free 
estim ate on carpet, installation.

Save $50 . "Nylora."
Pizas^ print with foam 
backing. Lovely nylon 
level-loop in 4 color
ations ____ Reg. 5.99
S ave $ 10 0 . "Gibraltar.”
Sturdy nylon pile. Reg. 7.99

S a v e  $ 1 0 0 . “ N y alle .”* ^ 9 9  
Multi-level nylon, Reg. 8.99 O  ss- yd

S a v e  $ 1 0 0 . "Fern ley .” ^ 9 9  
Soft foam-back. Reg. 9.99 /

Save $150. "Desire.” Dur- 099  
able nylon pile. Reg. 11.99 ^  •dr*-
n n rk J lIn iY  Softm «vmt sl«p. Use our 
S g lJ s S S f lJ e  OmmIoh* cMprt cusbio«.
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ié r
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m
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2 '“ ^ 3
F '

LEISURE
SHIRTS
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Reg. $9.97 
$12 Value

¥
G IRU ' KNEE - HI SOCKS
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Ea.
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»7
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Mattress Pods
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VELVET BEDSPREADS
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. i , 1
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KING and QUEEN SIZE VELVET BEDSPREADS
$4S Volee ............................................................................................
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/
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1 game away

Cincy Wins again
NEW YORK (API -  IT» 

ik tifM ted hitter it  itiU ■ jok* 
to b u e b t ll"

So spoke Cincinrati Manager 
Sparky Anderson 

He. Dan Diiesscn and the
rest of the Reds are 
all the way toward thei 
Mraight world Series cham

laughing 
ir second

piondiip
Anderson hates the DH. an 

American League imovition In 
which a batter hits for the 
pitcher each time the pitcher's 
turn comes up

It had never been employed 
in a World Series until this 
year, when it was foisted upon 
this October classic by Baseball 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn.

Dhessen. the first and thus 
far only DH in the National 
League, rammed a home nsi 
and two other hits Tuesday 
night in firing the Reds to a S-2 
victory over the Nbw "York 
Yankees Cincinnati now has a 
seemingly unbeatable 3-0 lead 
in this best-of-aeven series.

The Reds can wrap it up 
tonight — « le a s  Yaidiee right
hander Ed Figueroa or the 
weather can stow down the ca
reening Big Red Machine. Gaiy 
NoUn. also a righl-hander. will 
Stan for the Reds, bidding to 
become the first NL team sinn  
the I t» -S  New York (»ants to

Major
Hoople's

football
forecast

• ByAMOSRHOOPLE 
NEAPIgsUa Prophet 

Air Farce t l, CItaiel I  
Alahaau n . LaalsvlUe 1 
Ari i swa St. U, New Mciloa 10 
Boataa CaBcge M, Araiy 14 
Aaban 21, narMa St. 20 
Brigham Yoaag St. Utah St. 0 
Brwwa 21, Haly Qraas 17 
UCLAI0,CaiU. 10 
Calarads 14. lawa St. 7 
Oala. St. 27, UTEP 0 
Ratgers n , CalaaMa 21 
Dartasaath II, Caradl 7 
Delaware 13. VMI U 
Dake 22. Marylaad 17 
Blehmsad It. Famuai 12 
Talaac 24, Ga. Tkeb 21 
Haastaa N, Arkaasas 2t (N) 
nUaals » , Mich. 8t. 20 

42, latUaaa 13 
U. Kaasas St. IS 

Kaatacfcy 2t. Gcargla 2t (N) 
Caigate 22. Lafayettc 12 
McaipMs 81. St, WIchtta St. 17 
(N)
Miami (Pia.) 41, tCU 11 (N) 
BawUag Greca St. IMami (O.) 
21
M lw ssts 21, Wwa II  
Ptttahargh St. Navy It 
Nrhrmks 21, Mtosaarl 21 
Marth CarsBaa 24. E . CuaHaa
22
Na. CaiaNas St. 21, demssa 
It
Ca«. Mich 2t. Na. Mich 12 
Wlaeania 21, NarAwesten • 
Wm. *  Mary M. OMa U. 14 
Ohia State 14. Pariac 14 
Ohlahaau M. Ohiahaina St. 2t 
Yale 17, P e«  14 
Harvard 24, Prlnectsa 17 
Saa Mega St. 21, FaDcrtoa St. 
U (N)
8m  Jaae St. II. Presaa 8t. N
(N)
Natrc DaaM U ,  Sa. CarsUaa 
21
8a. CU. II, Oregaa St. 14 
Mtos. St. 2t. 8a. Mi«. 7 
SyracBsc 27, Taaplc t 
iW M a 22. Ts m . It  
Teus 42. SMU 7 
Tas«  AAM 2t. Rlec 12 
Tesas Taeh M, ArtasM 14 (N) 
Mias. It. Vaaierhllt 14 
VUaaava 31. Yaaaftoawa 21 
Va. Tech 24. Etat l l .  21 
Wahe Forcat M. Vkglaia t  
•“ i i l i l i r i r  IS. OrepM M 
Btaafsrd 2t. Wa«. 8t. It  
PdM St. n . Waat Va. II  
Wyaaiag 11, Utah 1t

Pampe

Supply Co.
POtTH i OPPICr

s i s f i ù n f i t o
éét-SSSS

win the World Series in succes
sive years.

Rain has been forecast for 
Usughl't fourth game Billy 
Martin, the Yanks' feisty nun- 
ager tookmg for a way to break 
the Reds' momentum, was 
asked if a delay might help 
achieve that end

“ Nah." he replied. ”A post
ponement wouldn't- dp a thing 
for us now It would've help^helped
us before the Series began. " 

This series would seem to be 
virtually over As Thurman 
Munson, the Yanks' catcher, 
muttered "If we've been try
ing to nuke them over
confident. we've reached our 
lim it"

When someone pointed out 
that no team in the previous 72 
World Series had come back 
from a 3-0 deficit. Martin said: 
“ Listen, we're no quitters I'm 
not a quitter and my guys 
aren't quitters We've come 
back before and we plan to 
come back again We'll be out 
there fighting all the way 
They'll still have to beat us 
But 1 must admit we re not in a 
very good position "

Beating the Yanks is all the 
Reds havd been doing so far 
They did all they had to do 
TueUay night with a three-run 
burst in the second inning 
agaif«  Dock Ellis And it was 
Driesaen who started it all with 
an infield single off Ellis' glove 

He stole second and came 
home when George Foster 
pumped a one-bomice groiaid- 
ruie double over the right-cen
ter field fence.

Johnny Bench followed with

another infield single, this one 
off (h ris  Chambliss' glove at 
first Cesar Geronimo's for- 
ceout grounder scored Foster to 

m ake it 24). Then (toronimo 
swiped second and came in on 
Dave Concepcion's single to 
left

"Bloop hits, that's all we've 
been seeng. Martin moaned, 
picking up on his alibi of the 
first "(wo games 'Bloopers, 
bloopers and more bloopers "

The next time Driessen bat
ted he didn't exactly bloop the 
ball He drove it hai^ and tong, 
about 400 fe;pt into the right- 
centw field stands for a 4-0 
Gncinnati lead.

Did those two diverse hits by 
Driessen. and the wasted two- 
out double he stroked in the 
sixth inning, change Anderson's 
view of the DH’

"I'm  more convinced now 
than ever that the DH has no 
place in baseball." he said. 
"It's not right to send up a big 
bomber for the pitcher It's a 
Joke to baseball The pitcher is 
a part of this game "

Then would he consider send
ing a pitcher to bat in view of 
the Reds' commanding lead’ 
"No, we'll slay with the DH." 
he replied. "If that's the 
ground rule they want to lay 
down, we'll use it."

Under previous ground ru l^ . 
Driessen might never have 
swung a bat in this World 
Series. Was he. then, pleased 
about being a M ’ "In a situ
ation like tonight. 1 like it." he 
acknowledged, "but I'd rather
p*«y "

Dorset! nets honor
PflTSBURGH (API -  Down 

to a walk-on quarterback. Pitt's 
utionally  second-ranked foot
ball team naturally tirned to 
Tony Dorsett to carry the ball

— down the field and in the 
huddle

Dorsett ran for 227 yards and 
three touchdowns Saturday in a 
31-11 victory over Miami. Fla..

Sports

that kept Pitt undefeated after 
six games, despite (he toss of 
two veteran quarterbacks The 
Heisman Trophy hopeful even 
helped call the plays.

"Under the circumstances. 
I'd say this was his greatest 
game ever at Pitt." said Coach 
John Majors of the perform
ance that earned D o ^ t  the 
honor today as The Associated 
Press' Back of the Week for the 
second time this season
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Borger trims 
Pampa netters

Harvesters shock 
Amarillo vollerers Leads JV win

Ann Steele, who

Pam pa snapped Amarillo 
High 22-gsme district winning 
streak- 1^13- H-K in a girls 
volleyball shocker T u e ^ y  
night in Harvener FtoUhouse.

Amarillo's 3-AAAA winning 
Mtein extended over the last 
three seasons. The Sandies had 
not lost a district match in two 
years prior to Tuesday and were 
heavy favorites to keep the 
s tre a k  a liv e  ag a in s t the 
Harvesters. •

Both teams now are 11-3 for 
the aeason. The win ended first- 
half district play for Pampa. 2-2. 
Amarillo. 2-1. meets Palo Duro. 
M . Thursday in the first - half 
finale for both learns.

Pah) Dwo whipped Caprock. 
1S4. IS4. in an Amarillo inter - 
city coldest Tuesday Caprock is 
1-2 in the first half. Amarillo 
Tmeosa downed Hereford. 14-1. 
15-7. in a non • district meeting

“I'm  still kind of stunned." 
Pampa Oiach Lynn Wolfe said. 
"R was an upset. We did play 
well, real well

"We only misaed two serves 
the whole night — both hit the 
net." Serving errorlesi in the 
two matches for Pampa were

Bowling results
■Â TAM

f  m i  plore irooi Pmà Paoilwft 
SorOotf p u r r  irooi S trikrtell fe lipm i 
HifA looin tre  ITS KMbgPiHBitl^

Rhonda Chance. Suanne Walsh. 
Jewannah Laycock and Jan 
Johnson. Jennifer Thomas and 
DeeAnn Gray missed only one 
serve for the winners.

"We served the way a team ' 
should be sa ’ving. And all our 
spikers played well.""Mrs. 
Wolfe said.

"They (the Sandies) weren't 
aggressive as they've normally 
been. We hadn't been doing too 
well so they might have tliMght 
we were going to be an easy 
game "

The schools were tied, 13-13. in 
the first match when time ran 
out Pampa won both points in 
sudden death to take the wia 
Time also ran out in the second 
game, with the Harvesters 
leading. 11-1.

Pampa. behind Paulette Albus 
m d Ann Steele who eached 
spiked three bails for points in 
the match, remained unbeaten 
in junior varsity play with a 13-4. 
14-11 win over Amarillo in a 
preliminary match Tuesday.

The Shockers now are 12-0 
overall and 4-0 in district 
Amarillo's JV is 9-3 and 2-1

Pampa opens second - half 
action aga inst Amarillo Caprock 
T u e s d a y  in  H a r v e s te r  
Fieldhouie The B4eam match 
will start at 4 p m., and the 
varsity match will fallow.

A n n  S tee le , wno apiked  th re e  sh o ts  for p o in ts  in  th e  
m a tc h , prwpa rw  tn  k n n rk  th e  h a ll p a a t a  S an d ie  ap iker 
in T uM day  n ig h t’s Pi
junior vanity  match.

(P i

I Pampa victory over Amarillo in the

BORGER -  Pampa held a M  
lead in the boys matches but 
dropped a 10-8 decision to 
Borger in a dual teruiis match 
Tuesday.

The top three Harvester boys 
singles players dropped their 
m atches to Borger. Dennis 
Boren clipped Cirtis Henry. 0-3. 
0-3; Mark Neilson downed 
Wayne Williams. 0-2. 0-1. and 
Spwiky Whitworth nipped Kurt 
Krause. 7-0.0-7.

Kent Jones. Kemy harrett 
and Locke Carter won matches 
for Pampa.

Faulkner and Boren edged 
Henry and Krause. 5-7.04, 0-3. 
in doubles.

"We should've won the boys 
matches, 0-1," Pampa Coach 
Kent King said. This is the first 
time we've ever whipped them 
but we should've won, 04̂  ̂They 
(the Harvesters! were flat.

“1 was relatively pleased with 
the girls. We should've won it. 
too — we had our openings. 
When you split sets and use. you 
shouldn't l(Me."

Aline Henderson and Kris 
Douglass V on girls singles

T riv i! RcIIim  (  )  *-4 .  . „
BOVS IIOl'BLKS r iy l tn r r  Borei B 

4 rl He«r> K rii ie .  i  7 M . O  B irrell 
iim n. P del . \ e l » i  Rollini. 7 J. I-I. 
W ithim i C irle r P del ArdilU Able 
( 4 44 (>

ÜIRLS SINGLKS L iu ti  J iek  B del 
L u d i B u ten  t  l. I  i  Vieti J irk  B. del 
l l e in i i  t l iv ii .  1-2. t-1. Kim l’Iirk . B del
P e if»  WHioi t  l  71 AineHenderion P 
‘el Ü i n  H im illoi. 44. 4-4. 14 . Kelly

' Bileom. 17. 1-2. 1-1 
Susin MK'oy. 1-4

def
lliike B del T ricy  Bi 
K m  tto u g liu . P. del 
»7 74

GIRLS IIOL’BLKS Jiek  -liek. B del 
B ooinin Heideeion. 4 1 4-2 f l i rk  
H im illo i. B del Bilcom B'ilion. 14.1-2 
D ir i i  U iu i l i u  P del Unke - MrCi) 
I I  12 BOBGLR JV 1. PAMPA 4

BOYS S IN G LK S  Mike K n |le  B deL 
J ik n  G rid y  24  74 24 Joe Adnick P 
del J im e i  W ition . 42 44 1-4. J ie k  
Hedm P . del B r id  Reniek 4 2 4 2 Sleve 
H i l l  B  del R e iP ie M  41 4 4 

BOYS D O l'B L K S  G rid y  Adewk B 
del K n ile  R e i i r t  I  I  H i i |  B ro o ley .B  
del R e d ii PieM. 12  14 _   ̂ ,

G IR L S  S IN G LK S  J im ie  P irtle . B del 
S IM I  L in e . 7 ». » 7. 74 An»ie S iilliv in  B 
del Jenn iler Laycoek 12 Sne Henning 
B . del Cheryl K e iie l 1-4. I I .  Cmdy 
Qonltlebaum P .d e l Kim W iW eiin .I-l 

G IR L S  IIO l'B L K S  Sulhvan HeMiing 
B del Lnne • Lnyrock. 1-1. 1-2. P irlle  
Wilhelm B del OontllehnHlh K e iie l 1-4 
II

"He might have had more 
yards on other days, but what 
he did Saturday was out
standing"^ said Majors. 

Dorsett. averaginjg 145 yards

Egame rushing this season.
run for more than 100 

yards in 14 straight g a n ^  He 
is 108 yards short of being the 
first player in the history of 
college football to rush for 1.000 
yards in four consecikive 
years.

But more importantly, Dor
sett is only 152 yards shy of Ar
chie Griffin's major college 
rushing record of 5.177 yards 
And he is IS carries short of 
being the greatest collegiate 
workhorse

He also is pretty good in the 
huddle. Dorsett overruled third- 
string. non-scholarship quarter
back Tom Yewde and called a 
screen pass that developed into 
a 40-yard touchdown run 
against Miami

"We were going to n il sony - 
thing else." said Yewde. wfio 
replaced Bob Haygood and 
Matt (»ivanaugh. both on 
crutches. "But Tony said, nai 
the screen because they're giv
ing us a great rush.

Cards, Colts remain 
perfect in Tiger League

(Pampa News |dioto by Mkhal Thompson)

Wyoming’s Nunu . 
named top lineman

LARAMIE. Wyo (AP) -  
Paul Nunu isn't the sleek, swift 
type of linebacker that colleges 
seem to be produdng these 
days and the pros seem to be 
coveting. At Moot-11 and 230 
pounds, he more doeely resem
bles a tank than a missile.

With a 40-yard time of only 
4.9 seconds, he admits thM 
‘T m  not the faateat linebacker 
in the world."

NdUier ia he the biggest, 
strongest nor toughest.

What Nunu is is effective. 
Last week, despite nitoging leg 
cramps, he made w  key 
plays, leading Wyoming to a 34- 
23 victory over New Mexico 
that k ^ t  the Ctowboys' Western 
Athletic (^ fe ren ce  conference 
record unscathed and estab
lished them as title contenders 
for the first time since 1989.

TTie senior middle Ikwhacker 
had seven unassisted tackles. 
13 assisted tackles and two 
fumble recoveries, one of which

he forced. For his performance, 
he was named The Associated 
Presk* NMional College Line
man of the Week.

matches for Pampa Douglass 
now is 3-8 in singles for the fall 
and 3-0 in doubles after learning 
with Deanna Davis to win over 
Borger's Kelly Duke and Susan 
Mc^y.8-1.8-1. “ ■

In ju n io r v a rs ity  play  
T uesday . Borger defeated 
Pampa. 8-4

The Harvesters will compete 
in the  West Texas State 
Invitational Tournament Friday 
and Saturday at Canyon

The Cardinals and Colts 
rem ained unbeaten in Tiger 
LcMguc play T uad iy  night at

In the first half, Nunu 
pounced on a Lobos fumble that 
helped set up a Wyoming field 
goal.

BORGKB ll.PAMrAI
BOVS SINCLKS i m i i i  Borrn B 4tl 

Curlii H m rj 12  12  M irk-N ntam  B 
4H W iyM  » 1II11151 M  11. SMAky 
M kilw irih. B 4«f Kwi K ri« «  74  4 7 
4 2 K il l  Jm tt. P 4H Jiwmjr Ahlt 4-1. 
44  4 4 . K v iiy  BirrM I. P. M  Im u  
Ar l i l l i .  i-2. 74 . lAtkv C irlif . P 4»l

Optimist Park to set up next 
week's showdown between the 
two for the city championahip.

The Cardinals crushed the 
Browns. 38-0. Tuesday^ as Mike 
Nelson and Dkiliiy Guèrra 
scared two touchdowns apiece, 
(»lerra scored on a 20-yaitt run 
and 52-yard piait return, while 
Nelson scored on runs of 57 and 
31 yards and ran over one 
conversioa

Anthony Soott went 21 yards. 
Scott Thompaon rambled 38 
yards and Randy Barkley added 
one conversion to round out the 
scoring.

The Colts came from behind to

edge the Redskins. 130. in 
Tuesday 's  late game. The 
Redskins drove 99 yards m-Hw 
first quarter, with Don Willis
covering the last 53 yards on a 
jaunt for a 6-0 lead.

Bill (barter went 11 yards in 
the third quart er to tie the scorer 
then Brad Voyles ran over the 
decisive extra point, t'oyles 
scored on a one • yard n n  the 
th e  f i n a l  p e r io d  a f te r  
«larterback Devin Mason had 
dashed 35 yards to the one - yard 
line.

The Packers tO-2-li meet the 
Redskins 11-2-01 at 6 p.m. 
Tueday. while the Cardinals 
face the Ctolts in a  battle of 3-00 
teams at 7 ;^ .

Hiflk laafli ttiikF Kaag Pim *4ê$t 
Hifli ifbOiviëvai I««»«

AnatlrMg (147». Chrm iell•g »1̂lits»
Skerry 

tt( MoHimI

CA PRI

Open
A M M

7:00 S»«r(7:80 
1.75-Kidt 1.00

“HAWMPS is a 
da2zling, whimsical, 

slapstick funny 
com edyr
C0SM0Pa.IT AN

I
RAMILY FILM 

BY
JOE CAMP

“A veritable 
Lawrence of ^ a b l a  

on today’s 
family film scene.”

CNWSTUW SCIENCf MOWTOR
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To p  O’ Texas

O p « i 7:15 Start 1:00 
AdwHs 1.75 — Kids 50* 

—Now Shewing—
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LONG JOHN SIIVER’a 
INTRODUCES 

THE PLANKS YOU EAT, 
NOT WALK.

CHICKEN PLANKSTM

Wciconne Chicken Planks to 
Long John Silver's menu ranks 

They're strips of boneltess chicken breast and 
since they come wrapped in our crisp 

golden crust, the taste is a must 
So come in and taste 'em

Hjong^JotmSäycr^,
SEAFOOD SHOPPES 
105Ö N. Hobart

Sears
T M E

«R fA T
INDOORS

jSJSSSL

Prier» Effertivr through October 31, 1976

3 J % 0 F F

tvmOL OF 
CXCtPTIONAL VALUf 

An IIMi BBtciillr BcItclW 
!• An OuMlanMit Bar

New Marquee Sculptured 
or

Artistry Shag
Artistry I Shag or Mar<|ue Sridptured. doth of 
durable nylon pile known for it* long wear and 
rriiliency. Artiitry I ipecially dyed to create 
multi-color blend*. Marque ha* deep random 

atlern iir bright color*, both »olid* and two-tone*. 
Jon’t mi»* thi* buy!!!f)

Your
Choice

Kè*|ttilar V79 tq. yd.

99
•q. yd.

S A V E  * 1 5 %  • .  • P rem iere  Sculpture
Rif. -
7.79 .q. yd.

S A V E  3 4 %  • • • Soft Shadow« 111

R... nil
n .79 !q . yil. g •q. y«l.

PrraMrrr lu ta ta m i rarpn of lOOSV nylon. Anii-Molw finwh 
tn J  »oil rfi*rii(n4! for IcM froqurat e|p*in«B-

Sears
<4»:a H>. lU iK B t'l K ANIi 4 '0 .

• f  rie«o *r« eatàlog {

Soft Shndew! Ill piuah »h*)i rar|.rl IMvah nylon pRr ka* 
bo4mm-ho<-k rotiUrnrr. Subtir loor-on-4o*r rffret.

-C'MIVtfllFfH' .%8fv
Ctulrig ky PImm«

1623 N. Hobart 
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
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Sportscaster shows class of G>seU
SportacaMers, according to 

one of the best, u y  thtags they 
liMMildn't

Sometimes the things they say 
•dversely affect the authence's 
feelings toward the man behind 
the mike and their reaction 
toward what is transpiring on 
the field.

Take Howard Coaell.*
Take his blunder last year in a 

Dallas game about Robert 
Newhouse being a bad runner.

Take Tom Brookshire.
St. Louis was destroying 

Dallas Sunday but nobody was 
discounting the possibility of a 
Cowboy conteback. Nobody.

that is. but BrooksMre, who had 
chalked up a  St. Louis win — 
vocally, several times — in the 
dosing minutes even though the 
game was still dose.

How could a comeback be 
d isco u n ted ?  Cowboy fans 
rem em b er — without me 
mentioning the details -> the 
l i r a  playoff win over San 
Francisco, the Thanksgiving 
Day victory over Washington 
two years ago and. of course, 
last season’s unset over the 
M innesota Vikings in the 
National Football Conference 
championship gsme. Why not a 
miracle against St. Louis?

Dallas, behind 2M0. pulled to 
within four on an 11-yard Roger 
Staubach to Drew Pearson 
touchdown toss with 1 :9  left in 
the game. Then, after aSt. Louis 
punt, the 'Pokes marched fl'om

th e i r »  to the Cardinal 21. With 
three seconds left, a pass 
intended'for Billy Joie Dupree 
glanced off his flngertips.

Brookshire detracted from

w hat turned into a  tense ' 
comeback bid by the Cowboys 
with his-pessimism - indudng 
remarks. A radio ntan —of the 
finest — said that BrodaMre 
shouldn't be condemned.

“I can understand why Tom 
would say that." said Verne 
Lindquist of WFAA-Radio in 
Dallas, who does the play • by - 
play for the Cowboy Radio
neiwOrK.

“ T he o d d s a g a in s t  a 
comeback at that point ware 
infiiqlesimal. Heck, I know him 
well enough to know he's not anti 
•Cowboy at all.”

"I've got to admit 1 buried

them about three Urnes. I think
the thing you've got to guard 
against is Pollyam aopU m ^ ” 

There w u  a  point
Lundquist, like

where 
Brookshire.

th o u ^  he would eat crow.
" I m n  we'had the ball with 12 

seconds to go on their 20 (sici, 1 
knew we were going to win U."

Lundquist admits Sunday's 
broadcast wasn't one o fh isb ^ .

"1 don 't pretend that the 
aucBence that listens to us is 
Cowboy • oriented but I want the 
Ooirboys to win ... Sunday, a 
funny thing happened. When 
Metcalf ( f ir ry  Metcalf of the 
Cardinalsi fumbled on the 20i I. 
honest to God. just about

junmed out of my chair.
"Before I realised it, I was 

standing up. I felt a little silly...
I didn't think we had a very mod 
broadcast Sunday. I thoupt I< 
got a  little too tied up in the 
game . And there were occasion 
w hen  I r e a l ly  s ta r te d  
stuttering."

Perhaps It is Lundqwat's 
enthusiasm which makes him so 
effecUve. Certainly, BrooksMie 
cannât show bias on naUonal TV 
but it wouldn't hurt if he too gets 
“tied up in the game."

Sport — with its ma0 iificent 
attraction of the comeback — 
deserves as much.

DiMaggio awed 
by Reds in win

(API — Even 
DiMaggio was

Merger brings new talent into NBA
NEW YORK (API -  If 

you're one of those fans who 
can't tell the players without a 
scorecard, watch out for the 
upcoming pro basketball sea- 
soa

Due to the demise of the 
American Basketball Aasod- 
ation. more new faces than 
ever before will be breaking 
into the National Basketball As
sociation this winter. Among 
the newcomers are the cream 
of the ABA as well as the top 
collegians, including many (rf 
the heros of the U.S. squad 
which captured the gold medal 
at the Montreal Olympics.

Under terms of the merger 
agreentent. four teams were 
absorbed intact from the ABA. 
iicinging the NBA rail to 22 
cittbs. Players from ABA teams 
which fell by the wayside went 
through a dispersal (feafl and 
were distributed among the 22 
survivors.

And they'll be playing for an 
unusually large number of new 
fm fh r* *̂ *fl*** teams made 
coaching changes during the 
off-season, and a ranth. Detroit, 
will be starting its ftrst full sea
son under Herb Brown.

The new coaches are Hubie 
Brosnr,'^tiantar^tM es io eh r, 
Buffalo: Ed Badger, Chicago; 
Tom Nissalke. Houston; Jerry 
West. Los Angeles: Jsck Ram
say. Portland: Doug Moe. San 
Antonio, and Dick Motta. Wash
ington.

The Denver Nuggets, Indiana 
Pacers. New York Nets and

PYCCsets 
swim lessons

The P am pa Youth and 
Community Center is taking 
registrations for women's and 
poiywog (44 years oidl'swim

The women's classes will 
meet from 10-11 a.m. beginning 
Nov, 1. Classes will meet 
Monday through Friday and end 
Nov. 12.

Poiywog lessons will begin 
Nov. 1 a t •  and 0;30 p.m. 
Chihkon will meet on Momlay. 
W ednesday, Thursday and 
F rid áy  through Nov. 17. 
Polywogs must be children not 
enrolled in the ftrst grade this
y w

E2irollment is open to the 
general public and to PYOC 
members.

Brittany 
trial slated

The Top O' Tesas Brittany 
Spaniel Chib will hold its annual 
AKC-licenaed Fall Field Trial 
Oct. 29-31 at the Havnes Ranch. 
M miles southeast of Pampa.

The trial will be. o ^  to 
brittanies competing in open all 
age. open derby, open Ihnited all 
age. amateur all age and open 
puppy stakes. Applications 
should be mailed to Sara 
Leverich. I I»  Christine Street 
in Pam pa

Entry deadline is I p.m. Oct
r

Judges will be Harold Di vis of 
Arlington. Frank Hanwright of 
Belen, N.M.. and George Miller 
and Joe  K nittle, both of 
^narillo.
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Son Antonio %iurs are the four 
teams absorbed from the ABA 
into the NBA.

Former ABA players ab-

Dolphins
improve
clockings

AMARILLO — The Pampa 
Dolphin Ssrim Club improv^ 
170 individual times in 2»  
entries as the tesun earned 21 
first, 32 swond aiKl M third 
place ribbons in “BV m d "C ' 
events Saturday and Suiday at 
an Amarillo Maverick Chib 
meet.

S w im m e rs  (IS 2) from  
Abilene. Lubbock, Canyon. 
Amkrillo and Pampa competed 
in the seven • team meet.

A c c o rd in g  to A m ateur 
Athletic Union rules, swimmers 
vrho achieve “A" or "B" times 
f t r  n s  fif»  IBhe rebdve a 
certificate but do not replace a 
r ib b o n . F ifteen  Dolphins 
received a total of »  "B" and 
four “A” certificates.

In ‘‘B " c9nvctlU(iL.i3ay 
D bugiaair who won twice, 
placed second four times and 
third once, led the 25 Dolphin 
boy swimmers. Robbie Hill won 
twice, placed second once and 
third four times, srhile Mark 
Lehnick captived two firsts and 
one third. Cary Smith had one 
victory and two seconds.

In “C” competition. Eugene 
Thomason had three firsts, one 
second and one third, and John 
Garter had one first and two 
seconds. James White, Richie 
Hill. Paul Turek and Shawn 
White each earned two “B” 
certificates.

Ten-year-old Reid Stegw, 
competing primarily in senior 
boys compkition. earned an 
"A" certificate in the SO-yard 
breast stroke for boys 10 and 
laider and a “ B" certificate in 
the  sen io r  boys' 500-yard 
freestyle.

Kim Campbell with one first, 
three seconds and a third. Amy 
Raymond with one first and two 
seoinds and Lisa Raymond with 
two seconds led Pampa's girls 
efforts.

-  Robin HiU. Shelly Chase and 
Debi Tuiek each had two first 
places in the “C  competition. 
YYhile Julie Turner and Cindy 
Rayntond led all Dolphins in the 
“B” certificate competition with 
four each.

Other Pampa swimmers who 
improved their times in three or 
more events included Heidi 
Turner. Renita Hill. Rochelle 
Hill. Cindy Wallace. Leslie 
Wallace, Richard Steger, Ricky 
Smith. Eildie Morris. Raymond 
Hill, James Fleming. Shane 
E th ered g e , Tate Eldridge, 
Marty Cross and Tim Anderson.

«EDNBSOAY
BOWLING - Hi U  Lakirt. I p.m 

H arm ln Mni'i.I M ka :Hn'llcrM (k  
LaRMsTrliTrM.I « y iM

4 ( l i  : uiMjrkkll 
■II aflH nim . 1 p.m.:

sorbed by the dispersal draft or 
as free agents include Artis Gil
more, Uw top pick in the dis
persal draft who has become 
the Chicago Bulls’ starting cen
ter; center-fonvard Maurice 
Lucas, expected to strengthen 
Portland's front Ime; forward 
Marvin Barnes, who will give 
Detroit added scoring and re
bounding: center Caldwell
Jones, one of the better ABA 
pivotmen who should help the 
Philadelphia 76ers. m d for
ward-center Moses Malone, 
picked by Portland in the dis
persal draft but traded Tuesday 
to Buffalo.

Other ex-ABAers to find new 
homes include guards Mack 
Calvin and Don Chaney, at L n  
Angries: center Mike Green, at 
Seattle; forward Willie Wise, at 
Denver, and guard Ticky Bur
den, with the New York l^ck s .

All 17 players chosen on the 
first round of the college draft 
— the New York Knkks for
feited their pick in the abortive 
a t t e m p t  to sipi George 
McGinnis a year ago and the 
four ABA teams did not take 
part in the lottery — have been 
sidled by their NBA teanu, so 
th m  should be plenty of rookie

talent around the league as 
well.

Among them are OlympianB 
Mitch Kiqichak, hdr apparent 
to Wes Unseld at center for 
Washington: Adrian Dantley, 
the bullish Notre Dame forward 
expected to start for Buffalo: 
Scott May, the smooth corner
man from NCAA champion In
diana who will miss the early 
part of the season with Chicago 
due to mononucleosis, and 
Quinn Buckner, the Indiana 
playmaker who may be the 
quarterback the Milwaukee 
Bucks have lacked since Ok » - -  
Robertson retired.

The Midwest Division, wea
kest in the NBA last year, is 
the one most strengthened by 
the influxof nsw talient.

Denver, the class team of the 
ABA led by David Thompson 
and Bobby Jones, and Indiana, 
which features a brilliant for
ward in Billy Knight, irere 
added to the division in their 
entirety.

Chicago, worst in the league 
with a 24-SI record last year, is 
looking for a quick turnaround 
thanks to the addition of Gil
more and May and the coach
ing change with Badger nplacr

View from the Plains. • a

ByJ.D.PEER 
Parks and WIMUfe Dept.

LUBBOCK — Reports from 
the n4xthern nesting areas of the 
United States and Canada 
indicate ample numbers of 
ducks and geese for Texas 
waterfowl hutiers with flocks ai 
birds already on many of the 
Panhandle • South Plains lakes.

The High Plains mallard 
season gets underway Nov. 2 
and continues through Jan. 23. 
This sane encompasses all of the 
South Plains and Panhandle 
counties plus all of west Texas 
from Del Rio through Abilene to 
Vernon and the Texas - 
Oklahoma line.

The daily duck limit is 
reached when the point value of 
any bird taken reaches or 
exceeds 100 points. Possession 
limit is the maximum number of 
ducks which could have been 
taken legally in two days.

The daily bag limit could vary 
from one to 10 ducks in the 

.^agg regate  based on the 
"following 100-point system; 
100-point ducks—can vasbacks; 
70-point ducks — hooded 
m ergansers, mallard hens, 
redheads and wood ducks; 
10-point ducks — gadwalls, 
pintaila. scaups, shovelers. and 
all species otteal (blue - winged, 
cinnamom. green - wingedi: 20 
point ducks — all other species 
of ducks not listed herein which 
in c lu d e  m alla rd  d rak es, 
American widgeon, and ring • 
necked ducks.

'T h e  goose season west of 
H i^w ay 81 is set for 1977. The 
daily bag limit is five, not to 
include more than one Roos' 
goose nor more than two Canada 
or white • fronted geeae in the 
aggregate. Possession linut of 
geese is also five, not to include 
more than one Ross' goose nor 
more than four Canada or white 
• fronted geese in the aggregate.

One fully feathered «ring must 
rem ain  attached  to these 
dressed migratory game birds 
while being tranfiorted between 
the place taken ami the personal 
abode of the possessor.

T e x a s  h u n tin g  license 
requ irem ents apply to all 
« ra ^ o w l hunters plus they are 
required a federal migratory 
wMerfowl stamp* which can be 
purchased a t all U.& post 
offices.

Shooting hours for the regular 
duck and goose season is 
one-half hour before sunrise to 
simset daily.

A retrieving dog is handy 
w henahiiiter wounds or loses a 
bird in the marsh or weeds. An 
assist from the canine helper 
could mean the difference 
between a full bag limit or no 
ducks.

Waterfowl hunters can look 
forward to a good season «rith 
plenty of ducks and geeae in 
northwest Texas and with a little 
hick, a display of skill, and the 
r i g h t  k i n d  of sh o t, a 
Thanksgiving goose is not out of 
the question.

<Dude
The Dude. Texes tastin' chicken-fried nwat. 
crisp fresh lettuce, and red, ripe tomato, 
sitting pretty in a golden bun 
At participating stores.
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Dairii Queen
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ing Motta, who had a running 
feud with some of his players.

The 7-foot-2 Gilmore aver
aged 22.2 points and 17.1 
rebounds per game in five ABA 
seasons and alao is a first-rate 
shot-blocker, the kind of domi- 
nating center the Bulla have 
lacked for years. May will 
eventually join patent scorers 
Bob Love Slid hffickey Johnson 
at forward, «rhile a rejuvenated 
Norm Van Lier heads a back- 
court crew bolstered by high- 
scoring Willie Smith of Mis
souri.

„  Detroit, for years lacking in 
forwards, saw Ckrtis Rowe 
blossom into an all-star last 
year and has added the nnercu- 
rial Barnes and capable M.L. 
Garr from Ute ABA. Top draft 
choice Leon Douglas provides 
insurance for center Bob La--

nier's chronically ailii« knees 
and also may see action at 
power forward.

Kansas City will have a new 
look after dealing Nate Archi
bald to the Nttts and dropping 
Jinuny Walker. ABA all-stars 
Brian Taylor and Ron Boone 
«rill team up at guard. «rhHe 
big thkigs are expected of 8-10 
Richard Washington of IX IA  
up front.

Milwaukee «ran the (hviaian 
last year with a scrappy young 
team that really did not luive a 
playmaker. and Coach Larry 
CoMello is hoping rookie Buck
ner can fill the bill.

Other collegians to watch in
clude smooth guard John 
Lucas, the first player taken in 
the draft, «rho will share time 
with Mike Ne«rlin and Calvin 
Murphy at Houston.

NEW YORK 
the great Joe 
hnoresaed.
^ V th e n  of a team.” the 
kee Clipper remarked after 
watdung the Cincinnati Reds 
pummel the New York Yonkea 
8-2 to grab a 30 gvne lead in 
the World Series.

"They do everythuig." he 
added. "They hit the boll. 
From the lop (d the order to 
the bottom, they can hurt you. 
They run. They are tough in 
the field.

“Maybe they could use a 
little better pitching, but «rho 
v e  «re to say? So far, it's been 
sufficienl.'’

th e  handsome, ^ y in g  Hall 
of Famcr, whose name became 
synonymous with center field in 
Yankee Stadium, had the honor 
of throwing out the first ball 
Tunday night.

Then he settled back to «ratch 
the Big Red Machine gruid up 
the proud men in pinstripes and 
spit them on the natural turf of 
the $100 million revamped boll 
park. All around him he heard 
the Reds acclaimed “one of the
gieBtC* tX ■11*111116.

Ralph Kkier. the former 
nttsburgh home run slugger 
and a National Leaguer, had 
«been quoted as saying the 
present Cincinnati baseball hig- 
gernaut is superior to any of 
the great Yankee te a m  he had 
seen in his day, inchiding thooe 
for whom DiMag played.

Joltin' Joe was not so quick 
to agree. But he didn't bad- 
m ouu the Reds, either. It isn’t 
hte style.

"You can’t  compare eras,'; 
he said. "Connie Mack once

said baseball changes every U, 
years. I i^ree. This is not th i, 
same game 1 played.

"The ghnl^ are bigger. The., 
equipment is better. But the' 

, b ig g ^  difference is in the arti-,. 
fidal turf. In my day, the em-,. 
phMis was on the big inning,.', 
we went for the long baft. Now. 
^leed is the thing.

"The reason Is Aatro-T\*f/ 
That's what you saw M tha- 
Redp' park. Riverfront Sta>, 
(Mum. I think there are 
teanu in the National 
playing on the stuff.

"You aiw  what happened at. 
Cincinaati. When a ball «ras hit:, 
it flew like a rifle shot. Balls 
hit to the outfield that «rauld 
have been held to singles on 
regular turf went for triples."

DiMaggio’s favorites on th s  
Cincinnati team are Joe Mor t̂ 
gan, the second baseman, a n l  
scrappy Pete Rose at third.

"Morgan's statistics are reaK 
ly impressive." he said of the.. 
National League's Moot Valu
able Player last year. He hits* 
the ball «w|l enough to be an^ 
outfielder. He is a great fielder.. 
He does everything well.'' <,

D iM ag ^  had to Stop to r 
catch his breath when he began, 
talking about Rose.

"A real hustling boll player.« 
never givOs an inch." he said, 
“A b attle r. fights for every’ 
edge. He's a hard out — a hard 
out at bat and a hard out in the 
field."

Darrell Royal of Texas ranks 
third an x m  active coHoge 
coaches «dOi 179 w in  in a  sew

WARD WEEK SALE ^

Savê 4Q
Super-fírm twin bedding in 
pdyiirethane (bam (n* innerspring.

Innerspring has high-tempered steel coils, wire mesh sup
port in mattress center. Torsion-support foundation. Foam 
mattress core is topped with foam quilted to rayon cover. 
Reversible mattress. Sturdy coil foundation.
Full, innerspring  o r foam, each piece reg. 129.96 . . . .  89.88
Queen set, innerspring  o r foam reg. 319.96 .................  269.88
King set, innerspring or foam reg. 419.96 ............. .... 329.88 FO AM  O R IN N ER SPR IN G  

M A T T R E S S  O R FO U N D A T IO N

diinifresli*
TickÍ4>g traat«<l for 
hygioitic daonlinou

7
6

20% Off.
L A -Z -B O Y * REC LIN A .R O C K ER * SA L E
La-Z-Boy comfort features AS LOW AS 
in many styles. Easy-care, 
long-lasting fabrics. 159“

SAVE «70
7-PC. EA R LY  A M E R IC A N  D IN IN G  ROOM
M aple-lushed hardwood. 
42*D id a s tic  la m in a te  
top—60' with two leaves. 
6 matching mate’s (^airs.

219“  *1
REGULARLY 289**

Christmas
Lay-Away

HOLDS PURCHASES UP "TO ISO TILL 
DEC. 10. SLIGHT ADDITIONAL DEPOSIT 
HOLDS LARGER PURCHASES.

/
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Judge to rule on school 
with teachers, no kids

ByANNABUKCHELL
PuipkN ew iSU ff

The Lipacomb County School 
Trustees saked the 31st District 
Court in Pnmpa for a aimnuiry 
H ^m ent T u e ^ y  to dinuss the 
U|MCOinb Independent School 

'District tiwsuil contesting the 
anneution of USD by adjoining 
mdependent school districts * 

Judge Grainger Mclihany 
said he would make a decision 
on the request idler briefs from 
both sides have been studied 

O tis Shearer of Booker, 
attorney for the county school 
trustees, said this is his second 
mot i on  for  a s u mma r y  
judgment

Ronnie Gaines of Perryton 
who rcspreaents the USD said it 
seemed to him that the last 
order "speaks and still clouds

tie  issue "  He requested the 
court to overrule the motion and 
set a jiry  trial date 

In th e  meant i me ,  the 
Lipacomb School in Lipscomb 
still has two teachers on the 
payroll, according to Games' 
s t a t e m e n t  o u t s i d e  t he 
coirtroom

‘The school operated last year 
with one student It has no 
students this year 

Asked how the LISD money is 
holding out. Gaines replied I 
ha ve no idea IV y  still have me 
retained I suppose it is holding 
ou t"

Shearer had earlier told The 
News that he has not receivedan 
answer as to how much the LISD 
balance might be 

He estimated that the district 
has a "substantial sum of money

left"
The LISD request for a change 

of venue was granted in May 
and the case was moved to 
Pampa for trial 

The LISD was left with only 
nine square miles and the 
Lipscomb school when the 
L ipscom b County School 
trustees ordered the district to 
be divided among the four 
remaining schools last year 

Donald L Beard, president of 
the LISD trustees, sayd he 
wants the voters to decide which 
school the district should 
consolidate with.

He was not present for the 
Tuesday hearing He had earlier 
said it is more logical for 
students to attend Canadian 
schools since they are more 
conveniently located

' However, we want the people 
to decide." he emphasiaed

Among those present for the 
hearing were Charles Skeen of 
the Follett schools. Tom Terrel 
of the L^iscomb County Schools, 
and Bill H. Blocker. Higgins 
superintendent

Absentees may 
be mailed 29th

Oct 29 is the final day for 
voting absentee in person or for 
making application for a mail 
form, according to a spokesman 
in the office of the secretary of 
state.

The mailed ballots must be in 
the county clerk's office by Nov 
2 .

Cuban rightists accused
Carnival to be Thursday

Th* Horace Mann Parent Teacher Aaeociation will

dif-

CARACAS. Venezuela (APi 
— The Venezuelan police have 
established that the bomb slay
ing of a former Chilean diplo
mat in Washington and the 
crash of a Cuban airliner off 
Barbados were part of a vast 
terrorist plot organized by 
rightists from Cuban and other 
Latin American countries, the 
newspaper El Nacional reports 

The influential independent 
newspaper said Venezudan se
curity agents had uncovered 
plans for a senes of tororist 
attacks in the Lkiited States. 
Venezuela. Trinidad-Tobago.

Barbados. Guyana. Panama 
and Colombia.

Police spokesmen declined to 
comment on the report.

The crash Oct 6 of the Cu
bana de Aviación jetliner in 
which 73 persons died is be
lieved to have been caused by a 
bomb The Trinidad police say 
Freddy Lugo, one of two Vcr 
nezuelan photographers ar
rested there, confessed to plan
ting two bombs on the plane, 
and Venezuelan police are hold
ing at least 14 persons in con
nection with the investigation

They include Dr Orlando

Bosch, an anti-Castro Cuban 
exile wanted in the United 
States for parole violation, and 
Luis Posada, a natiralized Ve
nezuelan born in Cuba who 
once worked for a Venezuelan 
government intelligence agency 
and operates a private detec
tive agency in Caracas.

E l. Nacional reported that 
Bosch, who has been linked 
with aiki-Castro activities in 
several countries, agreed to co
operate with the police after 
they threatened to deport him 
to Cuba.

The paper said Bosch arrived

Order prohibits pickets
ANAHUAC. Tex (APi -  A 

hearing was scheduled in dis
trict court here today on a tem
porary restraining order grant
ed to the operator of a con
struction site where violence 
broke out during picketing 

The restraining order issued 
by State District Court Judge 
dareiK e Cain Tiieaday prohib
its picketing, interference or 
obstniction at the Anahuac con

struction site by pipefitters un
ion picketers.

Labor problems erupted near 
this Southeast Texas c-ity Tues
day. with at least 21 men ar
rested for carrying prohibited 
weapons or disorderly conduct, 
state trr opers said

Capt. Ed Pringle of the Beau
mont office of the Department 
of Public Safety joined troopers 
from the Houston region at the

Buddy poppy sale set
The annual Veterans of 

F a rd e l Wars Buddy Poppy sale 
is schedu led  F rid ay  and 
Saturday in Pampa. The Ladies 
Auxiliary will be assisted by 
several pod members 

Officials said the Buddy 
Poppy is hand made by disabled 
and hospitalized veterans 
Proceeds from the sale-of 
poppies is used to aid n e ^  
v e te ra n s  in the Amarillo 
Ve t e r a n s  A dm in istra tion  
hospital

Rehabilitation programs to 
the widows and orphans in the

VFW Home at Eaton Rapids. 
Mich, is also  among the 
auxiliary projects.

The p ercen tag e  also is 
maintained by the veterwis for 
making the poppies.

The Buddy Poppy is the 
patient name for Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. The sale h s  been 
conducted nationwide since 
1122

"Honor the dead by helping 
the living" is the slogan of the 
annual Veterans of Foreiyi 
Wars Buddy Poppy sale.

Grand jury handles 
fatal CA shootout

HALTOM c m ’. Tex. (APl -  
Police say a fatal shootout be
tween two CB radio opertors 
will be referred to the Tarrant 
County grand because of 
new information imcovered 
Tuesday

Don Hilchea whose CB 
handle was "Blue Gooae." was 
shot to death Friday after he 
and Howard Collins. "Dirty 
Bird" to CB operators, began 
arguing over the radio and 
agreed to settle their differ
ences face to face Howard was 
in serious condition TueMlay as 
a result of the shooting.

Detective Bob Hirley said a 
third man is wanted in con
nection with the Aootmgs. but

WB REPAIR ALL MAKES SEW- 
INO MACHINES AND VACUUM 
CLBANER&OOMnXTE PARTS 
AND VACUUM CLEANER BAOS 
8CBB0RS SHARPENED.

SANOMS SHMNO o m m  
MMPA SMOM OIAUB
214N.C«yhr MB-SMS

police decided not to make an 
arrest.

"Due to the nature of the new 
infonnation deveki(»d. we feel 
it would be appropriate to refer 
the case to a grand jiry  rather 
than ruing charges and picking 
him (the third individual! up." 
said Hirley.

Police Said the argument had 
been going on for two weeks 
and that the Friday night shoot
ing came after Collins issued a 
challenge to Hilcher.

The gunflght took place near 
an airport area freeway. Polioe 
said they were informed of the 
potential battle and dispatched 
three m ils to the scene at 130 
p.m But the shootings did not 
occur until II 14 p.m. after the 
officers had been sent on other 
calls

Police said taped radio con
versations between the two will 
be included in the evidence pre
sented to the grand jiry.

site when the violence broke 
out.

" Some people tried to go in 
and the strikers tried to keep 
them out." Pringle said.

Chambers Coirty Sheriff Doll 
Pounds said a foreman on the 
construction site tried to drive 
a pickup through the picketers 
and may have slightly injured 
some of them.

"I saw the driver with a 
black eye later Apparently a 
fist got through an open win
dow.” Pounds said. "But it 
really wasn't bad on either 
side I think both sides exag
gerated to make the other fd- 
low look bad."

Justice of the Peace H.J. 
Guillory said five men were ar
rested on the weapons charges 
and the others were arrested 
for disorderly conduct.

“We are not strikers.*' one of 
the men on the picket line said. 
“We are legally and lawfully 
picketing the site. They tried to 
run us over and shoot us." The 
man refused to identify himself 
and would not say to whom he 
referred

Terry McCormack, spokes
man for McCormack Young 
Carp in Houston, said lawyers 
obtained the restraining order 
against Pipefitters local 116.

He said about one month of 
work remains on the contract 
on the UnkxT Carbide pipeline 
compressor station project.

in Caracas on Sept. 23. two 
days after the car-bixnb slaying 
of Chilean exile Orlando Lete- 
lier in Washington The report 
said he met three days later 
with several anti-Castro Cubans. 
and told them Cuban exiles 
whom he identified as the 
"Novo brothers" were re^ion- 
sible for the killing.

Letelier was the ambassador 
to the United States of the 
Marxist AUende government 
which a junta of right-wing 
generals overthrew.

Security agents have located 
all persons who attended the 
meeting with Bosch and have 
called in for questioning some 
30 Cubans who have been living 
in Venezuela for more than 10 
years, the newspaper report 
continued.

It said the plans for the inter
national campaipi of terrorism 
were found during a sevch in 
the eastern part of Caracas but 
gave no further information 
about this

SonacMr a ftm n i ^ t  carnival ftt>m 6 to 8:30 p.m. Thurs- 
7 in tha adaooi gymnasium and cafeteria. E i ^ t  

fawnt booths w illbe'featured along with a rortune 
whaal, foituna tailing, football toae, basketball toes and 
bingo. Sam A. Begert, ichool principal, said proceeds

will be used to purchase new robee for members of the 
■chool choir. An aseortment of foods will be available. 
The public is invited. Josephine Rodriquez, eighth 
grader, and Shawn Goodman, fifth grader, point to a 
diaplay prepared for the carnival.

(Pampa News photo)

Triple veto prevents 
South Africa arms ban

UNITED NATIONS. N Y. 
(API — African diplomats say 
the triple Western veto of sanc
tions against South Afpica 
places a new responsibility on 
the United States. Britain and 
France to bring about the inde
pendence of S o ^ W e st Africa.

"The burden on these coun
tries is much more soriouB now 
that once again they have pro
tected South Africa in the Se- 
cirity  Council." said Ambassa
dor Salim A. Salim of Tan- 
a n ia . a leader of the black Af
ricans' U.N. battle against

white rule in South Africa.
The three permanent Western 

members of the Security Coun
cil on Tuesday vetoed a resolu
tion calliiu for a ban on arms 
sales to SoiAh Africa for its 
failure to relinquish control of 
South-West Mrica. or Namibia, 
as it is known in the United Na
tions. *

U.S. Ambassador William W 
Scranton and British delegate 
James Munay said op
posed sanctions because aiehn- 
tive consultations were under 

.way with the South African

Dole woes Mexicans 
in Texas this week
SAN ANTONIO (API -  f te  

publican vice presidential can
didate Robert Dole, making a 
strong pitch for Mexican-Amer- 
ienn siqiport. campai^ied in 
vote-rich Texas today.

The Kansas senator planned 
to meet in San Antonio with 
Mexican-American leaders and 
to to tr the downtown Mexican 
market before flying on to Lub
bock around noon.

Dole opened the three-city 
visit Tuesday in Oorpus Chriati 
— where he attacked the Car
ter-Mondale Democratic ticket 
as pro-busing — and then flew 
to San Antonio and said Demo
crats are unsympathetic to 
Mexican-Amer Mans.

Dole told a brief San Antonio 
news conference that the 
Dennocratic party has for too 

exican-Americans
:  part 

long taken Mexk 
for granted 

"■n»y (the
cansí

y (the Mexican-Ameri- 
haven't had much to

Welfare system rules 
‘victimizes helpless’

show" from Democratic pro
grams." he said.

Dole said he thinks Texans 
"are taking another look M 
some of Carter's stands on 
right-to-work laws, defense and 
gun control and are beginning 
to wander what kind of candi- 
(tate they have.

“ I look for many Democrats 
to cross over . There are a lot of 
conservative Democrats and in
dependents and I think they are 
going to vote far President 
Ford," Dole said in predicting 
a (X)P victory in Texas.

In his C o r ^  Chriati Mweeh 
before a standing room only 
crowd at Expoaition Hall. Dole 
said. “A report by Ralph Na
der. and 1 hardly ever like to 
quote him. said that at a time 
when eight out of II AmericanB 
were against farced busing. 
Sen. Mondale was voting for it 
in the Senate.

“From that, we could assume 
they (Carter-MondaleI don't 
care what Americans think." 
Dole added.

The anti-busing piank in the 
Republican Party ^atform will 
not alienate minority groups. 
Dole Mid. He said the GOP al
ways has supported civil rights.

"I've always been strong in 
my support for integratioa'' 
Dole told the enthusiastic 
crowd.

President Ford has fought to 
limit coirt-ordarsd busing and 
school desegregation suits while 
Gov. Carter has refused to sup
port a constitutional amend
ment banning forced busing. 
Dole Mid.

Members of a new anti-bus
ing group called Qtizens for 
Responsible Action (REACTi 
were prominent at the rally for 
Dole and at his temporary staff 
headquarters here.

Qirpus eVisti elementary 
schools were desegregated by 
federal court order for the 1976- 
71 school ye»r after several 
years of litigatian The court 
plan was extended this year to 
include junior high schools.

government on the future of the 
territory, and an embargo 
might disrupt these.

The French representative. 
Jacques Lecompt. Midjie knew 
nothing of these negotiations, 
but he argued that because he 
and other members of the codi
cil are not fully informed on 
the negotiations, this should 
prevent the council from taking 
action against South Africa

The resolution got 10 affirma
tive voles, or two-thirds of the 
council membership, from Swe
den. the Soviet IMkxv Oiina 
and the seven sponsors. Benin. 
Libya. TanHnia. Guyana. Pan- 
anui. Romania and Pakistan 
Japan and Italy abstained

It was the third triple veto by 
the Western powers in support 
of South Africa and the second 
against Mnetions.

T h e  African resolution

charged that South Africa had 
failed to meet the council's de
mand that it agree to a U.N. 
referendum in South-West Af
rica by Aug. 30 to determine 
the future of the territory.

But at the heart of the debate 
was the question whether Sec
retary of State Henry A. Kissin
ger had prevailed on South Af
rican Prime Minister John Vor- 
stcr during his recent African 
shuttle to negotiate with the 
South-West African People's 
Organization iSWAPOl. The 
U n i t e d  Nations recopiiaes 

‘ SWAPO as the "legitimate rep
resentative" of the people in 
the territory, but Vorster's gov
ernment refuses to deal with it 
and has been working out an 
independence agreement with 
tribal chiefs and other black 
leaders.

‘Texas has Carter key’
EDINBURG. Tex. (APi -  

Gov. Dolph Briscoe Mys Tex
ans will hand Jimmy Charter 
the keys to the White House.

Briscoe, who toired the Rio 
Grande Valley 'Thursday along 
with his wife, stale legislators 
and local Democratic party of- 
fleiais. said Carter realizes the 
importance of TeMs' 26 elec
toral voles and will visit the 
state three days before the 
Nov. 2 General Election.

"He (Carter 1 recognizes the 
importance of the vole in the 
Rio Grande Valley." Mid 
Briscoe after visiting the learn
ing resource center on the 
palm-dotted campus of Pan 
American University His visit 
to McAllen on the 30th of this 
month could be the key to hav
ing a large voter timout here

"In adWtion. Tcms can and 
probably will be the key to the
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DALLAS (APl — "The Aid to 
Families with Dependent ChiL 
dren (AFDCi p r o ^ m  is pla
gued by long waiting perkxis 
for payments, loss of income 
when a recipiod moves and 
hardships put on families by re
quiring them to locate miasing 
fathers, a social worker Mys.

Patricia Pdaer, a director for 
a private health care service 
hero, told Health. Education 
and Welfare iHEWi offidais at 
a hearing Tuesday that many 
federal regulations desisted to 
prevent abuse of the welfaro 
s y s t e m  "merely victimise 
people who need help "

She testified at a I7-atate 
hearing on propoaed revisions 
of regulations governing the 
Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children lAFDCi welfare pro
gram

Along with several dis- 
contented mothers. Mrs. Pdser 
also complained of income pro
vided "which can in no way al
low a decent standard of life"

and the lack of coordination be
tween financial and social serv
ices.

Taped testimony at the all
day hearings will be taken into 
consideration when new regu
lations are drafted. HEW 
spokesmen said.

Mrs Ruby Oawford. an 
AFDC recipient who attends El' 
Centro College here, said bene
fit checks and food stamps 
have been reduced because of 
her enrollment.

Mrs Crawford said. "Ask 
yourselves why there is so 
much fraud in the program. 
It's because people are cold 
and hmgry. I don't want to de
fraud the government, but 
whatever you do tin the way of 
work I constitutes fraud

"My chitdren miH school 
from lack of clothes.'' she said. 
"I don't own a coat and neither 
do they. I ^  IlM a month to 
feed and b r ^  up foir children, 
and food stamps are charged 
against my educational grant 
Don't force us to fraud."

Treasure in gold bars 
turned unlucky for him
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MEXICO CITY (API -  Ra 
fael Hurtado, an octigMS fish
erman. thought his troublea 
were over four months ago 
when he stumbled tgxm a Span
ish treasure in shallow water 
off Mexico's Caribbean cosM.

But the treMure of bars, 
bracelets and medalUons of 
gold has led him to at least a 
year in jail.

Last Saturday, a federal 
judge declared Uuk there wm 
a n ^  evidence Hurtado sold 
the treMure and had not told 
authorities of its discovery as is 
required by Mexican law.

Under the Napateonlc code of 
justice which Mexico still uses. 
Hurtado is guihy until proven 
innocent. He can be held in jail 
for up to a year until his ki- 
nocence or guilt is proven

If found guifty, thie fisherman 
could get iq> to IE more years 
in jail

Hurtado, in an interview with 
a Mexican newsman, report
edly Mid he told the treasure 
so he could buy shoes for his 
children and to buy materials 
for buikhng his own house. 
Hurtado, f e ^ a l  imeatigators 
said, sold the treMure to a jew
eler for 13.000

The investigators estimate 
the value of the gold by its 
weight akme at 126.000. Author- 
itiei My the value is in
calculable.

'The treastres was recovered 
from the safe of the jeweler, 
who was also jailed for up to a 
year while awaitiiig trial.

" It was in the seas and dkki't 
belong to anyone but me be
cause I discovered it." the fish
erman said after being ar
rested.

Hurtado Mys he found the 
gold in six feet of water juE 
outside the port of Veracruz on

M exko'i louthern Caribbean 
coast.

Investigators have searched 
the reported locale of the dis
covery for more artifacts, but 
so far have been unable to find 
anything

The archeologials My the 
treasive was part of a S ^ s h  
^ le o n  that apparently was on 
its way to SpMn in the early 
IMh Century

There is some debate about 
which of the gold artifacts are 
Spanish work and from which 
einperor the Indian jewelry 
might come.

next President of the United 
States. I think that's part of 
putting additional emphasis on 
campaipiing here in TeMS. 
and I think the strength of th? 
campaign is growing and will 
continue to grow between now 
and Nov. 2."

The governor said Carter had 
been hurt by comments "taken 
out of context" concerning Lyn
don Johnson.

" Sure those comments hurt 
him;" said Briscoe in McAllen 
where he dedicated a bicenlen- 
nial boulevard and a II.2 mil
lion high school football sta
dium. "But they were taken out 
of context and at conferences 
I've attended with Governor 
( ^ e r  I've heard him praise 
President Johnson and the pro
grams he initiated."

Tug-of-war 
accident kills 
Texas youth

SAN ANTONIO (APi -  A 
freak accident during a tug-of- 
war has claimed the life of a 
19-year-old San Antonio youth, 
authorities said

William A. Resendez died 
Monday afternoon at a local 
hospital.

Resendez' father said a num
ber of San Antonio College 
ROTC students were invoiv^ 
in a tug-of-war exercise when 
the accident occurred last 
Wednesday.

A mountain-climbing rope, 
with an oval-shaped metal ring 
connected in the middle to 
mark the center, snapped and 
the ring flew into Resendez' 
head and neck, his father ex
plained.

“ I think it was just a very 
unforeseeable accident." the fa
ther Mid

HHH’s bladder removed
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NEW YORK (A P I -U te  n r -  
geon who removed Sen Hubert 
Humphrey's cancerous bladder 
Mys he still believes all the 
cancerous spread wm removed 

Hwre has been speculation 
that some cancer cells may 
have escaped into the blood
stream. with the chance thsre- 
fdre they might "aeed" cancffs 
elsewhere TTuil would reduce a 
patient's chances for survival, 
baaed oh known atatiaUcs.

H is pure speculation at this 
time whether such SKspe h ap  
parted. Mid a spokesman fir 
Memorial-Sloan Kettering Clsrv 
oer Center, where Humphrey is 
convatescing He is said to be 
in hn customary good spirits 

‘niB msdical team is atanding

by a bulletin last week Mying 
there "was no evidence of 
spread beyond the perimeter of 
the surgery"

The surgeons, headed by Dr 
WiHet F Whitmore, removed 
the bladder, most of the 
trethra or tube from the blad
der. the prostate gland, and 
l y n ^  g l a ^  nearby.

"The margins (of spreadi 
were clear." with no evidence 
of further spread, "so it is eiv 
Urely possible the surgery was 
curative." the faulletm said

Treatment with anticaixier 
drugs wUI be undertaken, an 
action that migM attack cancer 
oella if in d i^  any did escape 
into t in  bloodstrsam. the 
RMkesman said
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EATON RAPIDS, Midi. (AP) 
— Hie presidential etacUon is 
dill two weeks away, but in 
Eaton Rapids- the folia hove 
been showing th d r preference 
for some time now — through 
an “ice cream poll."

So far, Jerry 's Bdtcr Pudge 
Festival is ahead of Jimmy's 
PeamA Jubilee.

Translated, this means that 
sundaes named for President 
Ford are selling bettv  than 
those named for Jimmy Carter 
at a lO-store dairy chain.

A spokesman for the chain, 
acattered around southern Low
er M ic h i^ . said Ford is 
ahead both in sundae sales and 
kl separate secret ballots given 
to ice cream btdfs m the shops. 
Only ballots from adults were 
counted

The spokesman said the ice 
cream poll has been accurate 
sliice 1952 in predicting national 
election results, as well as Sen
ate races in Michigan.

DURHAM. Com (APi -  El
sie Arrigoiti took a b ia ire , but 
colorful, revenge on city offi
cials who turned down her re
quest to build a rest home with
in the 277-year-old Durham His
toric District.

Mrs. Arrigoni said the dis
trict commission refused to ap
prove the project, even th o u ^  
she had hired a desiffier to 
work up plans to fit the area, 
had consulted with the commis
sioners and spent 94.500 for a 
variety of survej^.

After her application was re
jected. Mrs. Arrigoni had all 
the limbs removed from a tree 
on her nxiperty n  the center of 
town. Then she had iridescent 
orange, red and green polks 
dots painted on the spots where 
the limbs hnd been

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (APl -  
Prof. David Kao and about 25 
of his civil engineering students 
went paddling over the week
end in a canoe they built — out 
of concrete.

"‘Of course i t  floats." Kao 
said Sunday after the inaugural 
voyage in a Fayette County 
lake.

Kao. an associate professor 
of engineering at the University 
of Kentucky, said a concrete 
vessel is ‘Dot a very new 
idea." He said coiKrete boats 
have been around for a long 
time in his native Puna, the 
United States experimented 
with them during World War II 
and other universities also have 
buih concrete boats.

“Warships are built out of 
steel, and that's twice as heavy 
as concrete." said Kao.
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14J Oanarol Repair

HKTRIC SHAVn RVAM 
Moonatic Siam • Cuatom Mod*

l i n  N. Chriaty MPMII

I4N Faintirtg
DAVID HUNtT r 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, MI-1M3

21 Help Vdamtad 69 MiacaHamaaw*

taking application (ar dithaaaber 
from 1 to II a.m. and alae raliaf 
dlahwaabcr. Country Houte Cal*.

Live la parton t* care (or maa in 
nhaci chair. Call MF-IIM.

♦9 Tram, Shrubbery, Mont*

BUSINESSMEN ORDER your 
customers Christmas gifts now 
with your name imprinted pens, 
calendars, or 50,000 other items. 
Dale Veapeatad M5-324S.

10 Fat* and Swppli**

1 WEEK aid AKC Basaatl pusniaa, 
also, grew* (amai* bataaU. rnaa*
171-1111 Britcea, Taiat tftar • p.m.

SINGING CANARIES aad Baby 
Parakaeta. Puppies. Vlail Th* 

tll4 Ale

FAMPA NIWS 9B. I«76 11

103 Hamwa Far Sada
Haase wlUi M t i l»  feat lau. Caatral 
beat, aaU t* wall carpet, naa raal, 1 , 
M roam , goad canaltlaa, ia Skal- 
lytaan IlfIM . Call Md-lfM.

PLYING CLUB mambartblp, MM Aquarium UI4 Alcack Ml-tlll. 104 laH fair Sola 
Alta camping trailer, 1 erang* 
rockiag cbairt, and gaa dryer.

:i!

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ccilingi. Herman H. 
Kiath. Eg*-«JU.

1 LADIES detira interior 6 eitarior

Sainting. Exparlcncad and neat, 
'all siisiMorTIS-llW.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ ra y  Acauatical Ceiling, MS-llM. 
Paul Stewart.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J R. 
DAVIS, MS-MII.

PAX. EVERGREENS. roaebutheT 
garden timplie*, fertiliaer, Irena.

butLe r  nu rsery
Parry ten Hi-Way A IMh 

MF-MII

: í

FIREWOOD - Hackbarry, Mesquite 
Will dallvar and stack. |M a card. - 
NI-U31 Miami.

THINKING CHBISTMAS? Think 
Turquoit* Allay. 1414 Coroaado 
Dr., Pampa, IM-1P17. Straight 
wait of M.K. Brown Auditorium. 
Convenient layaway bolds any 
Itam til Christ maa.

....... 43*

........36-

........31*

........39“

........37*

........3 f

........33*

........33*

........31*

Prices above or* subject to no copy 
change, ads not run in succoaaion 
will M charged by the day.

Monthly Lina Rota 
No Co|^ Chong#

For lino par month . .  .*4.00 
Clossifiad Display 

Opon Roto, Not, par in. *2.00. 
Tho Pompo Doily Nows will 
bo rotpontibla for only ono (1)' 
incorroct insertion. Chock 
yowr ad immodiotoly and 
notify us of any orrors.'

4 Not RaspontibI*
AS OF thia data, October II, 1171,1, 

Alfred Cheater Oxlov, Jr., will bo 
rcapooslU* for ao dabta other than 
thoic incurred by mo.

Signed: Alfred Oilay Jr.

AS OF this dot*. October W, 1171,1, 
Frtd Mana Jr., will b* rasponsible 
lor no debts etbar than tboa* incur
red by m*. '

__________ Signed: Fred Mina Jr.

5 Special Nwlic**
ONEOFlbefinartblngi in Ufa - Blue 
 ̂Lustre carpet claaaar. Rant elec
tric ihampaoar 11. A.L. Duckwall, 
Coronado Center Open 1:3* a.m. to 
I p.m.

DIET PROPERLY with Midland 
Pbarmhcol Orapefruit Dial Plan 
and Aquavap “ water pllla” . Gib
son PrascripUan Pharmacy.

SHELL OIL campaay Kcurcei: At
tend amating at Ramada Inn, Caa
tral Oklabema,.CIIy, 1:M p.m. Oc
tober Mlh. Help orgulxa paniiao- 
era club. Quastlani call 
4M-aS-373l. _____________

14D Corpontry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE MS-ntl

FOR ROOMS, Additana, repairs. 
Call H.R. Jatar Conatruction Cam-

tany. M I-INl, if ao aatwer 
»-f7*4.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNQ of all 
kind*. For aatimataa call Jerry 
Reagan, Mt-1747, ar Karl Parka 

>M4I.

BILL POaEMAN-PaleUef aad re
modeling, furniture refiniahing, 
cabinet work. I l l  4141, 11« E. 
Brown.

.PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Rota 

Byars MS-1M4.

14S Plumbing ond Heating 

Fat* Watts
Flumbiira 4  Haoting Repairs

nione: «4t-ini

I4T Radio And Tolavisian

DON'S T.V. Sarvk*
We service all brands.

M4 W. Foster MS44I1

Antenna Repair 
Glen’* TV 
M«-I72l >

14U Roofing___________ ,
COMPOSITION ROOFING Call Ed 

Carnage M»-I41$ or («S-llit for 
frao estimate.

^ U JU N C  
greens 
ettimate*.

G AND Bhapiog £vor. 
tbruba, and Ledges. Free 
)*. Neal Webb, ««41717.

50 Building Suppliât

Hewoton lumbar C«. 
41« W. Foster M«-«H1

White Hout* lumbar Co. 
l«l S. Ballard (d«-}l«l

tu t  S
ipa lum 
Hobart ««l-«7«l

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
BUUDRrS FlUMBINO 

SUFFIY CO.
U t S Cuyler ««»-1711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquartcra

>IN lINK FBNCE 
lOWPtICtS 

Buyers Service of Pampa 
M»-«1«S

S4 Form Mochirtary
14Y Upholtfary
UPHOLSTERING IN. Pampa 1« 

years. Good selection of Fabrics 
and Vinyls. Bob Jewell S««-«S11.

1S InatrucHon
SPECIAL TUTORING 

Limited groupa of 1. Grade l-d. Slow 
atudeats a apecialty. Phone 
««Mt77.

IB Booufy Shop*
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
«11 N. Hobart ««i-lSll

19 Situafiont Wontad_______
WILL DO tewing ia my borne. Work 

guarantood. Call «t«-«««!.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER. 
Would like to keep a ael of hooka in 
my home. Con furnith references. 
M«-7ttl.

WILL DO painting or houaecleaning. 
Call MPTllt or M4«ttS. Can give 
referoacet.

NEED BABYSITTER in my borne 
for small children. 7 a.m. - 4 p.m. S ' 
days a week. Ill« S. Cbriaty.

Experienced babysitting done in my 
home. Call anytime. MS-N73.

Will do boutawerk. Call M«-««M.

CUSTOM HARVESTING, John 
Deere no«. IIM S. Dwight. Call 
««»-21«8.

1073 STEIGER Bearcat Tractor, t«« 
08 HP, now tires and transfer 
cate «««-3«N.

2 combines, both GleaBcra, H foot 
headers, 1 tandem truek, ond 1 
tingle axle truck. If you need maixe 
rut rail ««»-t3H.

57 Oood Thingt to Eat
TURKEY AND Dreaxing, Harrah 

Mathedlat Church. «3« S. Barnet, 
October 11. «to3 p.m. Adultitl.M. 
Children «1.1«.

99 Otirn

21 Holp Wontod

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
typaa.' Ardali Lance.

FOR BUILDING New bauaas, addl- 
tlana, remodeling and painting, 
call «4«-71M.

POLE BARNS, atorag* buildingt, 
warabeutaa built to your spadflca- 
tiaa. Call Ed Gamaga, ««1^25 »■ 
«•«-3IS4. Fra* aatimataa.

Bttildiag- Ramodaling 
“W* da amali )ob*’̂  

VERSllE BROWN MS-MS3

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, raaf- 
ing, cuatom caMacta, couatar tops, 
acaaatical catling apraying. Fra* 
aatimataa. Gan* Brea**, «m -1377.

14E Coapof Sofvica__________
Carpet 4 Unalaum

laatallatlan
All work Gaaraataad. Fra* astl- 

mata*
Call ««»-MS3

Carpet aaa'alag Expert 
Steam extraction or Shampooing 

Free Etti matey «««-Mfd

I4H Oewarwi Sofvka
SEWIR AND DRAIN Uae cleaMag. 

Call Maurice Croat, «M-433«.

PARKING LOTS stripped. Fra* *a- 
tlmata*. Call «W «fW after I p. m.

I4J Oanoral Rapoie _ _ _

HdSUUTID WINDOWS 
STORM . ‘  

plctar*
door* - ________ ..
that Inatall IB an boar. Wt tall qnal-

I
I
I

(barn yaursMf aad aav*.
Buyer* Service *f Pampa 

«•«-•Ml

HECTRIC RAZOR R»AIR
PARTS. New and Used rnsort for
s'pBCjALTY SALES 6 SERVICE 

l«M A lc ^  an Bw-ĵ er Hi-Way

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Newt hat Immediate 

opanlngt for boy or girl carritrt In
I tome part* of the city. Needs to 

have a bik* and be at least 11 year* 
old. Apply with circulation de
partment, «««-ISIS.

DIRECTOR OF NURSES
OMning available for Registered 

aura*. Paid Ulo iDiuruica. paid 
aocatioa, tick pay, paid holidayt, 
and boaltb insurance available. 
Salary open. For intarviow call 
««•-3U1. Pampa Nursing Centar, 
IllI  W Kentucky.

WANTED: DOZER and maintalner 
operator. «4.4« por hour. Call 
•M-««4-4l3a. Loveland. Texas.

IN DESPERATE need of I rtglt- 
lorcd Nurtet for 11-7 abift nod I 
Reglatarod Nurse (or 3-M shift. 
Ploaaant working conditiona in 
small hoapital. Good tainry, paid 
vacation, nolidayt. and trov« ti- 
lowancc. Contact lira. Betty Wellt, 
Director of Nursing or J.M. 
Brooks, Admlniatrator, Groom 
Memorial Hospital, Groom, Texas.

LEAK REPAIRS, Inc. need maeban- 
ieal iacUnod train*«. Mature aad 
raapontlbla. Parfarrably with 
cbamical plant experience. Call 
(4S-1113 far appointmeat (or inter- 
vlaw.

FRED'S INC.
GUN STORE moved to IM South 

Cuyler. Guns, ammo, roloading 
tuppliet, tcopea, mounts, bolatera,, 
etc. Phone d s-tm .___________

60 Hautahold Qaod*_________

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
311 S. Cuyler M«-«S2t

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your (till lino furniture dealer 

(onturing quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
II« N. Cuyler M3-1413

WE HAVE Saaly Mattrasaea 
Jets CrtJiom Furnitur«
1411 N. Hobart M3-2131

JOHNSON 
HOME FURFMSHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler ««S-lNl

CHARUrS 
Furnitur« 4  Corpat 

Th* Company To Hovo In Yow 
Homo

11«4 N. Banka M3-4IS2

Sholby J. Ruff FurnHuro 
3111 N. Hobart M3-I14«

Hotpoint-Sylvania 
Firostono Stora 

IMN.lGray «««-«4I«

KIR4Y SALES AND SEEVICE 
311 S. Cuyler 

«•«-•Ml or M«-3«N

COMPLETE LINE «1C B. and Ham 
Equipment7C7B’.nZobile and An- 
tonna inatallod, 3131.33. Super 
Scanner Bate, Antenna, «111.13. 
W.D Gravy, Channai 1, 4«2 
Ooucetta, White Deer, Texas after 
I p.m.

LIVING ROOM set, bedroom auito, 
atove, table and cbairt, motor,« 
tools, other things. 112 S. Heuaton.

GARAGE SALE: I«21 N. Christy.
' Lott of goodies. Wednesday and 

Thurtday. Starts at I  a.m.

SPECIALTY HEALTH FOODS
ENJOY LIVING: 'Try our Natural 

Foods. Candiot, ProUint and Sup-

Rlementa t«N Aleock on Borger 
i-Way M3-IM2.

PARTS OF i  iMt Pontiac Catalina 
lor tola. Alto tranailiittioa. Call 
M3-N73 or toe at 1«1« Ripley.

FOR SALE an upright piano and gun 
cabinet. So* at 3C3 Yoagor.

M ECH ANICS TOOL box full of tools, 
alto J«-M with abolla, M3. Sm  at 111 
E. Scott.

PATIO COVERS - CARPORTS 
AWNINOS • EVE COVERS 
STEEL AND VINYL SIDING 

Theto ar* very good looking high 
quality prooucta that need no 
maintenanc*. Fra* plaaning and 
meaturing tarvic* by appoint
ment. Do your own inatallation and 
save.

Buyers Service of Pampa 
M3-3M3

SAVE FUEL • INSULATE
Do it yourtell, add high efficiency 

cellulose inatallation, (which ia 
much more effective than (Iborg- 
latt or rock wool), to your own 
home. Blow It in your own attic 
with the equipment we loan you 
Fraa when you purebaae the intu- 
lation from ua at our low pricoa.

Buyers Service of Pampa 
M«-«M3.

NEW HEATING UNITS CENTRAL 
AIR CONDITIONING 

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
Inatall all or part It youraelf, we do 
tho roat. Dtacount price*, rroo  pro- 
fettiennl planning by appotnlmeat.

Buyer* Sorvie* of Pampa 
««6-«l«S.

KITCHm CAMNHS 
tATH VANiniS

Low prie** - prefliilthod - cuatom do- 
signed - factory direct, rfoo  kitebon 
■nd bath planning torvic* by ap- 
pointmont.

Buvara Servie* of Pampa 
Mb-nsi.

70 Muokol Instrumanfa

lowray M utk Confer 
CofOnoJo CofMor 669-3121

Flow 4  Uiod PioiM« and Orgom 
Rontol Pufchoao Flan 

Targlaty Musk Compaity
m  N̂  Cuylar l«3-Tltl

MARTIN D-1M« GulUr. Uka naw. 
•••-r;«« after I.

76 Fonn Animals

Wanted Coyol«* 
frath killed coyr* ̂  

prices In the ceuetry. !

7 PIECE Bedroom Suit*. 
M3-I441.

Coll 7 7  Uvastodt

FOR SALE; G.E. rofrlgarator, and 
truadl* bods in good condition. See 
at IN Tignar, alter 3 p.m.

FOR SALE: Oat ra 
(rigorator, and canvas

mp t r ............... -  •
1-3171.

qnlk
camp traiiar. 1313 Coffa*. Call

r X
ra-

C.L. VANDOVER 
Haulart af Uvaatock 

MS-IlM, Pampa, Texas.

1« YEAR old Bay Oalding 
.Hars*. Prevan In th* arena and 
pattar*. Call Idt-TIM.

NEED Six  women Intarasted In _____ ______________________  RO Fata and SupgHaa
aamlag «M • SIM Mr week • part 
Urne from home. Call for appoint- 
mant from « a.m. - 1 p.m. Wednes-
day ar Thursday. Room 111, 
Careaado Ina.

LARGE INTERNATIONAL Ag
riculture Company doing butiaasa 
in U.S. la in naad of tome tap 
callbgr man. Wa new have oppor- 
tuaitias far the fallowing pasitiona: 
Saparvlaars - fall time. District 
Managers - full time, Rapraaenta- 
tlvaa - lull tima, raprasantativaa • 
parttima. Tb* (allowing prarequis- 
itaa ar* assata, Wa prefer you have, 
bafora you tend a rasuma: 1. Aa- 
rlcnltura eriantad, 1. Salf- 
motivator,!. Ambition,«. Honesty. 
If you dacida you have thasa asaats. 
and ara ready te earn tba tap dollar 
and gat abaad with a rapidly de
veloping cemnany aaad your ra- 
auma to Box 7«, in car* of Pampa, 
Daily Nawt.

ALL FRENCH Provantial Cedar 
Cheat by Lana, with matching 
dratter, nightatand, and RIvaria 
taf a aieaper. Ml «4M.

69 MitcoHonoous
EASY CREDIT Urmi and layaway 

at tb* Koyamti Shop. 11« E. Foatar, 
Pampa.

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Scraan Paint- 
lag, Bumper SUckart, ate. Custom 
Sarvtce Phono «««-«ttl.

RENT A T V. or Ster*o-0*lor-B6W. 
Wookly-monthlv ratea. Rental 
purchase plan. «««-«S«!.

THE HANG UP Custom mad* mac- 
ramo, boalthy bolut* pianta, and 
pottery. Now heart, 1 to «:M p.m. 
Ill S. Froot.

a PO TEXAS

«¿I ^
O ffke.........................669-3311
OtwdiBiWMny ....A69-3S73
Ira Dnwron................ .669-3S00
Dori* M labany........469-3S73
Jfm Fumata.............. 469-3S94
Fowl Cnronit . . . . . . .  46S-4910

r^ i f  U1
JO E , F i s c h e rInpuranr#
ns M.Weil 669 9491

Onralti« Jt fray , .669-24B4
Swndraignu ............. 66S«S31R
Bobbin (M aof............669-4333
Mndniln* Ownn ........669-3940
Cori Hugh«* ............. 669-3339
Bunnn Adcock............669-9337
OwonFariiar ............66S-403B
JaaFiechar ............... 669-9S64

O.K. Oaylor................669-36S3
0.0. Trindria.......... 469-4333
Mu^Faaplae ...........469-7633
Van H ogam an ORI . .669-3190
Sandra Oial O RI........6694360

....669-1369 

...669-6906
MofckWIta ..............6694334
Nino Spaanamara .*..669-3934
MotyClybvra ............669-7999

AKC AIREDALE Tarriar, («mala, ( 
. mentba old, «41. AKC Latti« • type 
calila puppiaa. 7 neaka old. m S 
M3-MI«

ADORABLE SIAMESE kilton (or 
tol*. M3-4S7«. 712 Bradley Dr.

94 Offic« Sfata Eqwipmanl
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machinta, calculatora Photo
copia* 1« cents each. New and used 
furniture.

95 Fwrnitbad Aparfntanft
Good Reoma, «1 Up, M Week 
Davit Hotel, 1I«H W. Foatar 

Clean. Quiet, M«-«l 13

CORNER LOT la Lafara. 113 x M 
(eel. Equipped far irailar. «S3-llt«.

110 Ouf af Town Fr«|a*ffy
SHARE IN Saadapur Lake. Com- 

plately (urnitbed «M square («at 
home, calor TV, daap freata, naw 
pump and plumbiag. Bring yeur 
food and “ "

120 Au«o« For Sol«

BANK RATE Flntoelag. (Mas- 
Imum tarma, 41 maotb avallaUa.) 
Call SIC. «434477.

HAROLD BARRin FORD CO. 
'"Bafara Yao Buy Give Ut A Try" 

7«l W. Brawn

Shorw'i
«M W. Kl

a I
inga mill

•VM«
ni-sTSTM

174-U34
move In «43«« Call

2 EXTRA large rooms, wall (ur- 
d, private bath, no peta. Bills
30- .......................

nitbed, private t

Said 3037M. Inquire t l  313 N. 
tarkweatber.

97 Fwmithnd Hautat
NICELY FURNISHED 1 bedroom 

house. For reapoBtlbie couple or 
older single. No children, no pota. 
M3-33M or inquire 1114 Terrace.

Small clean houte. anneled and 
orhood. Com- 

mdn preferred. No peta. 3M.M.
carpeted. Quiet neig 
pany mdn preferred.
M s  paid. «0431« aft«r'3 PM

,98 Unfurnishad Hows**
UNFURNISHED HOUSE, clean, 

small, 2 bedroom, no pats. Deposit 
requirO. Inquire 111« Bond

Ml S. Reid ■ 1 badroom, unfurnlahed, 
waahar aad dryer cennactiona, 
M4-MM.

713 E. Campbell -1 badroom unfur- 
niataad. Completely panelled. 
M9MM

112 Farm* and Ronebat

F A R m l a n u  r O k  s i l e .  T fro m  «• 
■crea to a aectien. Dryland and 
tome.Irrigation land. B.B. Jeinar 
Real Estate. «74-lMt, Clarendra.

«« ACRES of farmland well Im
proved. Own water, storm collar. I 
bodroom house In perfect condi
tion. B B. Joiner Real Eatato, 
«74-2M«, Cloronden.

113 Howto fn 9« Moved
« ROOM, 1 badroom, bath «UM. Call 

M97444

FOR SALE te be moved • 1 bedroom 
haute. $73« 111 S. Houston. 
M3-MI3.

114 Racraotional Vahkiat

Superior Solos 
Recraatianal Vabicle Canter 

l«l« Aleock M3-S1M
FOR THE beat quality and prie« 

come te Bills (or Teppart, cam
pers, trallara, mini-motor bamaa, 
fual tanka. Service and repair 
««3-4113. IM S. Hobart 

BilPt Custom Comport
1173 STARCRAFT pep-up campar 

tleepa I. «IIN. k ii|( l trad«. 
M«4I«S.

t«70 - 17" Shasta traiiar. Sell cen- 
taiaad - aleaps 3 ar I. Sa* at 111 N. 
Wells.

THE FONZ ‘
The Feat waatd lava t* awo tbit 

baautllal ItH  Stadabakar. Ao- 
tematic traatmiaalaa, tail Rat aad 
tba works. Call befara S:S0 • 
M3-MU.

SHARP l«71 Olds M Laxory 
111! Fir aRer I p.m.

MUST SELL 1«7| Bai-Air* Cbav- 
ralat. Fair eenditlaa. «73#. Call 
(«•-117« IN Haary.

t«74 BUICK Rlrlara. Brawa «««r 
brewB. M,«M jail«*. CaU CbarHa 
Saldar, Cbarlla't Furallara 6 Car- 
pat «««-41«.

in i  HORNET. Call «M-MH ar cam* 
by III Dean* Driv*.

IMS DODGE Van. «773. Dewnlewa 
Meters, Ml S. ^y lar.

i n i  FURY lU Plymeotb, «I1M. I t«  
N. Christy. Calf««3-S4M.

1«3 CHEVROLET Impala. 4 daar. 
On* awaar. Raal claaa. Call 
I33-MI7.

I«7S BUICK La Sabr* Cnatem. 
«4.1H. 133^13« ar IS3-MI7 Lafara.

FOR SALE: IIM Chavall«, automa
tic. air. HI, 4 daar. MV4S7«.

FOR SALE: 117« Callatt S, air, 
power, radio, automatic, V-S. ll«l 
Varaen Drive.

IDC Ront, Solo, or Trado 1148 Mobil« Homas

FOR SALE: Large Commarclst 
Building. Ideal for atoriag boats, 
ca rt, campers, ate. Purehasa 
equity and take up payments of 
«IM a month. CaU M«-«t«l.

102 Bin . Bnntal Frnparty
OFFICE’ SPACE available, in 

Pioneer Officea, 317 N. Ballard. 
Contact F.L. Stone, ««1-333« or 
«•«-I7M.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 14« 
Aleock Store building, 4«xM. cen
tral air and hast. Block building, N 
X « . 3 atcol atorag* buildings. IIM 
foot, all on lU X 4M lot, back por
tion of lot fenced (or extra itoroge.' 
I aroat available (or offtca apace. 
Phono .«d«-««73 or «d«-«MI.

103 Homo* For Sal*

W.M. LANI RIAITY 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

•M-S441 Rot. «M-«t«4

1 Bodreom.bome. Very clot* In. Re-
due^ |1.«M. (or quick aal*. MLS 441

Molcnlm Dnnonn Rnaltor
MS-MU Rot. M«4441

INSKELLYTOWN. Thro* bodroema 
or 1 bedronmt and don, living 
room, largo kilehon. Fully cor- 
poted and drapoa. Largo gang*. 
to lS M  after TM p.m.

14 IM  LANCER • 1 bodroom, 1 bath, 
Equity and take - up pay moats «21«
a month. «0«-llM.

1«7114 X 7«, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, wiad 
proof roof, porch arltb bouse typo 
ca tran co , m uch, m uch mor*. 
«I1.«M. «««-«Ids.

11 X M Melody traitor homo. Call 
«««-Mil, Miami, Toiaa.

~ VINYL SKIRTINO 
FATIO COVIRS 

Buyart Sarvk* of Fompa 
669-9263.

120 Autoo For Sola_______

JONAS AUTO SAlfS 
211« Akock «««-«Ml

l«71 FORD Broaee, Spart, 11,« 
mila*. Call MI-14«.

Buy a  Mnuntain Good 
1«7« Toyota Load Croitar adlh lato 

than 41M actual milt*. I hav* said 
my cabin in Colarnd* te I no longer 
need tbia 4 wbaal driv*. laciudao It 
■ U ebannal aldaband CB and an 
AM-FM ataraa tap* deck. Call 
M«-UU, «a.m.-Ip.m. aad oak far 
Tim.

I«71 Chrysler Impartol. 4 daar, kar4 
top, ctoan, on* owner, M.«M mil«*, 
Miebitn tiros. «««-«M4.

I2 l Trucks Fof Soin
i n  FORD Van «IM. CaU «««-«711 

arUI-lM«.

INI FORD Van. Naw avarkaat. 
Good shape. Ceatoct Kirby Offtca, 
«11 S. Cuyler.

1«M CHEVY 1 tau track with dump 
bad. 3M N. Wallt «««-MM. ««•-•741

l«7« % TON Silvarade Otovralal ate- 
kap. Lika naw. Call «k-l«lT ar 
««9im  Lafara.

---------------- ---------------------------  122 Motarcydoi
CULBfRSON-STOWiRS 

Ckavrolat Inc.
«H N. Habart ««3-l««S

Fompa Chryaiar-Flymouth 
Dodgo, Inc 

«11 W. Wllit M9I7M

TOM ROSi MOTORS 
Ml E. Foatar «««-3tU 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
M7 W. Foatar I««-!««

MfHSCYCUB 
Yamaha - Bultaea 

IN« Aleock «««-U4I
1«74 HARLEY l«N Sportstor. So* 

Harald Starback, Pampa Chryalar 
Dedg«, lac. «d«-i7M.

i n  SUZUKI IM. 
«•k-Hn.

mila*. Cali

1 BKDROOM ho«**, dining ream, — -------------------------------------

Wanted frath killed coyotes, higbast 
y. ««-17MÌM.

B A J Tropkol Fish
1«U Aleock M«-«31

K-« ACRBS Profeaaional Greomlog, 
Bearding aad Pnpatos (or tala. 
Bank Aotorteard - Mastor Charge. 
Batty Otborn, 1««« Farley.
««•-nil.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing aad toy cbecalat* stud aarvica 
(waigbs 4 pounds). Sntle Reed, 
Mt-4i«4, IIM Juniper. I am now 
grooaatag SCHNAIJZERS.

FOR SALE: AKC Miniature Poedla 
Puppies. CaU MS-Mn after I p.m. 
Muri ba abla to prevlda good bom*.

atiUty room, lota of eloaota, atorago 
room, donblo larago, about S Ion. 
Equity and tala up paymoata. «H 
E. Kingamlll M«-n«l aay lima 
after 4 p.m.

HOUSES FOR tala by owner at a 
give away price. Would centldor
roaUng. dañ M9-17N.

THi AFFORDABIB HOM6
L 6 T Bl/lLDERS 

Shown by appointment 
Call: M3-M7« or «M-MN 

BuUdora of KINGSBURY HOMES
1113 Chariot. 1 bodroom, don. utiUty 

room, now carpet. Jamoton Raal 
Eatate. M3-1141.

BY OWNIR
On Holly Lano. IIN aquaro (act, 3 

badroom brick, 1 botna, don with 
flroplaec, new carpet, naw eaotrnl 
air, naw paint, nil alactric kitchan 
with diapetal, diskwather. Ftacad 
yard, atorag* abad, utility roam. 1 
ear garage. AM-FM iatarcom tyt- 
tam, storm windewt. |41,li«. 
N3-171I. Altar 3 p.m.

FAMFAMOTOR CO„ INC.
Sil W. Featar M9U7I

C.L FARMfR AUTO CO.
Klecn Kar Kornar 

n s  W. Foftar «43-1131
1«71 Cbavrotot piritup, abart aarrow 

bad, V-«, power staering, baastor 
brakas. 4 apead, aaw tiras. 

C.C..M«ad Utod Cora 
311 E. Broun

Fanhandl* Mofar Co.
M3 W. Feator M«-«M1 '

BUI M. Oorr 
"Tho Man Who Cor«*''

BRB AUTO CO.
NT W. Fostor M f-m i

IWING toOTOR CO.
IIN Alcock M3-374J.

i n  171 Kawasaki, excaUaot etodl- 
Uaa, law mUaag*. CaU «MIIM.

124 Tiros And Accaaaarlo*

MONTGOMIRY WARD 
CaroaaOe Caater «N-7N1

OOOIN A SON
Expert Elactraolc wbaal Balaociag 

MIW. Faatar. ............

125 laaria And Accaaaarloa

OODB4ASON 
MI W. Faatar N3-«444

FOR SALE: 11 (aat flaklag boot, 
trailer, and matar. IN-ISS«.

4 HORSEPOWER Marcare, fSM. 
OawntawB Maria«, MI S. Cuyler.

126 Scrap Molai
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbany Tira Salva 
«I« W. Feator -------

a Salvaga 
«M-mi

2
0

w
V/77 Q .M a n  ci^

R t  ALTOR

MU VA-FMA Iraker ..669-931S 
Ranilla Rata ............ 669-6476
Joy Jahwaton ...........665-B9B1
Haima, «orm .Cawimoraiol Salat

Q¡
SUBf!

NEW HOMES
Homo« With Evorything 

Top O' Toxos lu ild M , Inc

Offic« John R. Conlin
669-3542 665^5879

THIS WON'T 
LASTLONOI

197S DODOl ROYAL 
SFORTSMAN I  pcMowtfor 
w o fo n , S IR  V -t, owtoiiMH
TIC| ^VwWw
bfoAao, ok, cruloa, 11,000 
actual mllM, rodtal tkot, 
yallow A w hita, •  raal 
boouty.

$5750
PAMPA CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH DODO!

B31W.WMka 66S-S166

CHRISTMAS SFKIALS

Facet M anual Port
a b le  T yp e w rite r. 
All steel construc
tion w ith carrying  
case..
R^ularly .......... $119.95
ChriotmatStMckil $149.95 
Offica Mipplio« ovoilobla

TOP O TEXAS 
Business M achine 

Repair
awnar A aparaler

IOS W. Faator But. 46S-I914 
FAMPA, TX 7906SR«*. 469-3239

Holly Lana 
1 badreamt, 1 fuU hatha, Hvtag 
ream, dea with weadbornlag 

earn, aad
Satlful yard with

ftraplaca, laratOtlltv re* 
werkabap. >n»«tl(ul vai 
sprinktor ayatom. «I7,IN.

High
1 badraems, paaallad llvlag 
raam, kitebon has bolM la eaah- 
tap and «vas aad dlahwasbar, 
aad brtakfaal bar. Storm daar* 
aad wiadawt. (tontrsl basi «od 
alr, alagla garaga. tll.lM . MLS

Bonoca Btroot 
Thla 1 badraam h«» me has caotral 
baat aad alr ¿^ÍU aoing. Nica 
carpating i ta P ^ g  raam. Car
p a^  MLJ4N

1 badraam bema, g a ra ^ . 'l  «ol 
bolldiaga, raplag arana, water 
wall aad etbar ímprevamaats. 
M.1 acra* of mlaaral iotarast lo- 
ciudad, twa-tblrd af acraaga lo 
CaHivaUeo. MI.IM. Cali u*f

Ü L L N I I N

W1I-LIAM5
QEALTORS

Ja Dovi* .669-1916

LMa Shelton Rninwy 469-6217
o------ n n -  a m - l ---------- A A A . 9 M M^ W raw W W

Mnrga FanevraM ........669-9666

Mnrityn Kangy ORI ..666-1449 
171-A Hughes Mdg. 66«29f2

7
6

SALESMAN WANTED

Must have experience in sales. 
Guaranteed Salary plus commis
sion. Great company benefits.

Apply In Person to:

WHITPS AUTO
1 5 0 0  N . H o b a r t

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILLING CO., INC.
#  Drillers •  Roughnecia

Call Toll Fioe 
8:00 a.m . to*3:30 p.m.

Texas H tO O ) 592-1442 
New Mexico 1-(800) 351-4640

COM PLEX BENEFITS OFFERED-

P o m p o 's  R eo l
Estate C«nt«r

Vaimo Lawtot
649-R079

Lyto

Munter ORI .669-2903 
. . .  6694079 
....*69-9969 
. T. 469-9619 
...469-2903 
...669-299B

Nood«
Hobby RoomT

tiam* baa 1 badreamt and la
brick with m  hatha, daabi* gar-

yard with IM aaaara faat aad Vk 
bath Pricad at |» ,IN . MU IM

Voting Amarkon
Mobil« Homo 

IM tqaara («at In tMt oaaaBad 
•nd wall papYrad 2 baoraam, I 
bath, bema. Furnitura to In-. 
Ciudad at tbit pries. |MM. INMIl

Now Lklbtf
Wall carad far 1 badrAm kama, 
carpatad, attaebad garaga.
(•«cad, pratty yard. Slt.M«. H U

W* fry Hmriar to moka iMnga
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Lobbyists offer dove hunts
Hunting infoimation 
ready for Meredith

■y L U  JONES

AWTTN*T!r^r!*When
M eikan «tûlew inp nartcd fly
ing in Aiigial. Kverai T e a s  
legitlnlort flew tficr them, 
oo in tay  of the chemical lobby.

The dove hunts ware part of 
the evidence that lobbying is no 
longer a sometime thmg. con
fined to the five months every 
(wo years that the legiatattve is 
in session.

Speaker Bill Clayton and 
R e» . Calvin Rucker, DCedar 
HiU: Bill SulUvant. IXOain 
esviUe; and John Wilson. D-La- 
Grange. confirmed that they 
were guests of chemnal lobby
ist Harry Whitworth on dow 
hunu acroes the Rio Grande in 
August or Sentember.

Sullivant and WUson 
said they n  e 1own to the bor
der on Souti -*st Airlines. Dow 
Chemical Co. tobbyist Wade Lo
renz said he also flew "a 
couple’' of legislalors down in 
Dow'p Kingame. Clayton said 
he used h's own aircraR.

The three representatives de-

N a m e s in  
th e  n e w s

NEW YORK (API -  Fight 
rcferoc Tooy P s m  h »  hat his 
tM-million federal I te l  suit 
a p in s t heavyweight bmhu 
champion Muhammad AU.

Pores' lawyèr had pleaded 
that the Jiry put an cad to 
what he called AU'a penchant 
for "n y in g  anything he plens- 
cc, na matter who is hurt."

The p ry  — which deUberalcd 
an hour and 20 rnuadcs on 
Monday -  also threw out AB Si 
fl-minion counlerauit a g P o t ' 
Peres.

The suit grew out of a  teia- 
viaoa interview AU p v e  after 
Us UTS defeat of Chuck Wep- 
ner. During the interview. AU 
mid Peres "was paid by some 
gangster or somebody or he 
had a bet on (Joel FVaUer.'' 
Parcs was referee for both the 
AU-Wepner and AU*Fkmsier 
fights.

AU also said that Peres was 
inadequate In protecting him 
from foul pundKs (ftrlag the 
Wepner fight.

Ali admitted on the witness 
" stand that he ooutd not prove 

é th er oUegatkm.

WASHINGTON (APl-Gome- 
(ban Dick Gregory has been ar- 
reUed with Us wtfe. Lilian, and 
another man for conducting a 
protest at the South Afrion 
Embassy.

The O reforyi maHMchUI D.
Snyder of WashUpon. who de
scribed Umaeif a i a peace ac
tivist. were charg»  Monday 
with violating a d ty  onUnanoe 
against démonstrations at for- 
é p  embaaaies. They chore to 
spend the night in Jail rather 
than to be reieaaed without 
bail, a  spokeswoman for Grego
ry aaid.

She ioNed a ataUment in 
which Gregory a id  he Inlcnds 
to continue a  » d a y  fau  re 
pret of Ua protest ipUnU 
treatment of blacks in South 
Africa.

ANNAPOLIS. Md. (API -  It • 
look almaU SM years, but John 
Paul Jones f in a ^  wre knighled 
in the Military and HospiUBer 
Order of St. Laarua of J reu a - 
Um.

When King Louis XVI pro
posed knighthood for Jones in 
1771. officiaU of the inter
national order tim ed Mm down 
becauM the American naval 
hero was a  Soots lYesbytariaa 
The order wre then eu h n v e ly  
Catholic, but it now is ecume
nical Moodny's ceremony at 
the US. Naval Acadeuqr. 
where Jonre U buried, uua in
tended as an appropriate ges- 
tw e during the U.S. Dfeuiien - 
Ual.

The order has been involved 
U medical and charitable work 
ahm  before the F M  OuawU.

LOS ANGELES (API -  Ac
tor Bret ReynOldi. 41. who was 
bopHaliaed with cheat paUw 
over the weekaid. h a  retreaed 
hretie.

A apokaamaa for Cedara-Siaai 
HoapUal said Moaday that doc  ̂
tara in the cardiac care wiit 
wwe unable to determine the 
enure of the pataa and that 
Reynolds was rent home late 
Siaiday night.

LONDON (API -  Hugh FYa- 
asr. SI. a  promineU Om- 
aarvative member af parlia- 
m n l .  has begun dtaorre piw- 
oaadinp a p d n t  Ma wife, the 
author Isd y  Antonia ffrarer.

PTarer daim s t t d r  » y e a r  
m a rr ia p  baa ir retr ievably hro-

r .  ad rare  V hd«
■nW pflQr mMBm«

a .  a  btagraphre and fIdUa 
arita r. as the ' i t e r  auiBtai'*
WH9H W  IMQ Mr WMfvV i m

^IT ter. .
' I t e  r m  hare Ml ddi-

cUnad to name other legislators 
who went along.

WUtwarth. m e f  tabbyist for 
the T e a s  Chemical Council, 
said the hunters used Us Mare 
and bunkhouae acron the Rio 
Gramde from Roma. WUtwarth 
said he Ured a Mexican cook.

'T he Hal (of gueatsi was 
based on what we know about 
legiatUoo. which ones of them 
Ute to hufll...We went down two 
or three times It was not al- 
w a y s  all legislators, of 
corese . l think we ranged from 
eigU to IS.".WUtwarth said.

"It was just getting to know 
p e o p l e  « id  entertaining 
friends." he added.

One guest was Bill Abington. 
cU d  lobbyist for the major oil 
companies, said SuUivant. who 
is chairman of the Houae Envi
ronmental Affairs Committee.

Wilson said lobbyists for sav- 
in p  and loan associations and 
the Texas Good Roads and 
PubUc Transportation Associ
ation were along when he went.

Rucker—who is leaving the 
Houw in January—SuUivant 
and Wilaon all s ^  legislation

was not discussed.
"Not anything was discussed 

except bull, for the most part." 
Rucker said.

WUtworth also let Bill (TUy- 
ton use his Mexican hunting 
lease to entertain several south
ern House speaker^ in Ute Sep
tember

C l a y t o n  said WUtworth 
"went down and made a r ra i^ -  
mmts to go across into Mexico 
He was around camp there one 
of the days."

"We didn't talk legislation." 
he added.

WUtworth acknowledges th «  
bdore the legisUture changed 
the 1973 bribery law last y ev  
such outings could have been il- 
U p l .

The 1973 law proUUted per
sons with a legislative ax to 
grind from conferring "any 
benefit” upon senUors and rep
resentatives. But the language 
was changed in the waning 
hours of the 1975 session to 
read "any pnx uUary beneTit.''

"It was so fuzzy in there you 
couldn't teU. Now. as long as it 
is entertainntent. it is within

the approved concept of the 
Uw," WUtworth said.

WUtworth's legislative inter
ests are wide—"any d u m p  of 
the tax structure that affects 
us. the environmental field, 
even petwl code amendements 
on glue sraffing that would 
make it impossibte to sell 
f l u r " -------

He has reported spending 
more than $1.000 on entertain
ment each quarter siixre the

Citrus, a major horticultural 
enterprise in South Texas, has 
shown a significant yield 
response from application of 
fertiUzers containii« nitrogen in 
studies conducted by Texas 
Ag r i c u l t u r a l  E xperim ent 
Station scientists to determine 
the influence of mtrogen. 
po tassium  and phosphorus 
fertili r  on fndl yield and 
q u a l i t y  a n d  n u t r i e n t  
concentration in leaves of red 
grapefniR.

IMow...  Especially during Summer 
vacatio(f?Tavel season. . .

DON'T BUY AN 
UNKN0WN...BUY
T ’i r e $ t o n e

y o u 'd  f i n ^  your 

Í® •ssist you

VIP CAR
SERVICE m eans...

Oap.nd.bl« c r  Mrvtc. FrM car inspwtion 
Writtan warrant!«« on all guarantaad product« 
■nd«arvlc««.

y Only ««rvic«« you «uthoriza. parformad at 
pric«« you OK'd.

V Worn part« in •  bag for your inapaction

FRIGITONE
Yewr Bauiwl Caelunt

^¡nw9"^W 9W 9

R at. $ I .F f r....o-.*3
Law Cast

69

FOREVER BATTERY
N A T IO N W ID E  

L IM IT E D  W A R R A N T Y
P ut lililí battwrv in your 
m r. If it wvwr faih lo hold 
•  c h u ^  for you in thot < 
cur. FirMtone wriU roplocw I 

I  of pttf-if FREE with proof c 
chMP._ p r o l i f i c
lory Km  not kpoti t 
due lo orridwnt- 
('ofwnercint or m anne uw 12 voH eachenge

ENERGY-SAVING
TUNE-UP
----- — only33®®W ell MWtall NEW pluct M  

NEW pointft. and NEW ^  
rondenw r. adjuat carbure' 
lor and rherk the charfinf 
■vatem.

AMMteraeri 
a««NairstataU c«ra««tra

Moat 
•^cyl 

Amer car«

FRONT DISC 
BRAKE OVERHAUL

W . m il«rr fmnl dm- p a ^ . 
m u r f a r r  rotor*, rebuild 
r a l i p . r i .  rrpacK  f ro n t 
wheel b ea rin x * . ia ila ll  
NEW  front « m a e  leala. 
an d  in a la l i  N E W  d ia r  
moantHK haniaaare

•85'
Any Amer car 
im eapt kiauryl

SINGLE PISTON SYSTEM

Front end 
ALIGNMENT

Precihion alignment hv 
skfIkNl merhanim who will | 
•«el caiMer. camber, aiwl toe- « 
in to manuiacturrr N K|ien- 
AcAtNmN

Farta aatra if naadad 
No addittOfwM charpa for factory 
air or toraion bar cart

Any
American

Lifetime guaranteed 
MONRO-MATIC 

Shock Absorbers 
only

$ 1 3 8 8
I  each

N A T IO N W ID E  
L IM IT E D  W A R R A N T Y
M< >nri»-Mtit n ill l.i«t m ntsmul 
Mm- mh luna iiw >mi im n >tmr ctir. 
*»r Pirt-aaiimc will ri-î wct' th<*m
o n  |» r t M i f  a t f  | » M r t ' h . i s f  ln > m
Kir«‘Hifinr rharuintf Mnl\ for 
■ nsl .lUeif H>n

BRAKE OVERHAUL
ALL 4  WHEELS

only
Insfadi. laMior.t INi'-Hrs-INl 
hmniĉ  iimi rl'iHlll4̂ t'> lin- 
ik'rwttnliti I wH«n>U. turn 
tltuRiN, inMéit \K W  rr 
lurn •»'iirintr** 
fmni »m'.-sM-ni'mIn 
frt»ni isdd rc-
(|uirsNl filini. in*>|H-«i liriikt' 

Nirni .ind r«»Htl l**wt 
tour i‘Hr

I Drum

AN Amer cars («acepl Uisury)

Includa« all parts Matad. H you prafnr 
Nf W whaal cybndara. add *7 aach

W* offre tho following

SERVICES
O IbWaiy and I

•  rwMtta«

O Sbadii

SUPER k  D E L U X E Sa* • r e
Ff T
iMCh)

Q m j U M P I O N
B78 13 
C78 14

f à
24.

184
204

1 4i0lv polyeeter co rd  tires 078 14 . tS.i
r MT-

2 12

| | | j  W I D I 7 9 M R I I S F78 14
. j M. at e V

2 39
G78 14 » . 2 86
H78 14 22. 2 76

L M te  9 1 G78 15 21. 268
H78 15 i » . 280
L78 IS - 4  »• 308

Aa ewe to* é O« T««
WHiTrwAtit AOOŜ

fS.3eu.ft. 
ch eti fr—Eur

05-02-210-7
FH15C8-WH

•O nly 4 4 ^ *
•Convenient Uft-ottt bdakot 
• Built-in lock 'with 
•df-ojectinc key 

r Up-fiont defroet dmin 
$ 2 2 y ^  Wh i t e

‘gbp(S»(?®[â®]|
•Hunc-iinb,

S y U f S A N I A

O M O I C A a f
EVntYWNOIE

' SVIVAMA
l,T IPAf M' 0

li
M r o i n R

13-21-414-4
Ct4217r

True seMedfueftep 
c o t o r s e t

•Lockdd oontrote 
automatically comet color 
over a Wkta varidty of 
■i»ql raogptiom 

•<3iant 26-ii^  diafsaU 
■ciare hi a Maditorrarean 
gtykeafahwtof

“ S o a a

14h2 Co. FI.

RinilOfRATOft
PtHZIR

SO M T  WMa 
Madaf CTF14C
Sova $40

OeSN AN 
ACCOUNT

W l ALSO  
HONOR

Bank Amaricard • MeaierC^wur 
Omar« Ckib • Vnaficarr cap' cat;iob • Vn«Ofcdl tSErââ ««S.S41«

legisiMure adjourned in June 
1975. inciudiiy $2.414 in the 
quarter that ended Sept. 20.

Since the legiaUture ended, 
he and Olan Brewer, the chem
ical coundl's other lobbyist 
here, have spent $17J33 enter- 
U ining, lawmakers, their'offi
cial reports show.

Th«r spending surpreses the 
rest of the "Big Four" lobby
ists ptM togKhcr

Abington has reported q>end- 
ing $1.112 on entertainment 
sinoe the d o «  of the session, 
Walter Caven of the Texas 
Railroad Association $1.612. and 
Jim Yancy of the Texas Associ- 
«km of Businere $235.

Of the major groui» with 
pressing legislative interests.

only the T e a s  Trial Lawyers 
Association reported anywhere 
near the spending tUit the 
chemical council did PMI 
Gauss, Uie trial lawyers' execu
tive director, a id  he h a  q>ent 
$3.511 on entertainment—in
cluding $1.411 in the latest 
quarter—since legislative ad
journment. Gauss also reported 
spending $1$S77 for gifts and 
loans but (Ud not a y  who re
ceived them.

The trial lawyers' chief ad- 
veraries in the Igialntive con
frontation over medical mal
practice imuranoe. the Texas 
Medical Aaaociatioa showed 
very ligM expemUtures-only 
$277 since the end of the ses- 
sksL

Hunters who intend to stalk 
fam e a  the Lake Meredith 
Recreation Area this fall c m  
learn what hunting areas are 
available from a htziUng leaflet 
available from the National 
Park Service.

The. handout contains s  
shaded map designating the 
hunting a re a s  and other 
Mormation to assist the hunter.

The information desk at the 
N w tt^onal F a r k  S e rv ic e  
headquarters building in Pritch 
is staffed from l;30 s.m. to 6 
p.m. on weekends and from $:30 
s.m. to S p.m. on weekdays. The 
leaflet may be obtained there or 
from any ranger. By caUing the 
headquarters, a hunter may 
have a copy mailed to Urn.

The National Park Service' 
information includes reminders 
firhuntersr

—All access roads in the 
recreation t r t  are considsrad 
pubUc roads and shooting from a 
vehicle on ■ public road is a 
Violation.

—Ail trash should be brougU 
out of back country areas and 
placed in trash receptacles. 
Trash should not be txried 
because animals can dig it up, or 
subseouent rains can wash the 
waste into the lake.

-Off-road viidde use is not 
allowed except at the RoUta and 
Blue Creek designated off • road 
use areas.

—Fires are a danger at this 
time of year and the exhaust 
system of s  vehicle couM create 
afire.

, Cerro Aconcagua is the Ugli
est mowitain peak in South 
America It rises 22J34 feel.
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WARD WEEK SALE

TO aaOWN STEAKS Dt MCONeawwAaei GaiU.8YttMNiCk*

F A S T  C O O K  T I M E S

RoMtbMf, mad. 
Froaan flah flilat 
4 baJnd pgtatoea

6 min ./lb. 
8 min. 
12 min. SAVE *50

V A R IA B L E  PO W ER  M ICRO W AV E O V EN
Cuts most cook times by 
75%. Varied cook speeds, 
d e f ro s t  cycle , 1 - c u .f t . .

otowa®on'refie’* ^ R E G U L A R L Y  399.96

Value
CSU.L SToiMreren re*siaTTMtaiRnttiHiM. • aaw OMIT 14 N

F A S T  C O O K  T I M E S

Roaat baaf, «Md. 
Froatn fish flilat 
4 bakad potato««

6 min ./lb. 
8 min. 
12 min.

FA ST, CO O L M ICRO W AV E O V E N
Wsutis oven speeds meals, ^  ^  
keeps kitchen cool. Holds ^  |  ( I t e l

Reg. 229.96
16 to 20-lb. turkey. More.

SAVE
*100

12B37

D E L U X E  19* D IA G O N A L  PO R T A B L E
l-b u t to n  co lor tu n in g  
plus AFC for best possible

Regularly 449.96
pictiu-e. U/V antennas.

SAVE *10
W A R D S  1 4 ^ -G A L L O N  H U M ID IH E R
Wood-look cabinet lifts  
off for c lean in g . A uto, 
ahut-off and biunidistat. 
Refill aignal light.

1 0 9 “
Regiilàriy 119.96

2174

SAVE*! 00
20 .1 -C U B IC  FO O T REFRIG ERATO R
Frostless; youll never de
frost. 6.68-cu.ft. two-door A  Z 5 0 8 8
-frrerer.. ArljiisteMe^telvK; —
7 .^ y  meat ^

— loe-Maker $60 More--------

Cleans 2 
loads in 1!

2 0 - lb .  c a p .  
h o ld s  e x t r a  
l a r g e  lo a d s .

10 cycles 
for all your 
washabies.

Super 20-Ib. 
cap. washer.

Dryer with 5 
temp settings.

2 6 9 “  1 8 9 “
SPECIAL 8UY 
i - s p e e d T ^ - H P  
m o to r; 3 speed  
combos; 5 tem p 
combos; more.

S P E C IA L  B U Y  
Big 8-cu.ft. drum 
means less w rin
kling. V4-HP.

Oak-griokad «rood protkacta

SAVE
*80

17227

2S-IN C H  D IA G O N A L  C O N SO L E  T V
Easy 1-button (»lor tun
ing. AFC for best recep
tion. Two big speakers.

Regularly 62996'
5 4 9 “

W a.d gT«in«d rmyt-cUd c k ta i t

SAVE *20
C O N SO L E  ST ER EO  
W ITH  8-T R A C K
AM/FM/FM- 1 7 Q S S  
stereo receiver, A l U  
8- t rack  tape  R«g* 199.96 
player, chanfre.

NO MONTHLY PAYMENT TILL FEB. 1977.
HNANCE CHARGES ARE APPLICABLE DURING THE DEFERRED PERIOD.

NO MONEY DOWN ON APPLIANCES WITH CHARG-ALL

/V \( ) N U , (  l>’V

P u t u s o n K P a t y c A f f h o u s e .  H  O


